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Executive summary
This deliverable reports in detail on CareWell exploitation activities during Year 3 of the
project and the deployment plans of the sites.
Exploitation of results aims to make the CareWell integrated care services viable,
sustainable and scalable. The final outputs of this work include a stakeholder description,
the cost-benefit analysis, as well as the deployment plans and scale-up scenarios for
each of the six deployment regions. The exploitation work uses the ASSIST approach
based on Hammerschmidt and Meyer (2014) 1 , and focuses on the implementation
environment and on how to optimise the service configuration. The approach has four
steps:


Stakeholder identification.



Impact identification.



Data collection.



Analysing the value case: understanding the strengths and weaknesses of the
service.

During the third year of the project, the focus has been on the step “data finalisation”
and deployment planning and scaling-up, preparing and reflecting on the cost-benefit
analysis with the sites.
The major achievements are:

1



Each site understanding the approach behind the viability assessment.



Achieving mutual agreement and understanding on the site’s stakeholders and
impacts of the CareWell intervention.



Successfully advised the sites on how to establish meaningful indicators for the
cost-benefit analysis.



Giving guidance to the sites on how to gather meaningful data.



Revision of the potential positive and negative impacts for each region.



Additional amendments in the ASSIST tool to meet the needs of the deployment
regions, resulting in six localised versions of the tool.



Ongoing validation with and feedback to the sites on the process on populating
the ASSIST tool with local data.



On the basis of the interim analysis in D8.2A, the following issues were discussed
with the pilot sites:



refining the indicators and impacts that are crucial for success;
where to rethink benefit realisation;



relation of benefits to costs; and



which impacts to measure with higher accuracy.



Discussing an up-scaling scenario.



Sites were advised on how to interpret results.



Evaluation data, such as number of hospitalisations, was added when it became
available in November 2017, and final analysis of results.

HAMMERSCHMIDT, R. & MEYER, I. (2014). Socio-economic impact assessment and business models for
integrated eCare. In: MEYER, I., MÜLLER, S. & KUBITSCHKE, L. (eds.) Achieving Effective Integrated E-Care
Beyond the Silos. Hershey, PA: IGI Global. doi:10.4018/978-1-4666-6138-7
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Deployment of CareWell services
The deployment plans of the six sites include the up-scaling of services to larger patient
and staff groups, securing sustainable funding, and recognising the relevant local policy
documents that ensure continuation. The up-scaling potential varies from 1,500 – 14,000
elderly multi-morbid patients with 51 – 3,500 health professionals, and depends on the
local comprehensiveness of services. Many sites found the CareWell services to beneficial
to other targets groups, such as cancer patients or other chronically ill patients. This may
extend the outreach and deployment potential. All regions have defined the policy
documents in which they deploy the new services. Additionally, they considered possible
funding sources for further service deployment and up-scaling which include, but are not
limited to, national and regional health service budgets, health insurance
reimbursements, and additional European projects (Table 1).
Table 1: Deployment Plans Overview
Basque
Country

Lower
Silesia

Puglia

Veneto

Powys

Zagreb

Patients
5,200

3,000

2,748

2,072

14,334

1,500

384 (GPs, care
managers,
district
specialists,
clinical
engineers and
biomedical
technicians)

114 (GPs,
home care
nurses,
hospital
physicians
and nurses,
social care
workers)

51 (all 17
community
practices with
17 GPs and 34
nurses and
practice
manager)

196 (GP,
hospital
cardiologist and
nurses, field
nurses)

Staff
3,547 (GPs, Up-scaling
hospital
not yet
physicians,
determined
paramedics,
nurses, social
workers,

Policy documents
Strategy on
Chronicity;
Health Plan
2013 – 2020;
Strategic
Guidelines
2013-2016

The
Operational
Programme
of Digital
Poland for
2014-2020

Regional
Regional Care
Operational
Management
Plan 2014-2020 Programme
for chronic
patients; new
framework for
integrated
GPs practices

Possibly the
action plan for
prevention and
control of noncommunicable
chronic diseases
at the Ministry
of Healthcare

Continuous Funding
4M€ from
Health Policy
for the
Basque
Country
2013-2020
funds.

915K€ per
year for the
framework
programme.
It is yet
unclear if it
can be used
The European for CareWell
telecare
project
services.
ACT@Scale

v1.0 / 8th February 2017

No regional
budget
allocated yet.
The regional
Health
Authorities,
Foggia Local
Health
Authority,
considers
funding an
approach
similar to
CareWell.

Veneto will
try to draw
up-scaling
budget from
the annual
budget of the
local health
authorities.
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through
National
“Efficiency
Through
Technology”
and further EU
funding is
considered.

Funding not yet
secured.
Possibly through
health centre
budget for
medical devices
and
reimbursement
by health
insurance
through fee for
services.
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Main outcomes of the cost-benefit analysis
All deployment regions have carefully considered which stakeholders and indicators
should be used and integrated in the ASSIST-tool, on which the cost-benefit analysis is
based. The results have shown that the patient groups in all deployment regions value
the new services positively in terms of resources spent and benefits received from the
services, as well as overall service satisfaction.
With regard to the overall cumulative socio-economic return (SER), the six deployment
regions vary considerably, some having a positive and some a negative SER. In some
sites, it was found that more accurate diagnosis and monitoring led to increased hospital
admissions and not less as initial hoped for. In some cases also, additional accuracy is
necessary to determine the trend of consultations and admissions. Deployment regions
were aware that the new services they implemented may imply implementation or
continuous cost for new services. Moreover, the patients in some regions make additional
use of the new services as they are valued and perceived positively, which generates
extra costs in the first instance.
CareWell and this analysis have helped to identify where future improvements exist, and
under which conditions it can be utilised.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Purpose of the document

This deliverable documents the activities undertaken in Year 3 of the project in the area
of exploitation of results.
Exploitation is directed to the services generated, and aims to make the services viable
and sustainable after the end of the project. Exploitation planning prepares for
deployments in each site after the end of the project.

1.2

Background

Exploitation in CareWell aims to make integrated care services:


Viable: working successfully.



Sustainable: maintaining a positive ratio of costs and benefits.



Scalable: working for all patients and not only the pilot population.

Focusing on a service instead of a product has several consequences for exploitation
planning. It puts an emphasis on the implementation environment and its impact on
service delivery, as well as on the task of optimising the service configuration to work in
the given environment. Market aspects such as a competitor analysis are less relevant,
because a decision to use products within the service has already been taken up front.
The tasks in WP8 on exploitation support are therefore primarily designed to support the
individual regions in shaping an optimal service configuration under given local
circumstances. In that sense, work is primarily directed towards formative value case
modelling in a given multi-stakeholder service environment, rather than ex-post
evaluation of the services under field conditions. The approach adopted for this purpose,
called ASSIST, has been developed by empirica over several EC funded projects, and has
been applied to numerous projects. It has been refined and complemented, and now has
a rich body of methods for data gathering, stakeholder identification, indicator
development and outcome indicators. The approach is described in detail in
Hammerschmidt and Meyer (2014). The final outputs of this work at the end of the
project are evidence-based deployment plans for the six regions within this project.
Another important aspect of exploitation planning is the European dimension which
extends beyond the immediate deployment in the project’s regions. It aims to develop
guidelines for deploying integrated care services incorporating an ICT component. These
can be found in D8.6 which has been informed on by this report.

1.3

Structure of the document

Chapter 2: Explains the aims of the exploitation analysis, what questions it serves to
answer, and what the possible limitations and restrictions are for the exploitation
analysis.
Chapter 3: Presents the outcomes of the work done with and by the deployment sites in
the third project year on gathering data for the previously defined indicator sets, and
populating the ASSIST tool with this data. It elaborates on the stakeholders that are
involved, as well as the impact of CareWell service implementation on each stakeholder
for all the six deployment sites.
It also contains, for all sites, an analysis of sustainability at service, individual
stakeholder or organisational level. The results helped to identify benefit shifts, justify
the investment in CareWell, calculate break-even(s), and understand the service
impacts. They also helped to identify further areas for improvement during deployment.
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1.4

Glossary

A&E

Accident & Emergency department

Business vs.
value

Business refers to commercial services that aim to make profits; value
refers to a broader concept of value added that also includes noncommercial effects, and is better applicable to not-for-profit,
government services.

Business /
value case

Concerns individual stakeholders in the service:
"Under what conditions do we want to get involved?"

Business /
value model

On the level of the whole service (all stakeholders):
"Under what conditions is the service viable?"

CBA

Cost-Benefit Analysis: methodology used for SEIA. Distinctly different
from
cost-effectiveness
analysis
or
cost-utility
analysis.
See e.g. Drummond 2005, UK HM Treasury Greenbook 2014.

CCI

Charlson Comorbidity Index

CHF

Congestive Heart Failure

COPD

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

CRM

Customer Relationship Management

Deployment
plan

For each deployment site, describes the value case and value model for
the piloted service, as well as how this will be maintained in the long
term

DM

Diabetes Mellitus

ECR

Electronic Case Report (Lower Silesia)

ED

Emergency Department

EHR

Electronic Healthcare Record

FTE

Full Time Equivalent

Guidelines for
deployment

Information, lessons learned and supporting evidence for other regions
to implement services à la CareWell

HIS

Hospital Information System

ROI

Return on Investment

SEIA

Socio-Economic Impact Assessment: approach to produce evidence
supporting the creation of value cases and models, based on empirical
analysis of service-related costs and benefits

SER

Socio-economic return
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2

Towards sustainability models for
CareWell services

2.1

Aims

The focus of the final report on exploitation activities in this deliverable is on the
individual and organisational level, as well as on the service level. This implies that the
analysis concerns the individual stakeholders, and the monetised positive and negative
effects of CareWell services implementation on each individual stakeholder as well as
organisations. Service-related costs and benefits are considered to approach the question
of “Why would a certain stakeholder want to get involved in a service?”. In addition, the
final analysis aims to establish a trend for indicators on service levels, such as the socioeconomic return (SER), the point(s) in time of break-even(s) of service investments, as
well as return on investments (ROI). These measures are used to give an analysis on
whether CareWell services can reach sustainability over time on the individual,
organisational and the service level.
The viability assessment allows the identification of indicators with a high weight that
should be given most attention, in terms of both better measurements, and service
optimisation for the further deployment and up-scaling of services. In addition, negative
results of the SER for certain stakeholders or organisations prompted us to rethink the
impacts again: “Did we really think about all benefits and costs? Is it plausible that a
benefit for one stakeholder is a cost to another? Does one cost item not go along with
another?”.
This report addresses the service’s full up-scaling potential within the deployment
regions. The question of concern is whether the CareWell service “should become the
way of doing things”, i.e. “a new standard” for the whole region and even beyond.

2.2

Restrictions

The explanatory power of the final analysis on the individual, organisational and service
level can be limited due to several factors. Data in the ASSIST tool relies too much on
stakeholder estimates rather than being measured empirically or taken from the
accounts. Such estimates are generally done by experts in the field, yet they remain
subject to uncertainty; there may be variation in the perception of certain service
indicators. Although great efforts were made to measure data accurately, sometimes it
was not possible or feasible to obtain more in depth data.
Uncertainty is included in all measurements, though to varying degrees. This aspect is
taken care of by a sensitivity analysis employing Monte Carlo Simulation. Accordingly, in
several instances an interval is reported that shows a likely scenario, as well as best and
worst case scenarios.
What is especially difficult to estimate or determine is the impact on healthcare service
utilisation, such as the avoidance of admissions. What nevertheless can become clear is
that with the current extra effort in service provision, even optimistic estimates on
avoided use of healthcare resource may not lead to a viable service, or vice versa. In
such cases, the benefits of the service may be somewhere else, and should be seen and
communicated in this way. In many CareWell deployment sites, the focus was on the
patient benefits; sites were very careful in assuming avoided healthcare resource use.
CareWell services were thoughtfully planned and carried out, yet the ASSIST tool
provides information on possible veto-players or losers at service level. Therefore, the
service design may be optimised for the up-scaling and deployment plans on the basis of
the cost-benefit analysis.
Besides that, the SER or ROI for certain individuals or organisations can be negative. This
need not necessarily indicate poor performance of a certain stakeholder or organisation,
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but can point to structural issues for which a high-level solution or work around needs to
be achieved. E.g. the implementation of electronic health records in the hospital may be
a large expense for the hospital with little benefits in practice, while political decisions
force such changes in the system. Now it is the task to minimise the loss instead of
aiming for it to be profitable.
It is therefore important to keep in mind that the cost-benefit analysis is a prospective
planning tool which supports the planning of sustainable service models, rather than a
retrospective service evaluation. It looks ahead tries to simulate what impact may arise.

Figure 1: Focus of final exploitation analysis
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3

Deployment plans per pilot site

This chapter presents the value models for each of the pilot sites. Each site begins with a
brief summary of the service concept and a description of the service’s main impacts and
cost recovery mechanism. This is followed by a description of the deployment and
scaling-up scenario. The “sustainability at the service level” as well as the “individual and
organisational level” conclude the chapter, giving a brief description of each stakeholder’s
role and a summary of its value case. For each deployment region, we report the
localised cost and benefit indicator set which rounds off the value model.

3.1

Basque Country, Spain

3.1.1 Service, impacts and cost recovery
The following services are operational in the Basque Country concerning the pathway
“patient empowerment and home-support”:


The comprehensive patient empowerment programme KronikON was developed
specifically for CareWell. The programme, created together with a group of
primary and secondary care nurses involved in the intervention, targets frail
elderly patients and their caregivers. It consists of a basic set of four 20 - 30
minute sessions at a health centre or in the patient’s home. Primary care nurses
provide essential information to help patients understand their condition better, in
order to explore and agree on the best methods of self-care. The programme
seeks to help patients become more active and more health literate. It is
available to patients and their informal carers through the Personal Health Record
(PHR) and the Osakidetza web portal.



Primary care nurses can now systematically follow up their patient’s health status
on a monthly basis by phone calls and use a validated questionnaire for that
purpose.

The following services are operational in the Basque Country concerning the pathway
“integrated care coordination”:


GPs can request out-of-hours follow up calls on patients from nurses, through an
eHealth centre.



The Basque Country’s PHR has been significantly extended to reach more
professionals, and has additional functionalities. It includes, for example, the
answers from symptom questionnaires.



The ePrescription service has been extended to more participating stakeholders
such as pharmacists. The community pharmacist service is a way of easing the
procedure to obtain a follow-up prescription if a patient is diagnosed and
classified in the PHR as chronically ill.



The messaging service via the PHR, interconsultation, from GP to specialist is
expanded and made a standard part of healthcare professionals’ workflow.

KronikON and “PHR extension” are the main innovations to which the Basque pilot has
dedicated its efforts within the implementation of CareWell.
The main impacts can be seen in the satisfaction of patients and professionals as a result
of improved and better coordinated care, which have been evaluated very positively.
This satisfaction converts also into a tangible reduction of healthcare resource utilisation:
unexpected ED visits and unplanned hospital admissions were reduced, and
hospitalisations were reduced in their duration. Another though negative impact is the
additional effort by GPs and primary care nurses needed for monitoring, due to its huge
impact on the whole service effectiveness.
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3.1.2 Deployment and scaling up scenario
The Public Basque Health System is a Beveridge system, working to improve the health
status of the population. It is funded by taxes, and healthcare professionals are public
employees. According to Eustat (Basque Institute of Statistics), the total public health
budget in 2016 was 3,427.5M€, 31.4% of the Basque Government’s total budget
(10,933.3M€). The process of commissioning and funding by the Ministry for Health
defines the type and volume of activity, and the care providers. This relationship is
expressed in Law 8/1997, 26 June on Health Regulation in the Basque Country, and is
articulated through the framework contract with the public provider, Osakidetza. A minor
part of the activity (mainly elective surgery) is outsourced to private providers.
There is a clear strategic vision by the Basque Government towards the challenge of
ageing, chronicity and dependency. The Basque Government has provided explicit
support, distributed leadership and created capacities in the organisations to transform
the health and social care system in the Basque Country2.
The Health Plan 2013-2020 addresses all fields relevant to EIP on AHA: 1. Equity and
responsibility; 2. People with diseases; 3. Healthy Ageing; 4. Child and Adolescent
Health; and 5. Healthy environments and behaviours. In fact, an explicit Strategy on
Chronicity was already approved in 2010, designed to create an all-round patient-centred
model capable of providing continuity of care at both health and social level.
The Strategic Guidelines 2013-2016 of the healthcare service, Osakidetza, reinforced and
extended an integrated approach. As a consequence, during the last few years a number
of processes and tools have been developed. They include: People as the core of the
actions proposed; an integrated response to ageing, chronicity and dependence; Culture
of prevention and health promotion; Ensure the sustainability of the system; Prominence
and involvement of professionals; and the Strengthening of research and innovation. A
plan to achieve integrated care has been launched.
A specific strategy has been issued to bring together the efforts of the health and social
and community care agents, the 2013-2016 Social and Health Care Plan. Its mission is
the development of a model of effective and sustainable health and social care
coordination, focused on the person, paying special attention to security, autonomy, the
right to choose and decide, equity and wellbeing. A multidisciplinary Social and Health
Care Commission, that represents all agents involved in social and health care, is in
charge of its deployment.
The Basque Strategy on Ageing 2015-2020 establishes an interdepartmental government
body to guarantee the mainstreaming among health and social providers, and to foster
integrated and coordinated care.
All in all, the Basque healthcare model aims to enhance patient centred and seamless
care by improving coordination and continuity of care between service levels, and
adapting care to patient needs. All actions promoted by CareWell are completely aligned
with this model. For this reason, CareWell is not only aligned with the strategic guidelines
of the Basque Government Department of Health, but it is considered good practice in
Osakidetza; there is a strong commitment of Osakidetza headquarters to scale it up.

2

The Social and health Care Strategic Guidelines for BC 2013-2016 addresses the integrated response to
chronicity, elder and dependency. One of The Strategic Guidelines 2013-2016 of Health Department is
focused on the integrated approach to face ageing, chronicity and dependency. Other official policy
documents in planning over the next years 2016-2021
The Health Policy for the Basque Country 2013-2020, plans a change of the care model (area 3) from a
holistic approach, which defines mechanisms and procedures to health coordination and ensure the
seamless care to elderly in their environment
The Basque Ageing Approach 2015-2020, elaborated by the Employment and Social Policies Department of
the Basque Country (BC), which fosters an integral and coordinated care
The Research and Innovation Approach 2020
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The cost-benefit analysis of CareWell project will provide the evidence needed to decide
the best format to implement the services.
In order to ensure a sustainable care pathway implementation, a bottom-up and topdown approach has been used. CareWell pathway has been designed by the managers
and clinicians of both the hospitals and Primary Care Centres involved. All stakeholders'
perspectives have been taken into account, and a clear methodology in designing the
intervention has been used (analysis of current model, detection of improvement areas,
prioritise actions, and define the new care pathway). Professionals have been involved
from the beginning. Roll out of the pathway for the multi-morbid patient is a priority for
Osakidetza, and the evaluation of its results will help in defining the future Basque
Country scale-up roadmap. However, it is foreseen that the progressive scaling-up of the
CareWell key activities to the four integrated healthcare organisations would reach 5,200
patients in a first step. In a second step, the service could be extended to 18,000 eligible
patients until 2021.
An analysis showed that, considering the ageing of the population, the multi-morbid
patient population will increase by 8% by 2020. As the target population is larger and
older, conventional healthcare costs will have increased by 21%.
Besides the Health Policy for the Basque Country 2013-2020, there are other existing
funding sources to deploy CareWell services during scale-up, such as the European
project ACT@Scale.

3.1.3 Service value model
Figure 2 presents the visual value model of CareWell service implementation in the
Basque Country pilot. Blue arrows illustrate interactions between stakeholders and
services, while the small white boxes indicate key impacts for certain stakeholders. The
indicator set reflects the state of development at the time of writing, and may be subject
to change.
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Figure 2: Basque Country: Visual value model
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3.1.4 Sustainability at service level
Under current assumptions, the CareWell service in the Basque Country achieves an
overall socio-economic return rate of 2% over a seven year duration (Figure 3). This
means that the sum of all service related benefits is 2% higher than the sum of all
service related costs, including monetary, resource and intangible costs and benefits.
While most services have a positive cumulative SER after the seven year projection
period, and thus benefit from CareWell services, the primary care organisations and
eHealth centre are the main service investors, with a cumulative SER of -92% and 100% respectively, generating cumulative costs of 14.7M€ and 680,000€ respectively
(Table 2). Thus, those two organisations must be considered strong veto players when it
comes to further deployment and up-scaling plans of the services.
The extension to the chronicity concept by CareWell services can therefore be considered
viable. There are, however, some issues that need to be taken into consideration. Firstly,
the Basque CareWell services are one element in a chain of measures that improve the
life of chronically patients. In this analysis, we looked only at the added value of
CareWell services, but a more extensive look would also include other measures already
implemented and still to be implemented to understand the viability of the whole
programme. Secondly, this analysis is sensitive to one single factor, which is the extra
time primary care physicians and nurses spent with the CareWell service and which is not
directly related to a single patient. Halving the time nurses and physicians spent leads to
a completely different picture. When scaling up the service, this factor needs special
managerial attention. It should be precisely timed over several days and users, and if
still found to be high, approaches would need to be found to reduce this time.
Increasing costs for primary care provision during the operational phase exceed the
benefits that are generated by each patient that is added to the services during their
Adaptation period. This is reflected in the shift of the overall cumulative net benefit curve
after January 2020 (Figure 4), which ends at 1M€. However, the trend of the overall SER
curve levels off close to 2% during the same period. The overall cumulative SER is
positive during this whole period, yet the trend is negative. This development of the
cumulative net benefit curve is due to continuously positive overall SER, yet the curve of
the overall SER decreases less steeply (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Basque Country: Cumulative overall socio-economic return
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Table 2: Basque Country: Socio economic returns
Groups Subgroups

Overall socio economic return

Cumulative socioeconomic return (SER)

Cummulative
net-benefit

Time to positive
SER / ROI

2%

Individuals
Frail elderly patients
Informal carers 1

36%
60%

0 years 6 months
0 years 6 months

Health and social care providers & staff
eHealth Centre
-100%
eHealth Nurses
58%
Primary care organisations
-92%
Primary care physicians
58%
Primary care nurses 1
58%
Short term hospital
91%
Short term Hospital physicians 1
58%
Short term hospital social care worker
58%
Short term hospital nurses
58%
Long term hospital
Gain without investment
Long term hospital specialist 1
58%
Long term hospital social care worker
58%
Long term hospital care nurses
58%
Ambulance
Gain without investment
Paramedics
58%
Social care provider
-100%
Primary care social worker
58%

-684.234
-14.764.606

3.170.418

198.529

117.935
-65.268

—
—
—
—
—
0 years 7 months
0 years 1 months
0 years 1 months
—
—
0 years 1 months
0 years 1 months
—
0 years 6 months
0 years 1 months
—
—

Payers
Health departement of the Basque country Gain without investment

301.997

0 years 1 months

Non ICT Organisations
Community pharmacists

0%

0

—

ICT industry
Telecom suppliers
Telemedicine suppliers

-100%
Gain without investment

-3.970
-0

—
—

* Return on investment
† Multiple break-even
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Figure 4: Basque Country: Overall net benefit

3.1.4.1

Model assumptions

Figure 5 shows the assumption made in relation to the inclusion of patients. 5,200
patients were enrolled in the service between June and November 2015, after a period of
service development and implementation (see Figure 5). Each patient is assumed to have
one informal carer taking care of them (Figure 6). After finalisation of CareWell at the
end of January 2017, we assume a scaling up potential of 12,800 additional patients in
total over the duration of four years, for all frail and elderly patients in the Basque
Country region.
The “S-curve”-shape reflects that an initial enrolment is often very slow, followed by a
steep increase in enrolments, while ultimately also including patients that are more
difficult to reach.
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Figure 5: Basque Country: Number of patients enrolled over time
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Figure 6: Basque Country: Number of informal carers

3.1.5 Sustainability at individual and organisational level
3.1.5.1

Frail elderly patients

Frail elderly patients are people, aged ≥65 years, with multiple (>2) chronic diseases
included in the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI). At least one of the comorbid
conditions has to be chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus
(both insulin dependent and noninsulin dependent), or congestive heart failure (CHF).
The positive intangible impact of the service is patient empowerment and involvement in
the care process. The patient’s avoided time for travelling and saved travel costs have a
positive resource and financial impact. The patient spends time on logging biometric
measures, which has a negative resource impact. Activation of social resources and care
attention through the support of primary care social workers has a positive resource
impact for patients. Improved care continuity has an intangible positive impact on the
quality of care being provided. Coordination of prescriptions between clinicians and
pharmacists through a shared database has an intangible positive health impact.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Entering health data and receiving health data to and from his/her PHR.



Getting prescription refills via the extended ePrescription service, i.e. by hospital
pharmacists and primary care.



Receiving monthly phone calls and entering data into questionnaire protocols
from a primary care nurses.



Empowerment through KronikON.

After a period of training and adaptation to the CareWell services, which makes up 30%
of costs for the patients, they start to benefit from an improved ability to get along with
their health conditions in their day-to-day life, and increased satisfaction from the
integration of care. While patients invest time in the service use, which creates a
negative impact (Table 3), their benefits outweigh the costs in the long run (Table 4)
with 17.2M€ cumulative costs versus 23.4M€ cumulative benefits at the end of the
projection period. Although more patients are supported by the service, the relation
between costs and benefits stays the same in this projection (Table 3 and Figure 7).
While more than half of the costs occur during the implementation phase, all benefits are
realised during the operational phase of services: this implies that when the monthly
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recruitment of new patients has reached its peak in May 2019, the cumulative net benefit
starts to increase more steeply (Figure 8).
In conclusion, the perceived patient valuation is a critical factor that has a high impact on
the SER outcome for patients.
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Figure 7: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for frail,
elderly patients
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Figure 8: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for frail elderly patients
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Table 3: Basque Country: Key service impacts for frail, elderly patients
Negative
impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Inconvenience: Includes all time spent by end-users in relation to
training time
training received as part of the new service. Other than
for
provider
organisations,
time
here
reflects
inconvenience caused by using the service, rather than a
tangible cost item.

6%

Inconvenience: Includes all time spent by end-users getting used to the
Adaptation
new service. The indicator reflects both the negative
time
impact of temporary discomfort and scepticism towards
change, as well as the extra time spent with the system
during the adaptation period, compared to the time
spent during routine service. Time here reflects
inconvenience caused by using the service, rather than a
tangible cost item.

30%

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use
spent by frail
elderly patients

Includes all extra time spent by patients, clients or
informal carers, as an effect of the new service. Time is
accounted for by different types of activities, the time
spent on them, and their frequency of occurrence. Extra
time reflects inconvenience caused by using the service,
rather than a tangible cost item.

64%

Positive
impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits for
frail elderly
patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of the
new service, primarily in relation to user satisfaction.
Supported by the questions included in the eCCIS (eCare
Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS scoring tool.

Convenience:
time saved by
service use by
frail elderly
patients

Includes all time saved by patients, clients or informal
carers, as an effect of the new service. Time is accounted
for by different types of activities, the time saved for
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Saved time
reflects convenience caused by using the service, rather
than a tangible benefit item.

3%

Includes all time saved by patients, clients or informal
carers for travelling to see care services, as an effect of
the new service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their frequency
of occurrence. Saved time reflects convenience caused
by using the service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

2%

Convenience:
travel time
saved by
service use by
frail elderly
patients

Share of
total
benefits

95%

Table 4: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - frail elderly patients
Sum of all costs
Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

v1.0 / 8th February 2017

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values
The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of
the service
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Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

€23,458,328

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
1,259,809
22,198,519
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

23,458,328

3.1.5.2

Informal carers

Informal cares are carers of frail elderly patients: Relatives who live with the patient, or
who in some way are responsible for them, and/or volunteers that regularly (several
times a week) support the formal carers to provide health services to the patient.
The service has the positive intangible impact of reassuring the informal carer about care
provision, and informing them better about the patient’s care. Time and costs saved due
to reduced travelling have a positive resource and financial impact.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Access to the patient’s PHR.



Access to KronikON.

Most patients do have informal carers that accompany and assist them in their daily
activities. In many cases, these are their children. For this reason, some 80% of informal
carers are working, which puts additional pressure on them to support their family in
their scarce free time. Informal carers in the Basque country also learn how to use the
CareWell services like KronikON to be able to support them. This is of course an
investment. The extra time invested in continuously supporting the patient is estimated
at 20 min per patient at least four times more often than was the case before. This is
outweighed strongly by their positive perception and valuation of the service (Table 5).
The Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for informal carers predicts a positive SER
of 98% at best, and 28% in the worst case scenario (Figure 9). Accordingly, it is positive
even under pessimistic assumptions.
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Figure 9: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
informal carers
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 10: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for informal carers
Table 5: Basque Country: Key service impacts for informal carers
Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
training time

Includes all time spent by informal carers in relation
to training received as part of the new service. Time
here reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.

11%

Includes all time spent by informal carers getting used
to the new service. The indicator reflects both the
negative impact of temporary discomfort and
scepticism towards change, as well as the extra time
spent with the system during the adaptation period,
compared to the time spent during routine service.
Time here reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.

57%

Includes all extra time spent by informal carers as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for by
different types of activities, the time spent on them,
and their frequency of occurrence. Extra time reflects
inconvenience caused by using the service, rather
than a tangible cost item.

32%

Inconvenience:
adaptation time

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use spent
by informal carers

Share of
total costs

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible benefits
by informal carers

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS and the eCCIS scoring tool.
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Positive impacts

Guidance

Convenience: time
saved for service
use by informal
carers

Includes all time saved by informal carers as an effect
of the new service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence. Saved time reflects
convenience caused by using the service, rather than
a tangible benefit item.

13%

Includes all time saved by end-users for travelling to
receive services, as an effect of the new service. Time
is accounted for by different types of activities, the
time spent on them, and their frequency of
occurrence. Saved time reflects convenience caused
by using the service, rather than a tangible benefit
item.

4%

Convenience:
travel time saved
for service use
spent by informal
carers

Share of
total
benefits

Table 6: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - informal carers
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced
contingency in present values

by
€10,705,928

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of
the service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced
contingency in present values

0
3,306,868
7,399,061
7,399,061
3,306,868

by
€17,178,323

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
2,939,438
14,238,885
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

17,178,323

3.1.5.3

eHealth centre

The eHealth centre’s role is to provide out-of-hours services for patients, at night and
weekends.
Doctors from the eHealth centre support primary care nurses when
necessary. eHealth nurses work in the eHealth centre to provide remote help to patients.
Organisational changes have a negative resource impacts. Time and costs for increased
follow up calls have a negative resource and financial impact.
The already existing eHealth centre is not substantially involved in CareWell. It was,
however, involved in the development of the new CareWell services, and eHealth nurses
provide training to patients and informal carers. They guide the patient in using
KronikON which later on is a standalone service. Due to this, the eHealth centre has only
some costs due the additional tasks, but does not have any benefits. The cumulative SER
is therefore all the way negative (Figure 11). Since the costs are only generated in the
implementation phase (Table 8), the negative curve of the cumulative net benefit levels
off over the projected time, and remains at -700,000€ once all staff have received
training (Figure 12).
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Figure 11: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
eHealth centres

Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 12: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for eHealth centres
Table 7: Basque Country: Key service impacts for the eHealth centre
Negative impacts

Share of
total costs

Guidance

Staff time spent on This is the time needed to train end-users of the
training provision
service (clients / patients).
to end-users
Overhead on costs

v1.0 / 8th February 2017

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs
is calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%. Should
not include costs already covered above.
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Positive impacts

Share of
total benefits

Guidance

No benefits
determined
Table 8: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - eHealth centre
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

3.1.5.4

€684,234
157,900
526,333
0
684,234
0

€0

eHealth nurses

eHealth nurses work in the eHealth centre to provide remote care and aid to patients.
Their main role is to give information and advice to patients, and ensure patient followup, as well as referral to other care levels if needed. Within the CareWell project period,
eHealth nurses have a greater participation than before in multi-morbid patient care and
in ensuring continuity of care.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Taking requests from primary care for out-of-hours calls to patients.



Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.



Giving information and advice to patients.



Patient follow-up and referral to other levels if needed.



Giving ePrescriptions.

Time spent in deploying CareWell patient’s follow-up has a negative resource impact.
Greater participation of eHealth nurses in patient care has a positive intangible impact on
professional’s motivation and satisfaction.
The eHealth nurses need to understand the service to be able to train the patients. This a
temporary inconvenience. On the other hand, nurses see several benefits such as better
trained patients, which outweigh the costs and generate a positive cumulative SER of
60% (Figure 13). However, costs and benefits for eHealth nurses are not very high in
absolute terms: the cumulative net benefit therefore is as low as 470€.
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Figure 13: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
eHealth nurses
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Figure 14: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for eHealth nurses
Table 9: Basque Country: Key service impacts for eHealth nurses
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Temporary
inconvenience

Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telehealth
services, need to be personally involved from the
very beginning. Irritation related to change in
working practices, inconvenience during training and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work, represents a non-economic cost
to individuals. The value of time is used as the
monetary value to this intangible indicator.
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Positive impacts

Share of total
benefits

Guidance

Valuation of
Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
intangible benefits of the new service, primarily in relation to user
for eHealth nurses satisfaction. Supported by
the questions
included in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact
Survey) and eCCIS scoring tool.

100%

Table 10: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - for eHealth nurses
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

€800
0
0
800
800
0

€1,267

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
0
1,267
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

1,267

3.1.5.5

Primary care organisations

In the Basque Country, primary care is included in the public health system. Health
professionals are directly employed by the national health authority.
Interactions between primary care organisations and other stakeholders and services
include:


Requesting out-of-hour calls to patients from the eHealth Centre.



Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.



Giving ePrescriptions.

Time spent on reading and utilising extra information has a negative resource and
financial impact. Organisational changes have a negative resource impact. Time and
costs saved on average service provision per patient have a positive resource and
financial impact.
The primary care organisations in the Basque country spent additional time on reading
and utilising extra information. The primary care nurse also invests 20 minutes per
patient in additional home visits. Both GPs and primary care nurses spent extra time for
service provision that is not directly related to patients, of about 10-15 minutes a day
(Table 11). This is a considerable investment in the treatment of patients. Whether this
results in efficiency gains such as avoided care planning or even fewer interventions, is
so far not clear. Currently, the Basque Country assumes that through CareWell services,
time will be liberated for primary care physicians and primary care nurses (adding up to
26% and 51% of benefits) (Table 11).
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During service implementation, costs are generated but no benefits occur. This trend
gets worse during the operational phase, where costs exceed benefits 11-fold (Table 12).
Therefore, the balance for the primary care organisation is negative, with a cumulative
SER of -92% (Figure 15), which may result in additional staff necessary or a busier work
schedule of GPs and nurses.
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Figure 15: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
primary care organisations
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Figure 16: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for primary care
organisations
Table 11: Basque Country: Key service impacts for primary care organisations
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Staff time spent on
training

Includes all personnel receiving
relation to the new service.
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Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Staff time spent on
service development

Includes
all
personnel
working
on
the
development and implementation of the service.

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
primary care
physicians - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to a patient, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
primary care nurses actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

13%

Extra staff time for
service provision not
related to patients /
clients - actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel not in
relation to a client or patient, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for using minutes
per day.

39%

Staff time spent on
developing content
for KronikON

Includes
all
personnel
working
on
the
development and implementation of the service.

Print material for
KronikON

Costs for producing material.

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs
is calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%.

<1%

23%

<1%
<1%

23%

Share of total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource liberation
(intervention) for
primary care
physicians working
with frail elderly
patients – actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by
personnel in relation to an end-user, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted
for by different types of activities, the time
saved on them, and their frequency of
occurrence.

26%

Resource liberation
(intervention) for
primary care nurses
working with frail
elderly patients actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by
personnel in relation to an end-user, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted
for by different types of activities, the time
saved on them, and their frequency of
occurrence.

51%

Overhead on benefits

Standard accounting overheads, including
rent,
organisation
management,
consumables,
and
other
supporting
expenditure. Overhead on benefits is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
benefits, using the same overhead rate as
for costs.

23%
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Table 12: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - primary care
organisations
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.1.5.6

€16,055,748
3,720,346
12,335,402
0
366,748
15,689,000

€1,291,143
297,956
993,187
0
0
1,291,143

Primary care physicians

GPs are directly employed by the national health authority, and are the heads of primary
care practices. They provide medical primary care for CareWell patients.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Providing medical care and control of CareWell patients' medical parameters.

Improvement in decision making due to being better informed, and improvement in
quality of care provided, have a positive intangible impact. Professional’s motivation and
satisfaction have a positive intangible impact. Both result in a positive valuation of
CareWell services. However, GPs need to invest time in adapting to the new way of
working (Table 13), but after three months no further continuous inconveniences are
expected. The perceived benefits outweigh the initial inconveniences, resulting in a
positive cumulative SER of 60% for the GPs in primary care practices (Figure 17).
However, the positive result is marginal in absolute terms, with a cumulative net benefit
of 8,000€ at the end of the projection period (Figure 18).
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Figure 17: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
primary care physicians
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 18: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for primary care physicians
Table 13: Basque Country: Key service impacts for GPs
Negative
impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Positive
impacts
Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
GPs

Share of total
costs

Guidance
Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of remote
monitoring services, need to be personally involved
from the start. Irritation related to change in
working practices, inconvenience during training and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work, represents a non-economic cost
to individuals. The value of time is used as the
monetary value to this intangible indicator

100%

Share of total
benefits

Guidance
Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS
scoring tool.

100%

Table 14: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - Primary care physicians
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values
€13,331

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service
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Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values
€21,130

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

3.1.5.7

0
0
21,130
0
21,130

Primary care nurses

Primary care nurses are employed by primary care organisations, and provide healthcare
to patients in the practice. Primary care nurses have access to the KronikON
empowerment programme to provide educational material to patients. They also make
monthly patient phone calls using questionnaire protocols, and evaluate whether the
patient is doing all right. Primary care nurses act on evaluation results, and will also refer
the patient to the GP, if needed.
Time and costs for clinical assessment and therapeutic planning have negative resource
and financial impacts. Time spent on patient and carer training and education has
negative resource impacts. The time saved due to better coordination has a positive
resource impact. A greater involvement in the control of CareWell patients is a positive
intangible impact. Improvement in decision making due to being better informed, and
improvement in quality of care provided, have a positive intangible impact. Professional’s
increased motivation and satisfaction have a positive intangible impact.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Making monthly phone calls to patients using questionnaire protocols which enter
data into the PHR.



Conducting KronikON face-to-face empowerment sessions for patients.

Similarly to GPs, primary care nurses in the Basque country overcome their adaptation
which requires them to work seven minutes more a day. This is expected to be overcome
by the positively valuated service experience, resulting in a positive cumulative SER of
58%. The cumulative net benefit increases until the end of the projection period (Figure
20), since more practice nurses are involved in service provision, all initially experiencing
temporary inconveniences, yet the positive service valuation outweighs those costs
(Table 16).
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Figure 19: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
primary care nurses
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 20: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for primary care nurses
Table 15: Basque Country: Key service impacts for primary care nurses
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts Guidance
Temporary
inconvenience

Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of remote
monitoring services, need to be personally involved
from the start. Irritation related to change in
working practices, inconvenience during training and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work, represents a non-economic cost
to individuals. The value of time is used as the
monetary value of this intangible indicator

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
primary care
nurses

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS
scoring tool.

100%

Share of
total
benefits
100%

Table 16: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - primary care nurses
Sum of all costs
Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost
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Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values
The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service
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Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

€106,431

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
0
106,431
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

106,431

3.1.5.8

Short term hospital care

Short-term hospitals take care of health exacerbations of COPD patients.
Using time to access, read and utilise the patient’s extra information has a negative
resource impact. Time and costs saved on service provision per patient have a positive
resource and financial impact.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.



Giving ePrescriptions.

The short term hospital is very affected by physicians’ and nurses’ extra time spent on
service provision (Table 17). These costs are countered by benefits such as liberated
time and resources from avoided unexpected emergency room visits and avoided
admissions to the short term hospital. The latter two make up 61% of all benefits, which
occur only after implementation, i.e. during the operational service phase. Since benefits
in the operational phase exceed the operational costs (Table 18), the cumulative SER
curve develops from -100% to +92% during the piloting phase. Once the service
becomes scaled up, additional staff undergo an Adaptation phase, which levels off the
curve during July 2016 – July 2017 to 87%. This period is followed by operational
services, resulting in an increase of the cumulative SER over time, and ending slightly
above 12% at worst, and at a remarkable 229% in the best case scenario (Figure 21).
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Figure 21: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for short
term hospital care
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 22: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for short term hospital care
Table 17: Basque Country: Key service impacts for short term hospital care
Negative impacts
Adaptation time

Guidance

Share of
total costs

In addition to the personal, non-economic cost of
adaptation, professionals usually also need more
time in performing their tasks during a transition
period. This is a temporary reduction in
productivity,
and includes time
spent
on
engagement to define new working practices, as
well as time needed to get used to new technology
and new practices. Once the services become
routine, the need becomes zero. This indicator
considers working time of professionals, and is
thus an economic cost to care organisations.

2%

Extra staff time for
service provision by
short term hospital
physicians - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Extra time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and/or
their frequency of occurrence.

20%

Extra staff time for
service provision by
short term hospital
nurses - actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Extra time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and/or
their frequency of occurrence.

54%

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff costs;
likely to be between 20% and 70%.

23%

Overhead on costs
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Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of total
benefits

Resource liberation
for short term
hospital physicians
in service provision
- actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to an end-user, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time saved on them,
and their frequency of occurrence.

9%

Resource liberation
for short term
hospital nurses in
service provision actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to an end-user, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time saved on them,
and their frequency of occurrence.

6%

Resource liberation
from avoided
unexpected
emergency room
visits

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to avoided admissions of a client or
patient, as an effect of the new service.

Resource liberation
from avoided
admissions

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to avoided admissions of a client or
patient, as an effect of the new service.

34%

Overhead on
benefits

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on
benefits is calculated as a percentage mark-up
on staff benefits, using the same overhead rate
as for costs.

23%

27%

Table 18: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits – short term hospital care
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values
€3,484,399

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.1.5.9

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

804,092
2,680,307
0
100,385
3,384,014

€6,654,818
1,535,727
5,119,091
0
0
6,654,818

Short-term hospital nurse

Hospital nurses are employed by the health department to work in public hospitals. They
provide care for hospitalised patients.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.
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Coordination with primary healthcare service.



Coordination with discharge liaison.

Short-term hospital nurses need to adopt the new service, and thus have a period of
inconvenience, which is a negative resource impact. On the other hand, nurses perceive
the new services as positive and value them positively (Table 17). This results in a
positive cumulative SER of 60% (Figure 23). Nevertheless, costs and benefits for shortterm hospital nurses are not very high in absolute terms: the cumulative net benefit is
only slightly above 10,000€.

Figure 23: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for short
term hospital nurses
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Figure 24: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for short term hospital
nurses
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Table 17: Basque Country: Key service impacts for short term hospital nurses
Negative impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telemedicine
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by short
term hospital
nurses

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS
scoring tool.

100%
Share of
total
benefits

100%

Table 18: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - short term hospital
nurses
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

€17,585

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

0
0
17,585
17,585
0

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values
€27,872

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

0
0
27,872
27,872
0

3.1.5.10 Short term hospital social care worker
Hospital social care workers are employed by the short term hospital. They work on the
detection of social care needs during hospitalisation, and on care coordination with
social-health care team.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Coordination with primary care service.

Short-term hospital social workers need to adopt the new service, and thus have a period
of inconvenience, which is a negative resource impact. However, social workers perceive
the new services as positive and value them positively (Table 19). This results in a
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positive cumulative SER of 58% (Figure 25). Nevertheless, costs and benefits for shortterm hospital social workers are very marginal in absolute terms (Figure 26).
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Figure 25: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for short
term hospital social care worker
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Figure 26: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for short term hospital social
care worker
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Table 19: Basque Country: Key service impacts for short term hospital social
care worker
Negative impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Guidance
Health and care professionals, regardless of
whether they are users or become providers of
telemedicine services, need to be personally
involved from the very beginning. Irritation
related
to
change
in
working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement
in development work represent a non-economic
cost to individuals. The value of time is used as
the monetary value to this intangible indicator

Positive impacts
Valuation of
intangible benefits
by short term
hospital social care
workers

Share of
total costs

Guidance

100%
Share of
total
benefits

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
of the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included
in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and
eCCIS scoring tool.

100%

Table 20: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - short term hospital social
care worker
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€18
0
0
18
18
0

€29
0
0
29
0
29

3.1.5.11 Short term hospital physicians
Specialists, in support to the internists, provide medical treatment to CareWell patients.
Specialists have access to the patient’s PHR, to which they can upload or download
medical patient data. They can also give ePrescriptions.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.



Supporting other clinicians such as internists or GPs.



Complementary tests and medical assessments.
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Messaging service with GPs (interconsultation)

Short-term hospital physicians need to adopt the new service, and thus have a period of
inconvenience, which is a negative resource impact. A positive intangible impact of the
service is improved decision making through being better informed on patient data
through electronic patient records. Short-term hospital physicians perceive the new
services as positive and value them positively (Table 21). This results in a positive
cumulative SER of 58% (Figure 27). Nevertheless, costs and benefits for short-term
hospital social workers are very marginal in absolute terms (Figure 28).
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Figure 27: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for short
term hospital physicians
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Figure 28: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for short term hospital
physicians
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Table 21: Basque Country: Key service impacts for short term hospital
physicians
Negative impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Guidance
Health and care professionals, regardless of
whether they are users or become providers of
telemedicine services, need to be personally
involved from the very beginning. Irritation
related
to
change
in
working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement
in development work represent a non-economic
cost to individuals. The value of time is used as
the monetary value to this intangible indicator

Positive impacts
Valuation of
intangible benefits
by short term
hospital physicians

Share of
total costs

Guidance

100%
Share of
total
benefits

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
of the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction.
100%

Table 22: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - short term hospital
physicians
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€3,630
0
0
3,630
3,630
0

€5,754
0
0
5,754
0
5,754

3.1.5.12 Long term hospital care
The long-term hospital is a geriatric centre that provides long term treatment and
healthcare for chronically ill patients. As such, it is organisationally independent from
other care organisations.
Access to patient PHR, hence time spent on reading and utilising extra information, has a
negative resource impact. Organisational changes have a negative resource impact. It
has no financial impact as long-term hospital care has achieved new roles with the same
resources. Time and costs saved on average service provision per patient have a positive
resource and financial impact.
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Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.



Giving ePrescriptions.

The long term hospitals in the Basque Country do not actively participate in the CareWell
service. However, they are affected by the improved service provision resulting in better
health outcomes and thus shorter stays in the hospital, which liberates staff time and
resources (Table 22).
Since these are continuous benefits during the operational phase, but no costs (Table
23), the cumulative SER curve develops positively over the projection period (Figure 29).
The cumulative net benefit adds up to 200,000€ after the projection period (Figure 30).
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Figure 29: Basque Country: Cumulative socio-economic return for long term
hospital care
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Figure 30: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for long term hospital care
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Table 22: Basque Country: Key service impacts for long term hospital care
Guidance

Share of
total costs

Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of
total
benefits

Resource liberation
from avoided
admissions - frail
elderly patients

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to avoided admissions of a patient, as an
effect of the new service.

Resource liberation
from shorter stay frail elderly
patients

Increasing the speed of discharge from hospital
once clinical need is met is a desired consequence
of early detection and related lower severity of
conditions,
compared
to
a
non-telehealth
environment. The measure is variable cost of
inpatient stay

70%

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on benefits is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
benefits, using the same overhead rate as for
costs.

23%

Negative impacts
No costs
determined

Overhead on
benefits

7%

Table 23: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits – Long term hospital care
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

45,814
152,714
0
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

198,529

€0
€198,529

3.1.5.13 Long term hospital nurse
Long-term hospital nurses work in the long term hospital and deliver care for CareWell
patients. They are employed by the long term hospital and have access to the PHR.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.



Coordinating care actions with primary health service.



Coordination with acute hospital staff.

Long-term hospital nurses need to adopt the new service and thus have a period of
inconvenience, which is a negative resource impact. On the other hand, nurses perceive
the new services as positive and value them positively (Table 24). This results in a
positive cumulative SER of 60% (Figure 31). Nevertheless, costs and benefits for short-
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term hospital nurses are not very high in absolute terms: the cumulative net benefit
therefore is only slightly below 1,000€ (Figure 32).
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Figure 31: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for long
term hospital nurses
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Figure 32: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for long term hospital nurses
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Table 24: Basque Country: Key service impacts for long term hospital nurses
Negative impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telemedicine
services, need to be personally involved from the
very beginning. Irritation related to change in
working practices, and inconvenience during training
and implementation represent a non-economic cost
to individuals. The value of time is used as the
monetary value to this intangible indicator

Positive impacts

Guidance

100%
Share of
total
benefits

Valuation of
Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
intangible benefits the new service, primarily in relation to user
by long term
satisfaction.
hospital nurses

100%

Table 25: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - long term hospital nurses
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€1,686
0
0
1,686
1,686
0

€2,672
0
0
2,672
0
2,672

3.1.5.14 Long term hospital social worker
Hospital social workers work on the detection of needs during hospitalisation, and
coordinate with socio-health care team.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Coordination with socio-health care team.

Long-term hospital social workers need to adopt the new service, and thus have a period
of inconvenience, which is a negative resource impact. However, social workers perceive
the new services as positive and value them positively (Table 26). This results in a
positive cumulative SER of 60% (Figure 25). Nevertheless, costs and benefits for shortterm hospital social workers are very marginal in absolute terms (Figure 34 and Table
27).
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Figure 33: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for long
term hospital social worker
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Figure 34: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for long term hospital social
worker
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Table 26: Basque Country: Key service impacts for long term hospital social
worker
Negative impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Guidance
Health and care professionals, regardless of
whether they are users or become providers of
telemedicine services, need to be personally
involved from the very beginning. Irritation related
to change in working practices, and inconvenience
during training and implementation represent a
non-economic cost to individuals. The value of time
is used as the monetary value to this intangible
indicator

Positive impacts
Valuation of
intangible benefits
by long term
hospital social
worker

Share of
total costs

Guidance

100%
Share of
total
benefits

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS
scoring tool.

100%

Table 27: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits - long term hospital social
worker
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience

Implementation cost

Costs related to service implementation

Operation cost

Costs related to continuous operation of the service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities

Non-financial benefits

Convenience

Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€18
0
0
18
18
0
€29
0
0
29
0
29

3.1.5.15 Long term hospital specialist
Specialists, in support to the internists, provide medical treatment to CareWell patients.
Specialists have access to the patient’s PHR, to which they can upload or download
medical patient data. They can also give ePrescriptions.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Entering into and receiving data from the PHR.



Supporting other clinicians such as internists or GPs.



Complementary tests and medical assessments.
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Long-term hospital specialists need to adopt the new service, and thus have a period of
inconvenience, which is a negative resource impact. A positive intangible impact of the
service is improved decision making through being better informed on patient data
through electronic patient records. Short-term hospital physicians perceive the new
services as positive and value them positively (Table 28). This results in a positive
cumulative SER of 58% (Figure 35). Nevertheless, costs and benefits for short-term
hospital social workers are very marginal in absolute terms (Figure 36).
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Figure 35: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for long
term hospital specialist
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Figure 36: Basque Country: cumulative net benefit for long term hospital
specialist
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Table 28: Basque Country: Key service impacts for long term hospital specialist
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Temporary
inconvenience

Health and care professionals, regardless of
whether they are users or become providers of
telemedicine services, need to be personally
involved from the very beginning. Irritation
related
to
change
in
working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement
in development work represent a non-economic
cost to individuals. The value of time is used as
the monetary value to this intangible indicator.

100%
Share of
total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible benefits
by Long term
hospital specialist

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
of the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included
in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and
eCCIS scoring tool.

100%

Table 29: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits – Long term hospital
specialist
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

€3,573
0
0
3,573
3,573
0

€5,663

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
0
5,663
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

5,663

3.1.5.16 Ambulance
The ambulance service is another affected service that is not actively involved in the
CareWell service provision.
Currently it is estimated that paramedics working in the ambulances have liberated
resources in terms of fewer patient transports that result from less severe health or
fewer health exacerbations of CareWell patients. On the other hand, no extra costs were
determined for ambulances (Table 30), resulting in an ever increasing positive
cumulative SER (Figure 37) and a net benefit for ambulances of over 180,000€ at the
end of the projection period (Figure 38).
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Figure 37: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
ambulances
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Figure 38: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for ambulances
Table 30: Basque Country: Key service impacts - ambulances
Negative impacts

Share of total
costs

Guidance

No costs
determined
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Share of
total benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource liberation
on service provision
by paramedics actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to a patient, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time saved on them, and
their frequency of occurrence.

Resource liberation
from avoided
ambulance trips travel costs

60%

Cost saving on travel, measured at price per
trip
22%

Table 31: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits – Ambulance
Sum of all costs
Sum of all benefits

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values
Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€0
€117,935
46,942
70,993
0
0
117,935

3.1.5.17 Social care provider
The social workers support primary care in many ways. Organisationally, they are part of
primary care, but they are paid by the municipalities rather than the Basque Health
Service. This is why they are listed as a separate stakeholder under the heading of the
social care provider. They are fully involved in the service, and learn how to apply the
tools. Primary care social workers support frail elderly patients with additional time for
service provision, though economically and financially they do not have any immediate
benefit (Table 32). The socio-economic return is thus completely negative at -100%
(Figure 39), and social care providers note a net benefit of -65,000€ (Figure 40 and
Table 33). Therefore, social care providers could be considered a potential veto player in
scaling up CareWell services.
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Figure 39: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for social
care provider
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Figure 40: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for social care provider
Table 32: Basque Country: Key service impacts for social care providers
Negative impacts

Share of
total costs

Guidance

Staff time spent on Includes
all
personnel
working
on
the
service
development and implementation of the service.
development
Adaptation time

1%

In addition to the personal, non-economic cost of
adaptation, professionals usually also need more
time to perform their tasks during a transition
period. This is a temporary reduction in
productivity and includes time spent on
engagement, defining new working practices, as
well as time needed for getting used to new
technology and new practices.

23%

Extra staff time for
service provision by
Primary care social
worker
actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

53%

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs
is calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%. Should
not include costs already covered above.

23%

Positive impacts

Share of
total
benefits

Guidance

No benefits
determined
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Table 33: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits – Social care provider
Sum of all costs
Financial costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values
The need for extra cash

Redeployed resources Time taken away from other activities

€65,268
15,062
50,206

Non-financial costs

Inconvenience

0

Implementation cost

Costs related to service implementation

20,968

Operation cost

Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

44,300

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency in
present values

€0

3.1.5.18 Primary Care Social Worker
Social workers are part of the socio-health care team, led from the Primary Health
Centre. Social workers are employed by the municipalities.
Time spent on reading and utilising extra information has a negative resource impact.
Organisational changes have a negative resource impact without financial impact (new
roles achieved with the same resources). Greater participation in socio-health care team
has a positive intangible impact on professional’s motivation and satisfaction. Improved
coordination has an intangible positive impact in quality of care provided.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Coordination with Primary Health Centre and Social Services.



Access to patient PHR information.

Primary care social workers need to adopt the new service, and thus have a period of
inconvenience, which is a negative resource impact. On the other hand, social workers
perceive the new services as positive and value them positively (Table 34). This results
in a positive cumulative SER of 58% (Figure 41). Nevertheless, costs and benefits for
short-term hospital nurses are not very high in absolute terms: the cumulative net
benefit therefore is only slightly below 900€ at the end of the projection period (Figure
42 and Table 35).
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Figure 41: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
primary care social worker
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Figure 42: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for primary care social
worker
Table 34: Basque Country: Key service impacts for primary care social worker
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Temporary
inconvenience

Health and care professionals, regardless of
whether they are users or become providers
of telemedicine services, need to be
personally involved from the very beginning.
Irritation related to change in working
practices, and inconvenience during training
and implementation represent a noneconomic cost to individuals. The value of
time is used as the monetary value to this
intangible indicator.

Positive impacts

100%
Share of
total benefits

Guidance

Valuation of intangible Covers overall subjective and intangible
benefits by Primary
benefits of the new service, primarily in
care social worker
relation to user satisfaction.

100%

Table 35: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits – Primary care social
worker
Sum of all costs
Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost
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The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
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Sum of all benefits
Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency in present
values
Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€2,395
0
0
2,395
0
2

3.1.5.19 Health department of the Basque Country
The Basque Country Health Department is in charge of healthcare, health promotion and
disease prevention through Osakidetza, which is the service provider. Osakidetza
assumes those services corresponding to CareWell. Budgets for healthcare organisations
are negotiated according to indicators and needs, based on the budget from the previous
year.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Integration of healthcare services.



Overall management.

Due to the budgetary reimbursement system in the Basque Country, benefits or costs do
not arrive here as an immediate impact. They are accounted for by the affected
organisation as long as the budget or per capita payment is not changed. Changing a
budget can be the consequence of this analysis, but we regard this as a second order
effect that is not usually modelled in ASSIST. This is also important, because there may
be other options for the Health Service to deal with excess budget, such as reducing
waiting queues.
Nevertheless the CareWell funding has been accounted here to subsidise the investments
that have taken place and are accounted for mostly by the primary care organisation.
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Figure 43: Basque Country: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for health
department of the Basque country
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Figure 44: Basque Country: Cumulative net benefit for the health department
Table 36: Basque Country: Key service impacts for the health department
Negative impacts

Share of
total costs

Guidance

No costs determined

0%
Share of
total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

External financial
support

Especially at the beginning of a service,
external financial support can be used to
reduce the risk of failure. Support can be
received from a number of different agencies
such as banks or research funding institutions

100%

Table 37: Basque Country: Sum of costs and benefits – Basque Health
Department
Sum of all costs
Sum of all benefits

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values
Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

€0
€301,997

Financial benefits

Reducing cash outlays

Liberated resources

Time saved from existing activities

0

Non-financial benefits

Convenience

0

Implementation benefits

Benefits related to service implementation

0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

0
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3.2

Lower Silesia, Poland

3.2.1 Service, impacts and cost recovery
The following services are operational in Lower Silesia concerning the pathway “patient
empowerment and home-support”:


An educational platform can be accessed by patients and carers through
authentication via Smartphone application. The information on the platform
consists of educational material about chronic conditions designed to help
patients manage their situation better, as well as specific information targeting
informal carers.



The telemonitoring platform is based on mobile devices for telemonitoring stable
and unstable outpatients. A call centre worker monitors patients’ medical
parameters, and contacts a doctor or nurse when a patient’s health status is
exacerbated. The patient can be reached by the call centre worker via an Android
video application.

The following services are operational in Lower Silesia concerning the pathway
“integrated care coordination”:


The Electronic Case Report (ECR) is a report which specialists complete when
discharging a patient. It has been incorporated into the Hospital Information
System, and provides an improved communication mechanism between clinicians,
enhancing care co-ordination. In the future, patients will be referred for
telemonitoring based on their Electronic Case Report.



The integration platform for telemonitoring procedures coordinated telemonitoring
data.



Clinicians from both primary and secondary care will be able to coordinate their
efforts through videoconferencing.

The “adaptation of existing systems to integrated care” and the “integration platform for
telemonitoring (ERC referrals)” are the two main innovations to which the LSV pilot has
dedicated its efforts within the implementation of CareWell.

3.2.2 Deployment and scaling up scenario
In Lower Silesia, the CareWell telecare system focuses on chronically ill patients and
manages information about patients leaving the hospital. It offers them help in
"managing their own disease" and solving emerging problems. It is a part of the telecare
procedures which are used in clinical interventions, and those regarding changes in
health habits to prevent complications and help to optimise disease control and the wellbeing of patients. Chronically ill patients account for 80% of consultations of all visits in
primary healthcare units. Within this group, there are about 15% of multi-morbid
patients who suffer from three or more chronic illnesses. This group generates 30% of
hospitalisations as a result of deteriorating clinical health conditions.
The scaling up potential of CareWell services is particularly valuable for patients with
advanced COPD. COPD ranks third among leading mortality causes and disabilities for
patients aged 60+. It is estimated that 15% to 20% of CareWell COPD patients in Lower
Silesia suffer from severe and very severe COPD. It is expected that in 2017, about 300
among the 1,000 total CareWell patients come from this patient group. In the period
from 2018 – 2021, each year about additional 500 patients will be covered by CareWell
services, amounting to 3,000 patients total by 2021.
Enabling remote care for these patients is the main task of the CareWell services. The
transition from pilot stage to prototype stage and final stage of CareWell services
depends on the level of funding that can be obtained for the prototype and final stages.
In a first step, it is aimed to achieve greater system maturity as well as the provision of
telecare to 1,000 patients. This involves necessary modifications to the procedure itself
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(diabetic patients complained about the excessive frequency of measurements),
achieving patients’ greater independence in their disease management, and developing a
model of inclusion under the implemented care procedures for primary care physicians.
This will reduce costs by optimising the number of medical personnel involved in the
Contact Centre.
Table 38presents the envisaged enrolment of patients. Early in the prototype phase, it is
planned to enrol 430 patients with hypertension, 220 with diabetes, 300 COPD patients
and 50 heart failure patients. Specialised units to cover care services for these patient
groups have already been contacted. Enrolment then continues gradually from 20182021, until reaching a maturity level of a fully functional prototype including 3,000
patients, the envisioned final stage of CareWell service implementation. It is expected
that this scaling up will increase the number of patients in the A. Falkiewicz Specialist
Hospital geriatric centre fivefold, so four additional geriatric centres will be established in
Lower Silesia. This will enable Lower Silesia to deliver care to 15,000 chronically ill
patients. Implementation on this regional scale in Lower Silesia is expected to be
finalised in 2021. The national scale up is to take place after 2021.
Table 38: Lower Silesia: Enrolment plans
Multimorbidity

Hypertension

Total population
Proportion of population

Diabetics

COPD

Heart
Failure

2,900,000
15.0%

16.5%

8.3%

15.0%

3.0%

435,000

478,500

240,700

435,000

87,000

50

15

20

5

10

Prototype Phase

1,000

430

220

300

50

Final Phase

3,000

1,290

660

900

150

Number affected
CareWell project phase

The CareWell services are already a part of a regional and national strategy. CareWell
goals comply with the “Development Strategy of Lower Silesia Voivodeship 2020” goals,
and other European targets in healthcare, through:


Improving the availability and quality of the provision of medical services.



Creating a regional healthcare system, oriented toward long-term trends of
demographic and epidemiological developments, and compliant with legal and
functional standards.



The determination of spatial accessibility standards to construct a modern
diagnostics system available to all people.



The Strategy for the Operational Programme of Digital Poland for 2014-2020.

The Operational Programme of Digital Poland for 2014-2020 contributes to the
implementation of the Europe 2020 strategy. It strengthens the digital foundations for
national development. Actions taken include: common access to high-speed internet;
effective, user-friendly public e-services; and a continuously rising level of digital
competence in society.
According to this strategy, the healthcare sector develops e-services such as: the
development and management of the electronic medical record; ePrescription,
eReferrals, eSick; eRegistration for doctor appointments using eIdentification;
introduction of an electronic Health Insurance Card; and information about drug
availability. Both the strategy and CareWell support telemedicine through: consultations
between healthcare professionals and patient-doctor contacts; implementation of digital
applications supporting health monitoring, disease prevention and healing processes;
emergency medicine; and the Emergency Medical Service.
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The above-mentioned services are also identified in the implementation document
prepared by the Ministry of Health, entitled “Policy Paper on Healthcare for 2014-2020” National Strategic Framework. The Marshal Office manages the professionals involved
from our sites to have the competence, motivation and access to carry out the intended
services via financial support and training.
The most difficult issue in this strategy is the allocation of resources: 4M ZŁ (915,000€)
per year are currently being assigned to the deployment plans (20M ZŁ or 4.5M€ total).
Yet the concept of telecare is not very popular in Poland at the moment, and there is no
regulation allowing for the financing of such types of care by the National Health Fund.
Therefore, the experience and good practices gained from the CareWell project are being
disseminated in Lower Silesia through workshops, conferences, and TV and newspaper
articles. CareWell has been repeatedly covered by the media, as the project was the first
to deliver integrated care in Lower Silesia. Plans are being carried out to apply for
structural funds, as well as EU funding from the Interreg programme.
Historically, the financing of primary care services in LSV relied on a variety of solutions
such as fee-for-service, capitation payment, fixed salary, and the fee for the case. This is
noteworthy, as such a diverse financing system is based mainly on the fact that the
physicians and other health professionals and health entities receive a capitation
payment for the provision of specified health services for a given time period. Such
payments are established by the Health Ministry on an annual basis, and are currently
set at 144 ZŁ (32€) per year per patient.
Capitation payments promise to hold a feasible model place for the provision of telecare.
If the medical doctor can monitor the patient’s health status remotely, using the
CareWell system, they can be informed about significant changes in the patient’s health
status without the patient having to visit the practice. Using CareWell telecare services,
the medical doctor can increase the number of patients they treat, and thus increase
their earnings. This could be an additional source to fund telecare services in the future.

3.2.3 Service value model
Figure 45 presents the visual value model of CareWell service implementation in the
Lower Silesia pilot. Blue arrows illustrate interactions between stakeholders and services,
while the smaller white boxes indicate key impacts for certain stakeholders. The indicator
set reflects the state of development at the time of writing, and may be subject to
change.
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Figure 45: Lower Silesia: Visual value model
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3.2.4 Sustainability at service level
Under current assumptions, the CareWell service in the Lower Silesia region achieves an
overall cumulative socio-economic return rate of -28% over seven years (Figure 46). This
means that the sum of all service-related benefits is 28% lower than the sum of all
service-related costs, including monetary, resource and intangible costs and benefits.
Based on this, the service cannot be considered viable as a whole, as long as no
additional positive impacts can be determined. However, the project management in
Lower Silesia is aware that CareWell services generates additional costs mainly from the
call centre, but acknowledges the added value for the patients.
Figure 46 shows the overall cumulative socio-economic return projected over a seven
year period of service implementation (first 33 months) and operation during the upscaling (years 3-7). After the subscription of patients to the CareWell services in October
2015, the overall SER decreases stepwise from +115% to -10% until the finalisation of
the project phase; subsequently, the prognosis drops to -28% after the scaling up will be
finished.

Figure 46: Lower Silesia: Overall socio-economic return
The beneficiaries of CareWell services in terms of cumulative socio-economic return
(SER) include mainly the four patient groups as well as the social care provider (Table
39) which all have a cumulative SER of 87% or 156%. The call centre carries the main
financial burden (cumulative SER of -98%) with costs of 11.2M ZŁ (2.5M€) over a seven
year period, followed by the hospital which generates additional costs of 3.5M ZŁ
(801,000€) (cumulative SER of -37%) by providing CareWell services.
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Figure 47: Lower Silesia: Overall net benefit
Table 39: Lower Silesia: Socio economic returns
Groups Subgroups

Overall socio economic return

Cumulative socioeconomic return (SER)

Cummulative
net-benefit

Time to positive
SER / ROI

-28%

Individuals
COPD patients
Diabetes patients
Hypertension patients
Heart failure patients

156%
87%
87%
87%

1 years 5 months
1 years 5 months
1 years 5 months
1 years 5 months

Health and social care providers & staff
Call centre in the hospital
-98%
Call centre workers
-100%
Outpatient Clinic
-5%
Primary care physicians
-100%
Primary care environmental and long-term nurses-100%
Hospital_1
-37%
Hospital specialist
-100%
Medical coordinator
0%
Community Nursing Services (CNS)
-100%
Environmental nurse
0%
Social care provider
4673%
Social care workers 1
0%

-11.187.505
-520.986

-3.537.753

-23.204
747.117

—
—
2 years 10 months *
—
—
0 years 1 months
—
—
—
—
—
—

Payers
Marshall Office

-100%

-151.553

—

Non ICT Organisations
ICT industry
* Return on investment
† Multiple break-even
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3.2.4.1

Model assumptions

The figures below shows the assumption made in relation to the inclusion of the four
patient groups. In the project phase, five COPD patients, 20 diabetes patients, 15
hypertension patients and 10 heart failure patients were treated. The projected inclusion
of additional patients during the up-scaling phase is modelled on the basis of an s-curve,
assuming an increasing take-up after the implementation phase and reaching a ceiling
towards the end of time frame under observation. The scaling up of staff yet remains
subject to uncertainty, as additional funding is still to be secured.

Figure 48: Lower Silesia: Number of
COPD patients enrolled over time

Figure 49: Lower Silesia: Number of
Diabetes patients enrolled over time

Figure 50: Lower Silesia: Number of
Figure 20: Lower Silesia: Number of
heart failure patients enrolled over time hypertension patients enrolled over time

3.2.5 Sustainability at individual and organisational level
3.2.5.1

50 patients in the intervention group

Elderly people, aged ≥65 years, with multiple (>2) chronic diseases included in the
Charlson Co-morbidity Index (CCI). At least one of the co-morbid conditions was COPD;
diabetes mellitus (both insulin dependent and noninsulin dependent); hypertension; or
CHF. The patients undertook self-measurements of their medical parameters with respect
to their underlying disease. COPD patients measured peak flow using spirometers, and
blood oxygen saturation and pulse using pulse-oximeters twice a day. Diabetes patients
measured glucose levels using glucometers four times a day, twice a week. Hypertension
patients measured blood pressure and pulse via blood pressure meters twice a day.
Heart failure patients measured weight, and blood oxygen saturation and pulse using
pulse-oximeters.
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Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Information from the educational platform can be accessed online and through
Smartphone applications.



Engaging in video-conferencing with the call centre.



Using mobile devices for telemonitoring measurements daily.



Entering data into the integration platform for telemonitoring procedures.

3.2.5.1.1

COPD patients

The main cost for COPD patients is the inconvenience of extra time spent on the new
services, including the daily use and readings on the telehealth equipment. This time
accounts for 1.4M ZŁ (320,000 €) over the projected time until 2021. This cost is
outweighed by a positive overall service valuation (54% of benefits) and conveniences
such as time saved through a reduced number of visits in the practice and less time
spent on using the web portal (37% of benefits). These benefits add to 3.5M ZŁ (800,000
€) over the projected time period until 2021 (see Table 40).
Potential additional benefits include improved patient empowerment through social care
workers, as well as education in the care process. Through the use of mobile devices for
medical measurements, COPD patients feel much more taken care of, and appreciate the
call centre workers.
The predicted cumulative SER for COPD patients varies between 260% in the best
scenario, and 99% in the worst case scenario (Figure 51).
300%
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Figure 51: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for COPD
patients
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Figure 52: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for COPD patients
Table 40: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for COPD patients
Share of total
costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use spent
by COPD patients

Includes all the extra time spent by end-users as
an effect of the new service. Time is accounted
for by different types of activities, the time spent
on them, and their frequency of occurrence.
Extra time reflects inconvenience caused by
using the service, rather than a tangible cost
item.

Positive impacts

Share of total
benefits

Guidance

Valuation of
Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
intangible benefits of the new service, primarily in relation to user
by COPD patients
satisfaction. Supported by the questions
included in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact
Survey) and the eCCIS scoring tool.
Convenience: time
saved for service
use by COPD
patients

100%

Includes all time saved by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for
by different types of activities, the time saved on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Saved
time reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

54%

37%

Table 41: Lower Silesia: Sums of costs and benefits for COPD patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of
the service
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Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.2.5.1.2

Zł 3,581,664

0
1,648,258
1,933,406
0
3,581,664

Diabetes patients

The main cost for diabetes patients is the inconvenience of extra time spent on the new
services, including the daily use and readings on the telehealth equipment. This time
accounts for 955,000 ZŁ (218,000€) over the projected time until 2021. This cost is
outweighed by a positive overall service valuation (74% of benefits) and conveniences
such as time saved through decreased number of visits in the practice due to call centre
services, and less time spent on travelling to service providers (14% and 12% of
benefits). These benefits add to 1.8M ZŁ (412,000€) over the projected time period until
2021 (see Table 43).
Potential additional benefits include improved patient empowerment through social care
workers, as well as education in the care process. Through the use of mobile devices for
medical measurements, diabetes patients feel much more taken care of, and appreciate
the call centre workers.
The predicted cumulative SER for diabetes patients varies between 160% in the best
scenario, and 45% in the worst case scenario (Figure 53).
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Figure 53: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for diabetes
patients
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Figure 54: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for diabetes patients
Table 42: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for diabetes patients
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use spent
by diabetes
patients

Includes all extra time spent by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for by
different types of activities, the time spent on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Extra time
reflects inconvenience caused by using the service,
rather than a tangible cost item.

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible benefits
by diabetes
patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and the
eCCIS scoring tool.

74%

Includes all time saved by end-users, as an effect
of the new service. Time is accounted for by
different types of activities, the time saved on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Other
than for provider organisations, saved time reflects
convenience caused by using the service, rather
than a tangible benefit item.

14%

Includes all time saved by end-users for travelling
to receive services, as an effect of the new service.
Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence. saved time reflects
convenience caused by using the service, rather
than a tangible benefit item.

12%

Convenience: time
saved for service
use by diabetes
patients

Convenience: travel
time saved for
service use spent
by diabetes
patients
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Table 43: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for diabetes patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
Zł 955,914
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.2.5.1.3

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

0
955,914
0
0
955,914

Zł 1,790,571

0
471,410
1,319,161
0
1,790,571

Hypertension patients

The type of costs and benefits for hypertension patients are identical to the diabetes
patients. However, the number of hypertension patients will exceed the number of
diabetes patients by roughly double after scaling up. Thus the sums of costs and benefits
differ between the two. The main cost for hypertension patients is the inconvenience of
extra time spent on the new services, including the daily use and readings on the
telehealth equipment. This time accounts for 1.8M ZŁ (412,000€) over the projected time
until 2021. This cost is outweighed by a positive overall service valuation (74% of
benefits) and conveniences such as time saved through decreased number of visits in the
practice due to call centre services, and less time spent on travelling to service providers
(14% and 12% of benefits). These benefits add to 3.4M ZŁ (778,000€) over the
projected time period until 2021 (see Table 44).
Potential additional benefits include improved patient empowerment through social care
workers, as well as education in the care process. Through the use of mobile devices for
medical measurements, hypertension patients feel much more taken care of, and
appreciate the call centre workers.
The predicted cumulative SER for hypertension patients varies between 160% in the best
scenario, and 45% in the worst case scenario (Figure 55).
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Figure 55: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
hypertension patients
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 56: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for hypertension patients
Table 44: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for hypertension patients
Share of total
costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use spent
by hypertension
patients

Includes all extra time spent by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for
by different types of activities, the time spent on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Extra
time reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.
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Share of total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible benefits
by hypertension
patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
of the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions
included in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact
Survey) and the eCCIS scoring tool.

74%

Includes all time saved by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for
by different types of activities, the time saved on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Saved
time reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

14%

Includes all time saved by end-users for
travelling to receive services, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and
their frequency of occurrence. Saved time
reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

12%

Convenience: time
saved for service
use by
hypertension
patients
Convenience:
travel time saved
for service use
spent by
hypertension
patients

Table 22: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for Hypertension patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of
the service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.2.5.1.4

Zł 1,815,418

0
1,815,418
0
0
1,815,418

Zł 3,400,551

0
895,274
2,505,276
0
3,400,551

Heart failure patients

The type of costs and benefits for heart failure patients are identical to the diabetes
patients. However, the number of heart failure patients will be scaled up much slower.
Thus the sums of costs and benefits differ between the two. The main cost for heart
failure patients is the inconvenience of extra time spent on the new services, including
the daily use and readings on the telehealth equipment. This time accounts for
229,000°ZŁ (52,000€) over the projected time until 2021. This cost is outweighed by a
positive overall service valuation (74% of benefits) and conveniences such as time saved
through decreased number of visits in the practice due to call centre services and less
time spent on travelling to service providers (14% and 12% of benefits). These benefits
add to 429,000 ZŁ (98,000€) over the projected time period until 2021 (see Table 45).
Potential additional benefits include improved patient empowerment through social care
workers, as well as education in the care process. Through the use of mobile devices for
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medical measurements, heart failure patients feel much more taken care of, and
appreciate the call centre workers.
The predicted cumulative SER for heart failure patients varies between 142% in the best
scenario, and 53% in the worst case scenario (Figure 57).
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Figure 57: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for heart
failure patients
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 58: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for heart failure patients
Table 45: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for heart failure patients
Share of total
costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use spent
by heart failure
patients

Includes all extra time spent by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for
by different types of activities, the time spent on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Extra
time reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.
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Share of total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible benefits
by heart failure
patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
of the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions
included in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact
Survey) and the eCCIS scoring tool.

74%

Includes all time saved by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for
by different types of activities, the time saved on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Saved
time reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

14%

Includes all time saved by end-users for
travelling to receive services, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and
their frequency of occurrence. Saved time
reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

12%

Convenience: time
saved for service
use by heart
failure patients

Convenience:
travel time saved
for service use
spent by heart
failure patients

Table 23: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for heart failure patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits

Reducing cash outlays

Liberated resources

Time saved from existing activities

113,052

Non-financial benefits

Convenience

316,357

Implementation benefits

Benefits related to service implementation

0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

429,409

3.2.5.2

Zł 229,244

0
229,244
0
0
229,244

Zł 429,409

0

Hospital

The geriatric centre at A. Falkiewicz Specialist Hospital in Lower Silesia employs one
fulltime and two part-time specialist medical doctors who work 0.5 FTEs as specialists in
the hospital, and 0.5 FTEs as GPs in the outpatient clinic for the duration of the project.
Additionally, one call centre worker is employed, who carries out CareWell services.
CareWell services range from health to social services. In the scaling-up phase, medical
coordinators will use the health record system to refer eligible patients (i.e. on the basis
of their Electronic Case Report (ECR)) to CareWell services at the point of discharge from
the hospital. From that moment, these patients can be included in CareWell
telemonitoring services. Medical coordinators coordinate the hospital specialists’
activities, are responsible and actively involved in patient enrolment, and determine, on
a customised and individual basis, how many times and at what times each patient has
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to undertake self-measurements. They analyse the self-measurement results and take
action if necessary. Carrying out those tasks via the ECR saves the medical coordinator
time when compared to work as usual. However, hospital specialists spend time on
working in the ECR for the analysis of medical patient parameters, checks and actions on
health exacerbations when they are highlighted in the platform.
Before the CareWell pilot, hospital specialists prepared hospital admission for the patients
who were to be hospitalised. This included a check of patient’s basic health parameters,
medical interview, collection of medical data, analysis of results, and modification of the
therapeutic plan. With the CareWell project, they now have access to the ECR where
much of the needed patient medical history is already available, which liberates their
time. Easier and more readily available access to systematic medical patient data via the
integration platform saves the specialist’s time in their clinical practice.
Hospital specialists enter data into the patient’s ECR, and issue the patient’s discharge
report as a pdf file during the pilot phase, which is processed by the integration platform
for telemonitoring procedures. After scaling-up, issuing the discharge report will be the
responsibility of nurses or social workers.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Creation and use of the Electronic Case Report (ECR).



Video conferencing with patients and other health professionals.



The integration platform to plan patient pathways with outpatient clinics, and to
inform, by phone, on therapy and clinical transition from the hospital to home
care settings.

The hospital purchased ECG and temperature measuring devices for the hospital nurses,
which generated financial costs in the implementation phase of CareWell services. These
costs sum up to 21,000 ZŁ (4,800€), however they account for less than 1% of the total
cost. For the up-scaling, the contracts for medical devices must be renegotiated. Costs
also arise for baseline and end-term laboratory blood tests. While baseline tests are
carried out for all new patients, and account for 13% of total costs, the end-term tests
were only carried out for the project patient cohort, and account for less than 1% of total
costs. For all four patient groups, hospital specialists spend extra time to check patients’
medical parameters on exacerbations, which, in total, account for 58% of total costs.
Hospital specialists maintain contact with the call centre to discuss patient cases.
Additionally, they enter data into the ECR and issue patients' discharge reports to the
integration platform, which accounts for 1% of total costs.
Benefits for the hospital include mainly resource liberation from avoided admissions to
the hospital (61% of all benefits). Additional benefits are monthly payments from the
national health fund for the duration of the project, which are used to pay a medical
coordinator and two hospital nurses (2%). Another 12% of all benefits are made up of
designated budgets provided by the European Commission to carry out the CareWell
project.
The projected overall SER for the hospital is -5% in the best scenario, and -60% in the
worst case scenario, after the seven year projection period. The implementation funding
by the European Commission and the National Health Service are important indicators
which make the service viable for the hospital for the project duration. However, once
the external funding ends after the implementation phase (see Figure 59), the
cumulative SER drops substantially below 0%.
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Figure 59: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for hospital
care
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Figure 60: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for hospital care
Table 46: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for hospital care
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Extra staff time for
service provision by
hospital specialist
to COPD patients actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Extra time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and/or
their frequency of occurrence
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Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Extra staff time for
service provision by
hospital specialist
to diabetes patients
- actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Extra time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and/or
their frequency of occurrence.

Extra staff time for
service provision by
hospital specialist
to hypertension
patients - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Extra time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and/or
their frequency of occurrence.

Costs for initial
laboratory tests at
pilot phase start

All costs that occur for one laboratory test per
patient at the start of the pilot phase.

Costs for final
laboratory tests at
pilot phase end

All costs that occur for one laboratory test per
patient at the end of the pilot phase.

Devices for
professionals

Includes all devices used by professionals, as
specified by the particular service. Measures are
volumes and market prices.

<1%

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff costs;
likely to be between 20% and 70%. Should not
include costs already covered above.

19%

Overhead on costs

10%

27%

13%

<1%

Share of total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource liberation
from avoided
admissions - COPD
patients

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to avoided admissions of a client or
patient, as an effect of the new service.

Resource liberation
from fewer readmissions –
hypertension
patients

Resources saved. As re-admissions are often
not reimbursed at extra rates when occurring
within a certain period of time and related to
the primary admission, the variable cost of stay
applies.

2%

Top-up payments
HPOs may receive a financial incentive from
from Marshall Office payers to reimburse extra work caused by the
new service.

2%

External financial
Especially at the beginning of a service,
support for hospital external financial support can be used to
care
reduce the risk of failure.

12%

Overhead on
benefits
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Table 47: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for hospital care
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of
the service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.2.5.3

Zł 9,475,786

3,423,912
6,051,873
0
1,365,908
8,109,878

Zł 5,938,033

2,093,274
3,844,759
0
0
5,938,033

Hospital specialists

There are two part-time physicians who work 0.5 full time equivalents (FTEs) as GPs in
primary care and 0.5 FTEs as hospital specialists in the hospital, as well as one full-time
physician who does medical coordination.
Hospital specialists spend time on receiving training in use of ECR. Hospital specialists
spend time discussing patient cases with the Call Centre worker (resource cost) if the
patients have requests, and, during the pilot phase, to enter data into the ECR. Hospital
specialists will also spend time if they are contacted by the Call Centre in case of an
alarm. However, hospital specialists have no identified benefits, and thus their projected
cumulative SER is at -100%.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Engaging in video-conferencing with other health professionals.



Hospital specialists have (at least) read access to all three Lower Silesia
integrated care platforms (telemonitoring platform; educational platform; and
integration platform).



Issuing the ECR in pdf and paper format as a discharge report referring patients
to telemonitoring.
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Figure 61: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for Hospital
specialists
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Figure 62: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for hospital specialists
Table 48: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for hospital specialists
Negative
impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Share of
total costs

Guidance
Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telemedicine
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value for this intangible indicator.
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Table 49: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for hospital specialists
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values
Zł 313

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the service

0
0
313
313
0

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency in
present values

Zł 0

3.2.5.4

Call Centre in the hospital

The call centre is part of the hospital and employs one call centre worker. Hardware kit,
including a computer, headphone and camera for the call centre were purchased by the
hospital, generating financial costs in the implementation phase of CareWell services.
In the Call Centre, one call centre worker controls about 50 patients' medical
parameters, and supervises the proper working of mobile devices at patients' homes. The
employee monitors missing measurements, and determines the cause by telephone calls
with the patient. In case of health status exacerbations, he/she calls a doctor or nurse.
Some 700 medical parameters are measured by patients and processed by the call
centre worker each week. On average, 10% of measurements generate an alarm to the
call centre worker in response to a patient's health deterioration. Call centre workers can
contact the patient via the video app on the patient’s smartphone. They include patients
in the telemonitoring programme based on the patients’ discharge report.
The main single cost item for the Call Centre are the monthly fees for telecommunication
services for each patient, which ad up to 34% of all costs. Added to this is time spent on
the provision of training for all four patient groups and their informal carers (19%).
Several different hardware kits must be purchased by the Call Centre for the patients:
one kit for each diabetes patient (1 smartphone and 1 glucometer); one kit for each
COPD patient (1 smartphone, 1 pulse-oximeter and 1 peak flow meter); one kit for each
hypertension patient (1 smartphone and 1 blood pressure meter); one kit for each heart
failure patient (1 smartphone, 1 pulse-oximeter and 1 weight scale), These devices add
up to 4.6M ZŁ (1M€), (43% of total cost). For the up-scaling, the contracts for medical
devices must be renegotiated.
The Call Centre must be understood as an additional service provided in the CareWell
context which mainly creates costs for the hospital that pays for it. Thus, there are only a
few benefits for the Call Centre in itself. The only benefit for the call centre in the
hospital is the monthly payment from the hospital, that pays the call centre worker
(100%: 226,000 ZŁ (52,000€) of total).
Consequently, after initial hardware purchases and inclusion of patients in the project,
the overall SER is projected to drop quickly to -80% and below. The sum of all costs is
11.4M ZŁ (2.6M€) which are counterweighed by benefits of only 202,000 ZŁ (46,000€)
total.
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Figure 63: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for Call
Centre in the hospital
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Figure 64: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for Call Centre in the hospital
Table 50: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for Call Centres in the hospital
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Staff time spent on
training end-users

This is the time needed to train end-users of the
service (clients / patients).

19%

Specific teleservice
software

Refers to software developed specifically for the
purpose of providing teleservices bought from an
external supplier. Various payment / licensing
models are covered and can be used alternatively.

34%

Includes all equipment used by end-users, as
specified by the particular service (blood pressure

13%

Devices for COPD
patients
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Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Devices for
hypertension
patients

metre, home hub, social alarm etc.). Each person
receives one set that may consist of several
devices. Price per unit is actual market price. Also
covers staff time for initial installation (if not done
by external provider) and refurbishment after
obsolescence.

Extra staff time for
service provision by
Call Centre in the
hospital to COPD
patients - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Positive impacts

Guidance

15%

4%
Share of
total
benefits

The income to the teleservice provider is the
Revenue from HPOs aggregated sum of the respective costs to other
stakeholders

100%

Table 51: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for Call Centres in the
hospital
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of
the service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.2.5.5

Zł 11,389,352

8,009,547
3,379,805
0
9,899,795
1,489,558

Zł 201,847

201,847
0
0
0
201,847

Call centre worker

The call centre workers work for the Call Centre in the hospital to monitor health
parameters, act as a contact point for the patients, and take action in case of health
status exacerbations.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Video-conferencing with patients.



Setting up the mobile devices (i.e. telemonitoring platform) for patient use.



Contacting other health professionals such as hospital specialists or primary care
physicians.
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The only cost generated by call centre workers is the time spent with the telehealth
system during an Adaptation period of six months. Besides those costs, no benefits were
determined for call centre workers, and thus the cumulative SER is -100%, although the
total cost is low at 1,900 ZŁ (434€)
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Figure 65: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for call
centre workers
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Figure 66: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for call centre workers
Table 52: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for call centre workers
Negative
impacts
Temporary
inconvenience

Share of
total costs

Guidance
Healthcare professionals, regardless of whether they are
users or become providers of telemedicine services, need
to be personally involved from the very beginning.
Irritation related to change in working practices,
inconvenience during training and implementation, as
well as possible involvement in development work
represent a non-economic cost to individuals. The value
of time is used as the monetary value to this intangible
indicator
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Table 53: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for Call centre workers
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation

Operation cost

Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

3.2.5.6

Zł 1,875

0
0
0
1,875
0

Zł 0

Outpatient clinic

Outpatient clinics (primary care organisations) employ, for the purpose of CareWell, one
primary care physician as well as long-term care and environmental nurses.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include primarily the entering of patient
data into the integration platform for telemonitoring procedures.
Costs of training for telemonitoring (10%) have a negative financial impact on the
outpatient clinics. However, the main impact on the cost side is additional time spent on
provision of remote care to all four patient groups, carried out by primary care physicians
and long-term care and environmental nurses. These services add up to 74% of all costs
for the outpatient clinic.
This cost is counterweighed by benefits such as resource liberation by reduced number of
home visits (28% of benefits) and fewer patient visits in the outpatient clinic (8%). The
main benefit, however, is the primary care physicians who are being paid by the national
health fund (54% of benefits).
After initial investments in training and adaptation time for staff, the national health fund
payments make a crucial contribution towards a cumulative SER of slightly above 0% at
the end of the seven year projection period. However, until the end of the projection
period, 521,000 ZŁ (119,000€) have been invested in the outpatient clinics.
The primary care physicians employed at the outpatient clinics examine and provide
medical care for CareWell patients and can contact other health professionals via the
integration platform. The time spent by primary care physicians on training and
adaptation is only marginal (711 ZŁ (162€) total).
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Figure 67: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
outpatient clinics
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Figure 68: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for outpatient clinic
Table 54: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for outpatient clinic
Negative impacts

Guidance

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
Primary care physicians
to COPD patients actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and
their frequency of occurrence.

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
Primary care physicians
to Hypertension
patients - actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and
their frequency of occurrence.

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on
costs is calculated as a percentage mark-up on
staff costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%.

Share of
total costs

10%

29%

23%
Share of
total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource liberation
(intervention) for
Primary care physicians
working with COPD
patients - actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to an end-user, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time saved on them,
and their frequency of occurrence.

28%

Top-up payments from
National Health Fund

HPOs may receive a financial incentive by
payers as reimbursement for extra work
caused by the telemedicine service.

54%
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Share of
total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Overhead on benefits

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on
benefits is calculated as a percentage mark-up
on staff benefits, using the same overhead rate
as for costs.

11%

Table 55: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for Outpatient Clinics
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.2.5.7

Zł 10,418,072

2,447,191
7,970,881
0
78.768
10.339.305

Zł 9,897,087

6,379,497
3,517,589
0
0
9,897,087

Community Nursing Service (CNS)

Environmental and long-term nurses work in collaboration with the outpatient clinics in
the community nursing services, and provide care for chronically ill patients at their
homes. They check the proper use of mobile devices, as well as providing training and
instructions to patients. Environmental nurses can recommend patients for
telemonitoring services; they will collect questionnaires from and schedule check-ups
with the patients.
Negative resource impacts follow from the time spent on the provision of training to
patients to use their telemonitoring equipment, as well as time spent on reading and
utilising the extra information on the integration platform.
No benefits have been determined for environmental and long-term nurses. Thus, the
cumulative SER is -100%, with a cumulative net benefit of -23,000 ZŁ (5,200€)
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Figure 69: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for
Community Nursing Services
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Figure 70: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for community nursing services
Table 56: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for Community Nursing Services
Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Extra staff time for
service provision by
environmental nurse to
COPD patients - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and
their frequency of occurrence.

23%

Extra staff time for
service provision by
environmental nurse to
diabetes patients actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent for them,
and their frequency of occurrence.

17%
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Extra staff time for
service provision by
environmental nurse to
hypertension patients actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent for them,
and their frequency of occurrence.

33%

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on
costs is calculated as a percentage mark-up on
staff costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%.

23%

Table 57: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for Community Nursing
Services
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

3.2.5.8

Zł 23,204

5,355
17,849
0
0
23,204

Zł 0

Marshall Office

The Marshal Office of Lower Silesia Voivodeship, as a public institution and the regional
health service, is responsible inter alia for the health policy for their citizens. The LSV
Marshal's Office is currently the institution that reimburses all CareWell institutions and
professionals in Lower Silesia. Primary care physicians and the medical coordinator, for
instance, receive a monthly payment for tele-care provision. In the long term, however,
this responsibility will be shifted to the Polish National Health Fund. The LSV Marshal's
Office employs the CareWell project manager for LSV, which generates 16% of total
costs. The remaining costs (84%) are spent on top-up payments to the hospital, the Call
Centre and the outpatient clinic.
Since no direct benefits for the Marshall office have been determined, the cumulative SER
is -100%, with total costs of 152,000 ZŁ (35,000€) over the seven year projection
period.
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Figure 71: Lower Silesia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for LSV
Marshal’s Office
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 72: Lower Silesia: Cumulative net benefit for LSV Marshal’s Office
Table 58: Lower Silesia: Key service impacts for LSV Marshal’s Office
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Top-up payments
by Marshal's
Office to HPOs

Direct payments (not part of regular reimbursement)
to provider for service use.

Project
Costs of the Marshal's Office
Management costs introduction of the service.
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Table 59: Lower Silesia: Sum of costs and benefits for LSV Marshall’s Office

3.3

Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types
contingency in present values

reduced

by

Zł 151,553

127,859
23,694
0
47,388
127,859

Zł 0

Puglia, Italy

3.3.1 Service, impacts and cost recovery
The following services are operational in Puglia concerning the pathway “patient
empowerment and home-support”:


The Care Manager counsels patients (including via text messages) with regard to
their chronic conditions, periodically assessing topics such as nutrition, smoking
habits, alcohol consumption, depression, physical activity and adherence to
therapy and treatment. The patient becomes more aware of how to deal with
their disease, consolidating the empowerment process.



Home monitoring of blood pressure, weight, oxygen and blood glucose is done
through medical devices used by patients in their homes. All clinical
measurements are uploaded to the PHR; out-of-range clinical parameters alert
Care Managers who activate specific procedures.



Patients or informal care givers can send their Care Manager pictures and
messages via their own smartphones. This supports self-care and selfmanagement, particularly in relation to recognising deterioration or improvement
of symptoms, clarification on medications, etc., as well as e.g. monitoring wound
healing, such as a diabetic ulcer.

The following services are operational in Puglia concerning the pathway “integrated care
coordination”:


Management software specifically designed to support Care Managers’ decision
making and problem solving in developing specific care plans. The software
makes it possible to process questionnaires with elaborate results for both
satisfaction surveys and lifestyle assessment.



Each health professional involved in the care plan can join a virtual community of
health professionals using the care team dedicated environment, which includes a
warning system to generate an alert each time a care team member posts a
message / medical report / clinical document / prescription. In addition, specific
clinical problems can be discussed via Skype.



The CarePuglia digital platform allows specialists to access the EHR and share
information with Care Managers and GPs; it hosts the care team dedicated
environment.

The use of monitoring devices in patient’s homes, the EHR improvement through the
integration of clinical information from remote monitoring into the EHR itself, and the
involvement of the district specialists in the integrated care team, are the main
innovations to which the Puglia site has dedicated its efforts within the implementation of
CareWell.
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3.3.2

Deployment and scaling up scenario

The Apulia integrated approach is in line with the upcoming development of the national
scenario; the Italian “Piano nazionale delle cronicità” (National plan for chronicity)
currently in the approval process; this is based on the Chronic Care Model (CCM)
integrated approach, and the implementation of digital health facilities.
The Regional Operational Plan 2014-2020 on the use of Structural Funds allocated 1.3M€
of European Regional Development Funds to guarantee a large scale deployment of:


Remote monitoring solutions to support integrated care.



Telecare / telehealth solutions to ensure intensive care at home (Hospital at
home).



Ambient assisted living technology for healthcare to improve quality of life of
multi-morbid elderly people.

The CareWell cost-effectiveness analysis will be used as a feasibility study to address
resource allocation from the operational plan. At present, the CarePuglia digital platform
includes 3,442 patients receiving integrated care; the 200 patients enrolled in the study
phase undergoing evaluation are included in this cohort. At least 2,748 patients are
potentially eligible to receive remote monitoring during the scaling up phase, being the
subgroup of patients aged over 65 years old in 2021. Additional patients could also
receive integrated care and remote monitoring, considering that more than 30% of the
Apulian population will be potentially eligible to CareWell services in 2021, based on an
extrapolation from regional healthcare databases.
On a quarterly basis, in 2017, the number of new elderly patients using CareWell
services could be about 52 subjects from March 2017 to May 2017; another 46 subjects
from June to August 2017; an additional 85 from September to November 2017, and yet
another 148 subjects from December 2017 to February 2018. During 2018, the scaling
up process could involve about 1,457 new subjects, while in 2019 and 2020, the number
of new patients using remote monitoring at home could be 58 and 0 subjects
respectively. The number of patients planned to be enrolled to CareWell services in 2017
– 2020 ultimately depends on dedicated investments.
Focusing on the 2,748 patients that are already in the platform and that could receive
remote monitoring by the end of the scaling up phase, the number of professionals to be
involved is summarised in the table below.
Table 60: Puglia: Professionals involved
Professionals involved by 2021
GPs

Number
274

Care Managers

47

District Specialist

51

Clinical Engineers

6

Biomedical Technicians

6

Currently there is no specific regional budget allocation for CareWell service deployment.
There are no specific investment costs for CareWell service deployment yet, but in one of
the six Local Health Authorities (LHA), Foggia LHA, top management considers an
integrated approach as a solution to deliver services in problematic geographical areas,
and also envisages using European Regional Development Funds to invest in remote
monitoring solutions; the project is ready to be submitted to the next regional call for
projects. Foggia already has an up-scaling roadmap, since the managing director of the
LHA has been working to deploy the CareWell integrated approach in the entire territory
of the LHA by planning training sessions for nurses in outpatients clinics and local health
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districts, involving GPs organised in groups, and giving them different kinds of facilities
(specialist doctors in their practices) to support the integrated approach (use of the EHR,
and, in the future, of remote monitoring).
Extrinsic motivation to deliver integrated care could be individuated in contractual
measures performed at national level relating to, above all, GPs and primary care (work
in progress at the Italian interregional office for practitioners contracted to the national
health service, SISAC). The most difficult step is to find incentives to support integrated
care; SISAC national guidelines on the primary care contractual agreement with GPs will
probably contain a dedicated fund for integrated care, created by cancelling all the other
benefits for GPs. Professionals are sufficiently skilled to deliver integrated care in a large
part of the regional health system; training sessions and refresher sessions are
performed to address specific competences (intensive use of EHR and devices), and could
be organised in each Local Health Authority.

3.3.3 Service value model
Figure 73 presents the visual value model of CareWell service implementation in the
Apulian pilot. Blue arrows illustrate interactions between stakeholders and services, while
the small white boxes indicate key impacts for certain stakeholders. The main
stakeholders involved in CareWell and scaling up phase include the patients and their
informal carers, the National Health Service, GPs, Care Managers and district specialists.
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Figure 73: Puglia: Visual value model
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3.3.4 Sustainability at service level
Under the assumptions made in the evaluation, the CareWell service in Puglia achieves
an overall cumulative socio-economic return rate of -9% over a duration of seven years,
meaning that the sum of all service-related benefits is 9% lower than the sum of all
service-related costs, including financial, resource and intangible costs and benefits.
Based on this, the service viability as a whole can be questioned, as long as current
assumptions hold. However, all stakeholders involved, except the National Health
Service, have a positive cumulative SER of 15% to 119%. This means that all
stakeholders carrying out the service can be considered proponents and potential
supporters of the up-scaling or similar projects. Close consideration should be paid to the
costs and benefits items of the National Health Service (see 3.3.5.8) who could be a
potential veto player for the deployment and up-scaling plans.
Interestingly, the overall (systemic) cumulative SER rises once the majority of patients
are included (see below, from January 2019 onwards). This is due to decreasing
implementation costs such as medical devices for the patients, which are a large share of
the overall service costs. This shift can also be seen on the overall (systemic) cumulative
net benefit graph which undergoes a steep rise from July 2019 onwards, almost cutting
the overall cumulative costs by one third at the end of the projection period.
In conclusion, it would be advisable to continue the service as planned in the deployment
plans, as it can be anticipated to reach a positive overall cumulative SER and a positive
overall cumulative net benefit in the years after the projection period (2021 and beyond).
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Figure 74: Puglia: Overall cumulative socio-economic return
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Figure 75: Puglia: Overall net benefit
Table 61: Puglia: Socio economic returns
Groups Subgroups

Overall socio economic return

Cumulative socioeconomic return (SER)

Cummulative
net-benefit

Time to positive
SER / ROI

-9%

Individuals
Elderly patients
Informal carers 1

21%
15%

1 years 2 months
1 years 2 months

Health and social care providers & staff
Primary care organisations
General Practitioner
Care Manager
Specialist care organisations
District Specialists

64%
83%
83%
119%
83%

5.333.123

National Fund for Healthcare Services

-91%

-8.482.213

149.173

1 years 3 months
0 years 1 months
0 years 1 months
3 years 6 months
0 years 1 months

Payers
—

Non ICT Organisations
ICT industry
* Return on investment
† Multiple break-even

3.3.4.1

Model assumptions

The figure below shows the assumptions made in relation to the inclusion of frail elderly
patients. 100 patients were included in the CareWell service during March 2015 to
February 2016, representing the study population which was evaluated. Subsequently,
an inclusion model of 2,648 additional patients was based on an s-curve, assuming an
increasing take-up after the implementation phase, and reaching a ceiling towards the
end of the time frame under observation.
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Figure 76: Puglia: Number of patients enrolled over time

3.3.5 Sustainability at individual and organisational level
3.3.5.1

Frail elderly patients

Elderly people, aged ≥65 years, with multiple (>2) chronic diseases / conditions included
in the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI). At least one of the chronic conditions has to be
COPD, diabetes mellitus (both insulin dependent and noninsulin dependent), or CHF.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Reading online educational material.



Messaging with Care Managers.



Accessing care pathways / plans.



Entering information (i.e. blood oxygen level, glucose levels, blood pressure and
body weight) into the EHR on the CarePuglia digital platform using the
telemonitoring service.



Entering data into remote ECG transmission in emergency cases.

The service's main cost lies in the inconveniences of adapting to the new service
processes. Time spent with telemonitoring training on new devices and service elements
such as home monitoring, the extensive contact with the Care Manager for videoconsultations, as well as Care Manager visits and filling in questionnaires generate
resource and financial costs (86% of total patient costs). An additional 12% of costs can
be attributed to the use of electricity for electronic medical devices in the patient’s
homes. These costs add up to 1.3M€ for the total patient cohort over the seven year
period of the planning tool.
However, costs are outweighed by conveniences through the service, such as patients
save time by having to see their physician or district specialist less often, as they are
now home monitored more often than visiting their health professionals in the practice
(in sum, 12% of benefits). Additionally, they subjectively value CareWell services
positively and are more satisfied (88%). Those two positive impacts accumulate to
benefits of 1.6M € for the patient cohort.
The patient’s cumulative socio-economic return increases continuously during the
implementation and study phase from March 2015 to January 2017. While more patients
are included in the services during the scaling up, all new patients will experience
adaptation issues with the new services, generating initially higher costs than benefits.
Thus, the overall SER decreases slightly during the up-scaling. However, by November
2020 the cumulative SER recovers to a projected 49% in the best scenario, and -4% in
the worst case projection.
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Figure 77: Puglia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for frail, elderly
patients
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Figure 78: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for frail, elderly patients
Table 62: Puglia: Key service impacts for frail, elderly patients
Negative impacts Guidance
Electricity costs

Inconvenience:
training time

v1.0 / 8th February 2017

Share of
total costs

An often neglected cost item in home monitoring
projects, electricity costs can be fairly substantial. The
costs include the price of electricity consumed by
devices at the home of the patient, client or informal
carer.

12%

Includes all time spent by end users in relation to
training received as part of the new service. Time here
reflects inconvenience caused by using the service,
rather than a tangible cost item.

2%
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Negative impacts Guidance
Inconvenience:
Adaptation time

Share of
total costs

Includes all time spent by end users getting used to the
new service. The indicator reflects both the negative
impact of temporary discomfort and scepticism towards
change, as well as the extra time spent with the
system during the adaptation period, compared to the
time spent during routine service. Time here reflects
inconvenience caused by using the service, rather than
a tangible cost item.

86%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits for frail
elderly patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of the
new service, primarily in relation to user satisfaction.
Supported by the questions included in the eCCIS
(eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS scoring tool.

88%

Convenience:
travel time
saved for service
use spent by
elderly patients

Includes all time saved by end-users for travelling to
receive services, as an effect of the new service. Time
is accounted for by different types of activities, the
time spent on them, and their frequency of occurrence.
Saved time reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

8%

Includes all costs saved by end-users for travelling to
receive services, as an effect of the new service. These
can be for private travel or public transport, based on
distance travelled and cost per kilometre.

3%

Travel cost
saved for service
use spent by
elderly patients

Share of
total
benefits

In conclusion, the Adaptation time to new services, the positive valuation of the service,
and travel time saved are the most critical factors in terms of costs and benefits (Table
63) that have a high impact on the final outcome. The service implementation costs for
patients largely exceed the operational costs, creating a cumulative net benefit of
260,000 € at the end of the projection period in 2020.
Table 63: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for frail, elderly patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits
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Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service
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€ 1,318,595
156,659
0
1,161,936
1,161,936
156,659

€ 1,595,344
43,638
147,401
1,404,304
0
1,595,344
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3.3.5.2

Informal carers

Informal carers of frail elderly patients can be relatives who live with client / patient, or
people that in some way are responsible for them, and/or volunteers who regularly
(several times a week) support the formal carers to provide health services to the
patient. It is assumed that each patient has one informal carer, and that 40% of informal
carers are still working in a paid job.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Messaging with Care Manager.

Informal carers often support patients during their activities. Thus, the service’s costs
and benefits for informal carers are very similar to those for patients. The main costs lie
in the inconveniences of adapting to the new service processes: Time spent with
telemonitoring training on the patients' new devices, and service elements such as home
monitoring and the occasional contact with the Care Manager for video-consultations,
generate resource and financial costs (together, 100% of total costs for informal carers).
These costs add up to 1.4M € for the total informal carer cohort over the seven year
projection of the planning tool.
However, costs are outweighed by conveniences through the service, such that carers
save time by spending less money and time together with the patients at their GP or the
district specialist (14% of benefits). Additionally, they subjectively value CareWell
services positively and are more satisfied (86%). Those two positive impacts accumulate
to benefits of 1.5M € being saved by the informal carer cohort at the end of the projected
period in 2020.
The informal carer’s cumulative socio-economic return increases continuously during the
implementation and pilot phase from March 2015 to January 2017. While more informal
carers are included in the services during the scale up, all new carers will experience
adaptation issues with the new services, generating initially higher costs than benefits.
Thus, the overall SER decreases slightly during the up-scaling. However, by November
2020 the cumulative SER recovers to a projected 42% in the best scenario, and -9% in
the worst case projection.
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Figure 79: Puglia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for informal carers
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Figure 80: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for informal carers
Table 64: Puglia: Key service impacts for informal carers
Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
training time

Includes all time spent by end users in relation
to training received as part of the new service.
Time here reflects inconvenience caused by
using the service, rather than a tangible cost
item.

2%

Includes all time spent by end-users getting
used to the new service. The indicator reflects
both the negative impact of temporary
discomfort and scepticism towards change, as
well as the extra time spent with the system
during the adaptation period, compared to the
time spent during routine service. Time here
reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.

98%

Inconvenience:
Adaptation time

Share of total
costs

Positive Impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible benefits
by Informal carers

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
of the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions
included in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact
Survey) and the eCCIS scoring tool.

86%

Includes all time saved by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for
by different types of activities, the time saved on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Saved
time reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

1%

Convenience: time
saved for service
use by Informal
carers
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Positive Impacts

Guidance

Convenience:
travel time saved
for service use
spent by Informal
carers

Includes all time saved by end-users for
travelling to receive services, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and
their frequency of occurrence. Saved time
reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

10%

Includes all costs saved by end-users for
travelling to receive services, as an effect of the
new service. These can be for private travel or
public transport, based on distance travelled and
cost per kilometre.

3%

Travel cost saved
for service use
spent by Informal
carers

Share of total
benefits

In conclusion, the Adaptation time to new services, the positive valuation of the service
and travel time saved are the most critical factors in terms of costs and benefits (Table
65) that have a high impact on the final outcome. The service implementation costs for
informal carers exceed the operational costs, creating a cumulative net benefit of
210,000 € at the end of the projection period in 2020.
Table 65: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for informal carers
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.3.5.3

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

€ 1,366,865
0
0
1,366,865
1,366,865
0

€ 1,575,239
0
164,735
1,410,504
0
1,157,239

Primary care organisations

Primary care organisations comprise GPs and care managers, who together deliver
CareWell services to patients and informal carers. Patient empowerment is realised
through educational material (videos that are shown in the GPs' waiting rooms, paper
material in Chronicity outpatient clinics, and on the digital platform).
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Accessing and updating the EHR on CarePuglia.

Primary care organisations in Apulia spend additional health professional time for
CareWell service provision: the service was first developed and tested, and staff must
then be trained on the remote monitoring devices. After initial training, staff still spend
additional time to adapt to the new service (together, 10% of costs). Time spent on
patient recruitment and continuous planning adds another 14% of costs. Care managers
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take over some tasks from GPs, thus liberating time for the GPs, yet increasing the extra
time spent by the care manager on the care delivery plan, clinical transition planning, or
working on the CarePuglia digital platform to enter data into the EHR.
During the pilot phase, care managers also perform periodic checks and maintenance on
the remote monitoring devices, and visit patients’ homes to install and test the devices,
as well as provide training (36% of costs). However, those tasks will, in the up-scaling
phase of the project, be shifted to the responsibility of biomedical technicians who are
employed by the National Health Service.
This cost aggregation is counterweighed by liberated time that need not be spent on care
planning activities or patient health status assessments (55% of benefits). For instance,
GPs avoid measuring blood pressure or verifying measurements of glucose due to remote
monitoring graphs in the EHR. Additionally, patients visit their practice less often, and
GPs can use remote monitoring for quick patient assessments, if necessary. Finally,
another 2% of the benefits can be attributed to external financial support through
European Commission project funds.
The cumulative socio-economic return continuously increases during the implementation
and pilot phase (March 2015 to January 2017) from 0% to 140%. All additional staff
during the up-scaling phase (February 2017 and later) have their own initial
inconveniences and adaptation costs, which temporarily decreases the cumulative SER.
However, once the staff uptake in the service is finished in 2017, the cumulative SER has
recovered and is 135% at best and 20% in the worst case scenario at the end of the
projection period.
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Figure 81: Puglia: Cumulative socio economic return for primary care
organisations
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Figure 82: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for primary care organisations
Table 66: Puglia: Key service impacts for primary care organisations
Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of total
costs

Adaptation time

In addition to the personal, non-economic cost
of adaptation, professionals usually also need
more time to perform their tasks during the
transition period. This is a temporary reduction
in productivity, and includes time spent on
engagement, to define new working practices, as
well as time needed to get used to new
technology and new practices. Once the services
become routine, the need becomes zero. This
indicator
considers
working
time
of
professionals, and is thus an economic cost to
care organisations.

Extra staff time for
service provision
(assessment /
planning) by GP to
Elderly patients actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
Care Manager to
Elderly patients actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for different types of
activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Extra staff time for
service provision
not related to
patients / clients actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel not in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for using minutes per
day.
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of total
costs

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs
is calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%.

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource liberation
GP working with
elderly patients due to remote
monitoring

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to an end user, as an effect of selfmeasurement
by
patients
and
remote
monitoring of the staff.

Resource liberation
(assessment /
planning) for GP
working with
elderly patients actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel
in relation to an end user, as an effect of the
new service. Time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time saved on them, and
their frequency of occurrence.

23%
Share of total
benefits

11%

44%

Top-up payments
HPOs may receive a financial incentive from
from National Fund payers through reimbursement of extra work
for Healthcare
caused by the telemedicine service.
Services

26%

External financial
support for
primary care
organisations

Especially at the beginning of a service, external
financial support can be used to reduce the risk
of failure. Support can be received from a
number of different agencies such as banks or
research funding institutions

2%

Overhead on
benefits

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on
benefits is calculated as a percentage mark-up
on staff benefits, using the same overhead rate
as for costs.

17%

In conclusion, extra time spent to adapt to services and time for care planning and EHR
use by the care manager on the one hand, and resource liberation for GPs and top-up
payments from the National Health Service are the most critical factors in terms of costs
and benefits (Table 67) that have a high impact on the final outcome.
The service operational costs and benefits exceed the implementation costs and benefits
(see table below); the cumulative net benefit at the end of the projection period is as
high as 5.3M€. It only takes about 15 months after the project start for primary care
organisations to reach the threshold for a positive socio-economic return. Primary care
practices can therefore be considered beneficiaries of CareWell services, and may be
inclined to participate in such projects or to implement similar systemic changes.
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Table 67: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for primary care organisations
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

€ 8,381,835

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.3.5.4

1,940,020
6,441,815
0
1,177,952
7,203,883

€ 13,714,958

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

6,124,938
7,590,020
0
0
13,714,958

General practitioners

GPs deliver medical care to patients in the primary care practice, and are the main
stakeholders involved in patient recruitment. They carry out the first and second baseline examination, they are responsible together with the care manager for receiving the
patients’ informed consent on project enrolment, and instruct the patients on remote
monitoring devices. The GP can read measurements of remote medical devices in the
EHR via the CarePuglia clinical platform, to make better informed decisions on the
patient’s treatment pathway.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Virtual clinical sessions with specialists via Skype for Business.



Coordination with the care manager.



Reading remote monitoring measurements on the CarePuglia platform.

GPs in Apulia are expected to have temporary inconveniences such as spending an
average of 30 minutes extra per day over a period of six months for adaptation to the
new telehealth services. After that adaptation period, it is assumed that they spend 15
minutes per day due to continuous inconveniences such as telehealth service use, which
they did not spend before. These inconveniences make up shares of 31% and 69%
respectively of the total costs. However, the positive valuation of the new services as a
benefit outweighs these costs, which is why the Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative
SER for GPs is about 83% at the end of the projection period.
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Figure 83: Puglia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for GPs
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Figure 84: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for GPs
Table 68: Puglia: Key service impacts for GPs
Negative
impacts

Guidance

Share of total
costs

Temporary
Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
inconvenience they are users or become providers of telehealth
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices, and inconvenience during training and
implementation represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator.
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Negative
impacts

Guidance

Share of total
costs

Continuous
Further to temporary effects related to adaptation,
inconvenience professionals can perceive that some old working
and irritation practices are superior to new ones. Health and care
professionals may feel that they are being watched
and judged. Telehealth services can provide routine
access to information about their performances, so it
can increase surveillance. Further negative impacts
can be caused by technical and operational
inadequacy and lack of maturity of telehealth products
and services. These issues can cause irritation with
routine work, and are thus a permanent cost factor.
The value of time is used as the monetary value to
this intangible indicator.
Positive
impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
GP

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS
scoring tool.

69%
Share of total
benefits

100%

In conclusion, costs for GPs currently result only from extra time spent due to temporary
and continuous inconveniences, which are outweighed by the benefits resulting from a
positive service valuation and perceived conveniences of the services.
Table 69: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for GPs
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.3.5.5

€ 613,728
0
0
613,728
193,890
419,838

€ 1,126,191
0
0
1,126,191
1,126,191
0

Care Manager

The Care Manager, together with the patient and the care team, agrees on the best
possible care delivery plan. For this purpose, the Care Manager is informed by hospital
specialists about clinical transitions, and has access to the CarePuglia digital platform to
view the patient’s EHR. CarePuglia will also notify the Care Manager to give advice and
tips which are to be forwarded to the patient, on what will happen on that day. Care
Managers also visit patients at home and show them (online) educational material.
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Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Phone calls with other professionals to arrange the transition from hospital to
home care.



Messaging with patients and informal carers.



Developing care pathways and plans.



Coordination with the district specialist.

Care Managers in Puglia are expected to have temporary inconveniences such as
spending an average of 60 minutes extra per day over a period of six months to adapt to
the new telehealth services. Those irritations are related to changes in working practices,
inconvenience during training and implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work. However, the positive valuation of the new services as a benefit
outweighs the costs, which is why the cumulative socio-economic return for Care
Managers at the end of the projected period is about 83%, with 128% at best and 41%
in the worst case scenario (Figure 85).
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Figure 85: Puglia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for Care Manager
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Figure 86: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for Care Manager
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Table 70: Puglia: Key service impacts for Care Manager
Negative impacts Guidance
Temporary
inconvenience

Continuous
inconvenience
and irritation

Share of
total costs

Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telehealth
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work, represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator

29%

Further to the temporary effects related to adaptation,
professionals can perceive that some old working
practices are superior to new ones. Health and care
professionals may feel that they are being watched and
judged. Telemedicine services can provide routine
access to information about their performances, so it
can increase surveillance. Further negative impacts can
be caused by technical and operational inadequacy,
and lack of maturity of telemedicine products and
services. These issues can cause irritation with routine
work, and are thus a permanent cost factor. The value
of time is used as the monetary value to this intangible
indicator

71%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of
total
benefits

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by care
manager

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of the
new service, primarily in relation to user satisfaction.
Supported by the questions included in the eCCIS
(eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS scoring tool.

100%

Temporary and continuous inconveniences and the service valuation and satisfaction
make up 100% of the costs and benefits for care managers. The cumulative net benefit
adds up to 36,000 €, which is good for the Care Managers, yet generates only minor
amounts of benefits. Care Managers can thus be considered proponents of similar
services, yet they may not be eager to actively support implementation.
Table 71: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for Care Manager
Sum of all costs
Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost
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Sum of all benefits
Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.3.5.6

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values
Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€ 79,720
0
0
79,720
79,720
0

Specialist care organisations

Specialist care organisations employ district specialists who carry out healthcare services
for patients. District specialists are cardiologists, pulmonologists or diabetologists who
have access to the CarePuglia digital platform and provide medical reports when
requested by GPs. They are part of the care team, and can participate in online
consultations about the patient's care plan if needed. For the duration of the project,
three specialists are involved according to their role in the management of the
pathologies included in the CareWell protocol: one cardiologist, one respiratory physician
and one diabetologist.
Due to the fee-for-service payment scheme for medical services in Puglia, specialist care
organisations have forgone income due to fewer patient visits, which makes up 96% of
costs. Additional costs come from staff time spent on training and staff time spent on
adapting to the new services (in total: 3% of costs).
Positive impacts include resource liberation, such as time that is liberated by the
availability of structured patient health data on the CarePuglia digital platform (48%) and
liberated time from avoided consultations at the specialist care organisations (35%).
The cumulative socio-economic return for specialist care organisations is negative during
the planning and implementation phase of the service, mainly due to costs such as
training and adaptation time in the implementation phase. With the recruitment of
patients into the service, however, the cumulative SER gradually rises due to the positive
impacts outweighing the negative ones over time, until it levels off in the years after the
pilot phase, and is at 119% at the end of the projected period in 2020.
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Figure 87: Puglia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for specialist care
organisations
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Figure 88: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for specialist care organisations
Table 72: Puglia: Key service impacts for specialist care organisation
Negative impacts

Guidance

Forgone income
from avoided
referral visits

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in relation
to an end user, as an effect of the new service. Time
is accounted for by different types of activities, the
time spent

96%

In addition to the personal, non-economic cost of
adaptation, professionals usually also need more time
to perform their tasks during a transition period. This
is a temporary reduction in productivity, and includes
time spent on engagement, defining new working
practices, as well as time needed to get used to new
technology and new practices. Once the services
become routine, the need becomes zero. This
indicator considers working time of professionals, and
is thus an economic cost to care organisations.

3%

Adaptation time

Share of
total costs

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource
liberation for
District Specialist
working with
elderly patients –
actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to a client or patient, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Resource
liberation from
avoided nonreferral visits of
elderly patients

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to avoided visits due to non-referral, as an
effect of the new service. This concerns cases where
clients / patients no longer have to go to the
specialist.
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Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of
total
benefits

Overhead on
benefits

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on benefits is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff benefits,
using the same overhead rate as for costs. Should not
include benefits already covered above.

17%

In conclusion, specialist care organisations are medium range participants in the service
delivery system in monetary terms, with costs of 126,000€ and benefits of 275,000€.
The sum of all benefits is about double the sum of all costs over the planning period of
seven years. The cumulative net benefit rises to 150,000€ after initial implementation
costs. Despite the positive numbers, the break even on the cumulative SER is only after
three years and six months. Thus, specialist organisations must be willing to invest in
long term projects to successfully carry out similar projects.
Table 73: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for specialist care organisations
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.3.5.7

€ 125,736
120,184
5,552
0
6,662
119,073

€ 274,909
45,818
229,091
0
0
274,909

District specialist

District specialists are employed in specialist organisations and are cardiologists,
diabetologists or pulmonologists by profession.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Coordination with the Care Manager.



Contact with the GPs.



Protected access to the ICT platform with access to patient data or remote
monitoring of the patient’s condition.

District specialists in Puglia are expected to have temporary inconveniences such as
spending an average of 30 minutes extra per day over a period of six months to adapt to
the new telehealth services. After that adaptation period, they are expected to spend 15
extra minutes per day due to continuing inconveniences such as telehealth service usage,
which they did not spend before. These inconveniences make up 12% and 87%
respectively of the total costs. However, the positive valuation of the new services as a
benefit outweighs the costs, which is why the overall socio-economic return for district
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specialist is about 83%, with 128% in the best scenario, and 41% in the worst case
scenario (Figure 89).
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Figure 89: Puglia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for district
specialist
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Figure 90: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for district specialist
Table 74: Puglia: Key service impacts for district specialist, Puglia
Negative
impacts

Guidance

Temporary
inconvenience

Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telehealth
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work, represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator
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Negative
impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Continuous
inconvenience
and irritation

Further to temporary effects related to adaptation,
professionals can perceive that some old working
practices are superior to new ones. Health and care
professionals may feel that they are being watched and
judged. Telehealth services can provide routine access to
information about their performance, so it can increase
surveillance. Further negative impacts can be caused by
technical and operational inadequacy, and lack of
maturity of telehealth products and services. These
issues can cause irritation with routine work, and are
thus a permanent cost factor. The value of time is used
as the monetary value to this intangible indicator.

Positive
impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
district
specialist

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of the
new service, primarily in relation to user satisfaction.
Supported by the questions included in the eCCIS (eCare
Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS scoring tool.

87%
Share of
total
benefits

100%

District specialists, in absolute terms, have neither high costs (8,000€) nor high benefits
(17,000€). However, they value the new service so highly that initial implementation
costs are directly counterweighed by perceived benefits, so that they should not be
considered as veto-players for the up-scaling or in similar services.
Table 75: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for district specialist
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.3.5.8

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

€ 8,284
0
0
8,284
1,146
7,138

€ 15,202
0
0
15,202
0
15,202

National fund for healthcare services

The National Health Service provides a per-capita payment which is calculated along
specified criteria and represents the Regional Fund for Healthcare. For Apulia, this is
1,700€ per year per patient.
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Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Distributing budgets to regional funds for healthcare.

The potential benefit of the introduction of the CareWell services is a more appropriate
use and distribution of budgets in the delivery of healthcare services to Puglia citizens.
With the new care provision model, health professionals can deliver better quality work
and save time. This better quality work will be enabled through new facilities such as the
CarePuglia digital platform. During the pilot phase, no additional financial or resource
benefits were offered to the health professionals. Project managers expect that some
type of benefit for participating health professionals must be provided when scaling up
the project to the larger population, in order to keep professionals motivated to carry out
the work that is demanded. This will be an additional cost to the National Fund for
Healthcare Services which could potentially be included in the predictive modelling.
During the pilot phase of CareWell, the medical devices kit was free of charge and
included blood pressure meter, weight scale, pulse-oximeter, glucometer and a Bluetooth
hub with internet connection. Maintenance and training on the devices was also free of
charge.
The National Fund for Healthcare Services needs to pay for 30 working-days of clinical
engineers at the start of the scale up to draft a new tender for the medical devices kit, as
well as for the design of a maintenance and risk plan for medical devices (<1% of costs).
In addition, six biomedical technicians will be employed and designated to take care of
the device installation for patients at the point of enrolment, for periodic checks once a
year, and for technical issues each month (5% of costs). Medical devices for the patients,
such as blood pressure meters, pulse-oximeters, glucometers or weight scales, which
send self measurement data through a hub directly to the EHR, make up 47% of all costs
(2.000€ per set of devices per patient). These costs may be subject to negotiation during
the up-scaling phase. Consumables for medical devices, such as glucometer strips, are
paid by the National Health Fund, and add up to 3% of costs. Another important cost
item must be attributed to top-up payments from the National Health Service to the
primary care organisations (€ 60 per patient and month), which make up 39% of all
costs.
Cash savings from the other healthcare providers are accounted here as a benefit,
because they reduce the cash outlay of the Puglia Health Fund. Therefore, all cash
outlays sum up as savings due to reimbursement that has not taken place. In the
CareWell service, this is the case for reduced service use at specialist care organisations
(14% of benefits).
However, the major benefit for the National Health Fund lies in cost savings from shorter
sick leaves in the short- and long-term, which make up a share of 56% and 30% of total
benefits, and add up to 871,000€ and 318,000€ over the seven year projection.
The development of the cumulative socio-economic return is almost -90% at the
beginning of the project, when the medical devices were purchased. Until the inclusion of
additional patients in February 2017, it rises to approx. -37%. However, from then on,
more patients will join the service, each in need of medical devices which quickly brings
the cumulative SER down to -85% before it levels off at -91% at the end of the projected
period in 2020.
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Figure 91: Puglia: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for the National
Fund for Healthcare Services
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Figure 92: Puglia: Cumulative net benefit for the National Fund for Healthcare
Services
Table 76: Puglia: Key service impacts for the National Fund for Healthcare
Services
Negative impacts

Guidance

Consumables to be
paid for by National
Fund for Healthcare
Services

The National Fund for Healthcare Services pays
for consumables such as glucometer strips or
batteries.

Top-up payments by
National Fund for
Healthcare Services to
HPOs

Direct
payments
(not
part
of
regular
reimbursement) to provider for service use.
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Money spent by
National Fund for
Healthcare Services on
biomedical technicians
for installation and
maintenance of
medical devices at
clients homes

National Health Fund spends money on
biomedical technicians for the installations and
maintenance of medical devices at the patients'
homes.

Telecommunication
costs

These include all additional costs incurred by the
patient for telephone, internet, and other
communication services.

Devices for elderly
patients

Share of
total costs

5%

Covers acquisition or production cost of all
devices to be used by clients / patients in their
home or on the move, for re-sale, lease, rent to
client. Can be either single devices or kits
consisting of multiple devices. Also covers
refurbishment after obsolescence.

6%

47%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Reduced service use:
less consultation with
specialist care
organisations

Amount of reimbursement saved by this payer
from provider for all reduced service use.

Cost saving from
shorter sick-leaves
(short-term)

Payers can cover the cost of absence from work
due to (short-term) illness. Where a new service
can reduce the time off-work, the financial
burden is reduced respectively.

56%

Payers can cover the cost of long absences from
work due to illness. Where a new service can
reduce the time off-work, the financial burden is
reduced respectively.

30%

Cost saving from
shorter sick-leaves
(long-term)

Share of
total
benefits

14%

Costs for devices and fees for services on the one hand, and resource reduced sick leave
on the other hand, are the most critical factors in terms of costs and benefits that have a
high impact on the final outcome for the National Health Service (Table 77).
The service implementation costs are very high, which lets the cumulative SER drop very
low. The costs during the operational phase are still higher than the operational benefits
during the projected period until 2020, which is why the cumulative SER cannot recover,
leading to a cumulative net benefit of -8,4M €. The National Health Service therefore
carries the main cost burden of the project as it is carried out.
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Table 77: Puglia: Sum of costs and benefits for the National Fund for Healthcare
Services

3.4

Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

€ 9,353,51
8,833,356
520,395
0
5,563,077
4,311,069

€ 871,538
871,538
0
0
0
871,538

Veneto Region, Italy

3.4.1 Service, impacts and cost recovery
The following services are operational in Veneto concerning the pathway “patient
empowerment and home support”:


Home-care nurses provide a monitoring service to patients; the information is
shared with relevant healthcare practitioners via the territorial ICT system; the
telemonitoring service responds to patients entering their physiological
measurements.



The home-care nurses’ monitoring procedures include, wherever possible,
educational material to stimulate and enhance the patient in self-care and selfmanagement.



GPs access the Territorial Information System in which they can check the
patient’s dashboard; this is a specific area in which all the relevant information on
a patient is retrieved from all the relevant primary and secondary care and social
care services. They can check the data on monitoring collected by the home-care
nurses, and enter comments or notes; they can also ask for a referral to hospital
specialists. The specialist, using the same Territorial Information System, is able
to provide a consultation to the GP.



In addition to the educational material available in the monitoring system, web
based material is available through the ULSS N.2 authority website.



Patients are able to access the interactive portal within the ULSS N.2 website,
where they are able to search for information on their health, download results of
tests and investigations, and book appointments for some services.

The following services are operational in Veneto concerning the pathway “integrated care
coordination”:


An online patient’s dashboard brings together the relevant information from
primary health and social care records, hospital care records, home-care service
records, and all the relevant information on the patient.



The dashboard is accessible to all care practitioners involved in a patient’s care
through a role-based access model.
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Hospital healthcare professionals have access to the patient dashboard as
decision making support in assessing and drawing up a patient’s care plan.



The Territorial Information System facilitates the sharing of information, care
plans, patient monitoring measurements, and self-management materials with all
those in the care team via the EHR.



The Territorial Information System allows the GP to ask for a teleconsultation with
a specialist if necessary.

The main innovations to which the Veneto site has dedicated its efforts within the
implementation of CareWell are: “Interconsultation via EHR”; “the action plan for nurse
assisted remote monitoring and education”; “educational materials”; a “new way to
manage the pathways to access multi-disciplinary assessments units"; as well as the
patient dashboard.
The investment costs in the new ICT system and additional effort by primary care pay off
through: More frequent but shorter home visits by home care nurses and GPs. This was
made possible through better information for all healthcare professionals, along with the
process and telemonitoring equipment used by the home care nurses. It also shows an
effect in shorter hospitalisations. Problems are probably found timelier and reacted to
quicker, which leads to a less worse course of the disease.

3.4.2 Deployment and scaling up scenario
The main cost item related to the deployment of the project was the information system
upgrade and its integration with the other information systems. In this setting, the only
relevant extra costs are the devices purchased over the time span of their obsolescence.
As a result, the project is sustainable during the next years, and has no relevant impact
on the Local Health Authority (LHA) budget.
The sustainability level indicated above means that the Veneto region will try to obtain,
in the usual annual budget of the individual LHAs, the resources needed for deployment
at Regional level. They could also try to use the related EU funding programmes to
support deployment during the scale-up period.
The CareWell services could be smoothly transferred to the other Local Health Authorities
of the Veneto Region. Some LHAs already share the same Territorial Information System
(TIS); this means that the experience and expertise of the upgrade realised in ULSS 2 is
available for all Regional LHAs. The analysis of the project evaluation results could
support and help the transferability process to other LHAs, together with the
improvements to the services developed in Feltre.
Integrated care services were established for the first time during the 90s in Veneto
Region. During the last few years, the Regional government has introduced new tools
and included ICT solutions, in order to further push the integrated care processes. The
Regional Authority stated that the integrated care services would be the core of the
modern Regional social and health care system. CareWell is already aligned with the
Regional Health and Social Care Plan, and CareWell services fulfil the requirements set
out by the Region in order to deploy and implement the Regional EHR system. Some
CareWell services are included in the Regional Health and Social Care Plan. The Veneto
LHAs can adopt tailored solutions such as CareWell service settings in order to meet the
goals of the social care plan. The CareWell service “patient dashboard” provides an
overview of the main patient’s data gathered by different information systems used by
the health professionals.
All the main documents related to the social and health care system, such as the
“Regional Care Management Programme for chronic patients” or the “New framework of
the Integrated GPs practice”, are focusing on the relevance of setting out more
integrated care services in order to develop more efficient services for the patients. The
Regional Government already has in place some projects related to integrated care
services for chronic patients at regional level; for example, the ACG programme aims to
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analyse the needs of the frail population that come from inside the Veneto Region to
provide better healthcare services.
As mentioned above, the integrated care services are considered as a key element in the
Regional Health and Social Care Plan. For this reason, the Regional Authority is working
on the Regional EHR to reach a good level of new services implementation in the next
two years (2017-2018).
After the end of the study phase, the services will be maintained for those CareWell
patients who need services at their homes and require a specific monitoring plan. The
services will be available mainly for all patients affected by CHF, COPD and diabetes who
are in a frail health or social condition. However, services will also be developed for
patients not included in the pilot phase of the project due to the inclusion or exclusion
criteria. For example, patients in active cancer treatment could also receive the CareWell
services at home. The target population will be identified using a stratification tool. A first
estimate indicates that about 2,000 patients could be eligible for the scaling up of
CareWell services.
The budget for scaling up CareWell services comes from the primary care section of the
Local Health Authority budget, so the project has been funded by the LHA itself. The
main cost of the project has been the information system upgrade; obsolescence of the
devices is the only extra cost that is expected. The activities carried out by professionals
are included in the ordinary activities, in fact the way in which professionals work has
been innovative.
There are no existing funds in this field at local / regional level for further deployment.
For this reason, the EU funding programme could be one important funding source for
future deployment and up-scaling. Nonetheless, LHA budget resources could be
considered taking into consideration the EHR and integrated care plan goals.
The relation between GPs and LHA is regulated by the “Patto Aziendale” (a framework
contract between the two parties). Within this contract, GPs are invited to participate in
the integrated care programme. Other professionals are involved in the integrated care
programme by achieving the target set by the LHA Board on the basis of the Regional
guidelines. Integrated care services are also recognised as core values of the
organisation. GPs and other professionals are invited to help the organisation in shaping
and defining new care pathways. Professionals feel better and confident if they work in a
wider network of clinicians; for this reason, they are induced to share information. In this
way they have more information available when forming decisions on patients'
treatments.

3.4.3 Service value model
Figure 93 presents the visual value model of CareWell service implementation in the
Veneto pilot. Blue arrows illustrate interactions between stakeholders and services, while
the small white boxes indicate key impacts for certain stakeholders.
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Figure 93: Veneto: Visual value model
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3.4.4 Sustainability at service level
Under current assumptions, the CareWell service in the Veneto region, Local Health
Authority of Feltre, achieves an overall cumulative socio-economic return rate of 11%
over seven years. This means that the sum of all service-related cumulative benefits is
11% higher than the sum of all service-related cumulative costs, including monetary,
resource and intangible costs and benefits.
Based on this, the service could be considered to be viable as a whole. The benefits are
mostly derived from liberated time due to shorter home visits and shorter hospital
admissions. The former was made possible through the use of ICT. The latter can be
understood as an effect of better treatment. The introduction of the ICT service also
leads to substantial changes in the tasks of healthcare professionals. The net sum of
minutes with a patient may not change substantially, but tasks and frequency are very
different, while patient empowerment and data accessibility is improved. The patients
and staff valuation of CareWell services is positive throughout. The major costs are
additional home care nurses on home visits, as well as forgone income due to fewer GP
home visits.
Figure 94 shows the overall cumulative socio-economic return projected over a seven
year period of service implementation (first six months) and operation (Years 2-7). The
high positive net benefit at the start of CareWell is caused by few costs, but the EC
payment coming in as an implementation kick-off funding. A phase of investment with
negative return is followed by a positive return as of October 2016 due the use of the ICT
service and shorter home visits. The service can be expected to deliver very high positive
return once scaled up to the whole region, with a projected overall cumulative net benefit
of 235,000€ in January 2022 (Figure 95).
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Figure 94: Veneto: Overall cumulative socio-economic return
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Figure 95: Veneto: Overall cumulative Net Benefit
Table 78: Veneto: Overall Socio-Economic Return
Groups Subgroups

Overall socio economic return

Cumulative socioeconomic return (SER)

Cummulative
net-benefit

Time to positive
SER / ROI

11%

Individuals
Clients / Patients 1
Informal carers 1

80%
100%

0 years 10 months
0 years 10 months

Health and social care providers & staff
Primary care organisations
General Practitioners
Home Care Nurses
Hospital_1
Hospital physicians 1
Hospital nurses
Social care provider
Social care workers 1

10%
28%
53%
147%
29%
49%
38%
21%

173,104

Local Health Authority N.2 Feltre

-100%

-215,796

209,322

9,803

0 years 1 months
†
0 years 1 months *
0 years 4 months
3 years 3 months
0 years 4 months
0 years 4 months
2 years 11 months
0 years 4 months

Payers
3.4.4.1

—

Model assumptions

The figure below shows the assumption made in relation to the inclusion of frail elderly
patients. The piloting model is based on a maximum population of 81 patients included in
the service during October 2015 to January 2016. Between February 2017 and January
2022, the CareWell services will be scaled-up to 2,000 additional patients (Figure 96).
The inclusion model is based on an s-curve, assuming an increasing take-up after the
implementation phase, and reaching a ceiling towards the end of the projected period. In
addition it is assumed that each patient has one informal carer, of which 50% have a
paid occupation besides taking care of the patient (Figure 97). One GP is responsible for
70 chronically ill patients.
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Figure 97: Veneto: Informal carer
inclusion

3.4.5 Sustainability at individual and organisational level
3.4.5.1

Frail elderly patients

Elderly people, aged ≥65 years, with multiple (>2) chronic diseases, at least one being
one of the following conditions: COPD; diabetes mellitus, CHF. Patients in the
intervention cohort are assisted in education and self-management (action plan for selfmonitoring) and take self-measurements as a daily routine similar to taking their
medication, drinking water, or recognising symptoms such as problems in blood
circulation when standing up from a chair. In the Interactivity Portal, patients can
download their latest medical reports or exams, and find information material and
documents on their specific condition. Some specialist appointments and examinations
can be booked through the Interactivity Portal.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Agree with their action plan for monitoring.



Receiving an action plan for nurse assisted monitoring.



Being remotely monitored and receiving educational information from the
relevant professionals.



Receiving care at home from the home care nurses and GP, or other professionals
involved.



Being compliant to the personalised care programme.

Patients spend time using the interactivity portal to manage appointments and view test
results, and on coping with their diseases and educating themselves on their conditions.
This extra time used is a resource costs for patients. However, the main value of
CareWell services to patients is patient empowerment, which is the reason why patients
value the services positively (Table 79).
Overall, this leads to a positive cumulative socio-economic return of 80% over the
projected seven year period (Figure 98) and a cumulative net benefit of over 30,000€
(Figure 99).
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Figure 98: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for frail elderly
patients
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Figure 99: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for frail elderly patients
Table 79: Veneto: Key service impacts on frail elderly patients
Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
training time

Includes all time spent by end-users in relation to
training received as part of the new service. Time here
reflects inconvenience caused by using the service,
rather than a tangible cost item.

15%

Includes all extra time spent by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for
different types of activities, the time spent on them,
and their frequency of occurrence. Extra time reflects
inconvenience caused by using the service, rather
than a tangible cost item.

85%

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use spent
by Clients /
Patients
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Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of
total
benefits

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by clients
/ patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and the
eCCIS scoring tool.

100%

Table 80: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - frail elderly patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3.4.5.2

€ 38,641
0
32,578
6,063
6,063
32,578

€ 69,747
0
0
69,747
0
69,747

Informal carers

Carers of frail elderly patient: Relatives who live with client / patient, or that in some way
are responsible for them, and/or volunteers that regularly (several times a week) support
the formal carers to provide health services to the patient. Informal carers get informed
by GPs and home care nurses on the patients’ treatment scheme. However, they are not
actively involved in CareWell services.
It is assumed that each patient has on average one informal carer in the Feltre region,
because family structures are still strong in these rural areas. As a result, many of the
younger families are working, which is assumed to be 50% of all informal carers. This is
important because it can be assumed that the time pressure on carers is increased if
they are working. We value the intangible benefits higher for those working than for
those not working due an increased value of time.
Informal carers need training on the new services, and thus spend some time to adapt to
new processes. However, the service is expected to reassure the informal carer about
care provision and care quality, and they get informed by GPs and home care nurses on
the patients’ treatment scheme. These are positive intangible impacts and the reason for
them to value the services positive (Table 81).
While the cumulative SER is overall positive for informal carers (Figure 100), the impacts
of CareWell on informal carers are small, with a cumulative net benefit of 9,500€ (Figure
101).
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Figure 100: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for informal
carers
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 101: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for informal carers
Table 81: Veneto: Key service impacts on informal carers
Negative
impacts
Inconvenience:
training time

v1.0 / 8th February 2017

Share of
total costs

Guidance
Includes all time spent by patients, clients or
informal carers in relation to training received as
part of the new service. Other than for provider
organisations, time here reflects inconvenience
caused by using the service, rather than a tangible
cost item.
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Share of
total benefits

Positive impacts Guidance
Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
Informal carers

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included
in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and the
eCCIS scoring tool.

100%

Table 82: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - informal carers
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

3.4.5.3

€ 9,501
0
0
9,501
9,501
0
€
19,001
0
0
19,001
0
19,001

Primary care organisations

Primary care service is an organisational part of the Local Health Authority involved,
which delivers CareWell services to the patients, together with the hospital and informal
carers. Patient empowerment is realised through the services and the advice of the
professionals involved, and through educational material available on the ULSS website.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Pathway to access Multidisciplinary Assessment Unit.



Patient dashboard (EHR).



Home service delivery.



Action plan for nurse assisted monitoring.



Remote monitoring & education.

The primary care organisation is one of the core stakeholders in Veneto’s CareWell
service. The organisations were involved in the service development, invested 60,000€
into new software, and time and money is spent on the provision of training for
professionals which has a negative resource and financial impact. Primary care
organisation also covers the costs for a backpack filled with a smartphone and a
sphygmomanometer, pulse-oximeter, coagulometer glucometer that home care nurses
take out to the patients. However, the devices are not a large cost factor, as they
account for only 1% of total costs.
Major cost items are the extra sessions for service provision by GPs and home nurses.
GPs invest an additional three minutes per patient every other week to take care of the
telehealth data received from the home care nurses (28% of costs). Home care nurses
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spend additional time visiting patients at home and remote care provision (18% of
costs).
On the benefits side, Feltre GPs can expect to get time freed from shorter home visits.
Home-care nurses are expected to change their way of working. They have eight extra
home visits per year, but now they save 10 minutes per visit, so patients see the homecare nurse but more often but for a shorter time.
Substantial improvements in the cooperation and coordination between home care
nurses, GPs and other relevant professionals involved have a positive resource impact in
that time is saved for each patient visit (28% of benefits). Data sharing and the real-time
availability of medical information through the territorial ICT system have a positive
resource and intangible impact. Avoided travel costs add another major benefit for
primary care organisations (35% of benefits) (Table 83).
The implementation costs are subsidised by the EC funding received (6% of benefits).
Without EC funding, the implementation costs would dominate the calculation during the
piloting period. Thus, EC funding is an important factor to kick-off the project at the
beginning, as otherwise it would take far too long for the benefits to outweigh the costs
(Table 84).
At the point of patient recruitment, the cumulative SER for primary care organisations
hits the low-point, at -60%, after which it recovers until January 2017 when it peaks at
22% (Figure 102). However, when more patients are recruited during the scaling-up,
the cumulative SER levels off at about -36% in the worst case and 56% in the best case
scenario, the most likely being at 11% at the end of the projection period.
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Figure 102: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for primary care
organisations
After an initial increase of the cumulative net benefit for primary care organisations, it
drops down to -80,000€ in June 2015 (Figure 103), because of large investments during
the implementation phase. After the study population was fully recruited, the cumulative
net benefit increases to 48,000€ due to the positive cumulative SER in that period. With
each new patient being introduced to the service, the net benefits increase. The benefits
during the operational phase exceed the operational costs (Table 84). This reflects the
more frequent but less intense treatment of patients at the primary care level.
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 103: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for primary care organisations
Table 83: Veneto: Key service impacts for primary care organisations
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts

Guidance

Staff time spent on
training

Includes all personnel receiving
relation to the new service.

General ICT –
software

Includes standard applications such as an
operating system, security software, and other
off-the-shelf applications. These have well known
market prices.

3%

Includes all devices used by professionals, as
specified by the particular service. Measures are
volumes and market prices.

1%

Extra staff time for
service provision
(assessment /
planning) by GPs actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

4%

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
GPs - actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

46%

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
home-care nurses actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

20%

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs
is calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%.

22%

Devices for
professionals
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Share of
total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource liberation
(intervention) for
GPs - actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

35%

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

26%

Teleservices can lead to identification of otherwise
undetected demand, as well as shifts between
services, where clients / patients visit one type of
facility instead of another. For example, a
specialist consultation may replace a hospital
admission. This is the financial component of
avoiding home visits, quantified by the number of
visits avoided and the price of travel.

9%

Top-up payments
from Local Health
Authority N.2 Feltre

HPOs may receive a financial incentive by payers
to reimbursement of extra work caused by the
telemedicine service.

3%

External financial
support for primary
care organisations

Especially at the beginning of a service, external
financial support can be used to reduce the risk of
failure. Support can be received from a number of
different agencies, such as banks or research
funding institutions.

8%

Resource liberation
(intervention) for
home care nurses actual time
More income from
more visits

Overhead on benefits Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on
benefits is calculated as a percentage mark-up on
staff benefits, using the same overhead rate as
for costs.

19%

Table 84: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - primary care organisations
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values
€ 1,676,828

Financial costs
Redeployed resources

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities

Non-financial costs
Implementation cost

Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation

Operation cost

Costs related to continuous operation of the
service
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Sum of all benefits
Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation
benefits
Operation benefits

3.4.5.4

Sum of all benefit types
contingency in present values

reduced

by
€ 1,849,933

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

715,746
1,134,187
0
0

Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

1,849,933

General Practitioners

The GP has his/her own practice under the oversight of the primary care organisation.
GPs are paid on a variable basis. The most important variable is the number of patients
they look after. A GP can have maximum 1,500 patients for which he is paid. An average
gross annual income of 110,000€ was drawn from projections on 2014 payments. But
here we take the income as a proxy for the personal impact of the CareWell service on
GPs’ job satisfaction.
The 27 GPs that are involved in CareWell work as self-employed, permanent contractors,
and the head of primary care practices. They provide medical care and consultations for
CareWell patients, and can enter and retrieve medical patient data stored in the database
of the LHA. They can also use the territorial ICT system. GPs can make notes on the
telemonitoring exams electronically. Like all other health professionals, GPs have access
to the Multidimensional Assessment Unit. In this unit, they can review the patient's
treatment pathway with all involved professionals, in order to increase transparency and
explain to all professionals why certain measures for the patient have been undertaken.
The GPs can also request an interconsultation with hospital specialists via the Territorial
Information System, in which all the professionals are involved. Additionally, the patient
dashboard provides GPs with data on patients’ medical measurements and other
activities concerning the patients’ medical care.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Using the patient dashboard to get information and assess the patient's condition
and service delivery.



Engaging in interconsultation with hospital care via EHR.

Initially, GPs need to learn how the system works, and adapt to the new pathway, but
the impact is marginal (1%) compared to the time spent regularly checking the
telemonitoring data and monitoring the patients. The continuous tasks, which have a
negative resource impact, include tele-consultations, reading additional information,
requesting referrals, consulting the patient’s dashboard, and providing educational
information (Table 85).
On the positive side, GPs valued the introduction of the service positively, which
outweighs their costs by 30%. These are continuous costs and benefits, and their relation
is not expected to change over time, which leads to a static cumulative SER of 28% over
the whole period (Figure 104), as well as a cumulative net benefit of 14,000€ at the end
of the projection period (Figure 105).
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Figure 104: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for GPs
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 105: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for GPs
Table 85: Veneto: Key service impacts for GPs
Share of
total costs

Negative impacts Guidance
Temporary
inconvenience
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Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telehealth
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator
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Share of
total costs

Negative impacts Guidance
Continuous
inconvenience
and irritation

In addition to the temporary effects related to
adaptation, professionals can perceive that some old
working practices are superior to new ones. Health and
care professionals may feel that they are being
watched and judged. Telehealth services can provide
routine access to information about their performance,
so it can increase surveillance. Further negative
impacts can be caused by technical and operational
inadequacy and lack of maturity of telehealth products
and services. These issues can cause irritation with
routine work and is thus a permanent cost factor. The
value of time is used as the monetary value to this
intangible indicator

99%
Share of
total
benefits

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits for GPs

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of the
new service, primarily in relation to user satisfaction.
Supported by the questions included in the eCCIS
(eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS scoring tool.

100%

Table 86: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - GPs
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

€ 50,206
0
0
50,206
387
49,818

€ 64,263

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
0
64,263
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

64,263

3.4.5.5

Homecare nurses

Homecare nurses are employed by primary care organisations, but they travel to the
patients and do not work in the practice. The homecare nurse receives notification of
discharged patients through the action plan and the patient dashboard. The action plan is
set up by the GP, or in more complex cases by the Multidimensional Assessment Unit. It
contains information such as the location of the patient or the number of planned visits
by homecare nurses. These nurses provide health education and (remote) patient
monitoring, while also providing care at the patient’s home. For care at home, mobile
measurement devices are brought along by the homecare nurses. Measurements that are
taken can include oxygen level, blood pressure, blood glucose level, weight, coagulation
level.
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Homecare nurses have access to the patient dashboard, which provides them with
information on other activities concerning the patient's medical care, while they
themselves enter data on care activities with the patient into the patient dashboard. The
homecare nurses bring along video equipment such as a smartphone.
The service’s positive intangible impacts are higher job satisfaction, improved access to
information enabling better decision making, and improved care provision. Saving time
due to improved access to information has a positive resource impact. Costs saved due
to better access to information have a positive financial impact. Costs of remotely
monitoring patients have a negative financial impact. Time spent on reading additional
information and on inter-consultations has a negative resource impact.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Pathway to access Multidisciplinary Assessment Unit.



Patient Dashboard (EHR).



Home service delivery.



Action plan for nurse assisted monitoring.



Remote monitoring & education.

Although the nurses work tasks have changed substantial, their net time impact was
found not to have changed. Accordingly, the impact on the nurses is marginal. Therefore
we do not report detailed figures here.

3.4.5.6

Hospital

The hospital “Santa Maria del Prato” of Feltre in Veneto has specialists and nurses being
involved in or affected by CareWell services. CareWell services offered by the hospital
include the possibility of specialist to give referrals and consultations via Territorial
Informative System, and, for patients, the possibility to download the results of tests and
investigations.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services include:


Pathway to access Multidisciplinary Assessment Unit.



Contact with the homecare nurse service and the GP.



Patient’s dashboard (EHR).



Teleconsultation with the GP and consulting the telemonitoring data.



Contact with the informal caregivers.

Hospital specialists and nurses were involved in the development of the system for about
six months. They were trained to use the system, which took eight hours per physician
and five hours per nurse. Hospital physicians take part in tele-consultations with GPs and
consult the telemonitoring data, which takes them about 15 minutes per session. On
average, this happens once a year per patient. This is the major cost item for the
hospital (60% of costs).
Benefits lay in liberating working time. Discharge planning is speeded up by 12 minutes
per patient. Specialists have fewer outpatient consultations. The most substantial impact
(59%) is due to shorter stays (Table 87).
This leads to a very positive cumulative socio-economic return of 147%, and a positive
cumulative SER will be reached after 3 years and 3 months (Figure 106).
There is little cost for service implementation in the hospital; during the operational
phase, benefits exceed the costs for operating the service (Table 88). Thus, the
cumulative net benefit starts negative, yet develops more positive each month that the
service is operational, and peaks at 210,000€ at the end of the projection period (Figure
107).
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Figure 106: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for hospitals
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 107: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for hospitals
Table 87: Veneto: Key service impacts for hospitals
Negative impacts

Guidance

Staff time spent
on service
development

Includes all personnel working on the development
and implementation of the service.

Staff time spent
on training

Includes all personnel receiving training in relation to
the new service.
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Adaptation time

In addition to the personal, non-economic cost of
adaptation, professionals usually also need more
time in performing their tasks during a transition
period. This is a temporary reduction in productivity
and includes time spent on engagement, for defining
new working practices, as well as time needed for
getting used to new technology and new practices.
Once the service becomes routine, the need
becomes zero. This indicator considers working time
of professionals, and is thus an economic cost to
care organisations.

<1%

Extra staff time
for service
provision by
hospital
physicians actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in relation
to an end-user, as an effect of the new service. Extra
time is accounted for by different types of activities,
the time spent on them, and/or their frequency of
occurrence.

Extra staff time
for service
provision by
hospital nurses actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in relation
to an end-user, as an effect of the new service. Extra
time is accounted for by different types of activities,
the time spent on them, and/or their frequency of
occurrence.

11%

Overhead on
costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff costs;
likely to be between 20% and 70%.

23%

60%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource
liberation for
hospital
physicians actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

12%

Resource
liberation for
hospital nurses actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

5%

Increasing the speed of discharge from hospital once
clinical need is met is a desired consequence of early
detection and related lower severity of conditions,
compared to a non-telemedicine environment. The
measure is variable cost of inpatient stay

59%

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on benefits is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
benefits, using the same overhead rate as for costs.

23%

Resource
liberation from
shorter stay patients
Overhead on
benefits
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Table 88: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - hospitals
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation
benefits
Operation benefits

3.4.5.7

€ 142,699
32,931
109,768
0
10,980
131,719

€ 352,021

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

81,236
270,785
0
0

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

352,021

Hospital doctors

Hospital doctors are employed by the hospital and are involved in many of the CareWell
services. They provide medical care to patients, and add as well as retrieve patient
medical and treatment data from the Hospital Information System. The hospital doctors,
like all other health professionals, can be involved in the Multidimensional Assessment
Unit evaluation if required by the patient’s condition. In this unit, they can review the
patients’ treatment pathway with all involved professionals, in order to increase
transparency and explain why a certain treatment decision was made. In addition,
hospital doctors prescribe medication electronically.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Consult information into the patient’s dashboard (EHR).



Accessing remote monitoring data.



Participating in consultations with primary care professionals via EHR.



Participate in the Multidimensional Assessment Unit assessment and meeting, if
required.

While time spent adapting to the new pathway and reading additional information has a
negative resource impact, improved access to information enables better decision
making, and is the reason that hospital doctors value the services positively (Table 89).
The cumulative SER is therefore positive and constantly at 30%. Similarly, the
cumulative net benefit increases steadily until the end of the projection period (Figure
109). However, hospital doctors have a marginal impact on the service in absolute terms
(Table 90).
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Figure 108: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for hospital
doctors
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 109: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for hospital doctors
Table 89: Veneto: Key service impacts for hospital doctors
Negative impacts Guidance
Temporary
inconvenience
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Share of
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Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telemedicine
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices, inconvenience during training and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator
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Negative impacts Guidance
Continuous
inconvenience
and irritation

Share of
total costs

Further to temporary effects related to adaptation,
professionals can perceive that some old working
practices are superior to new ones. Health- and care
professionals may feel that they are being watched
and judged. Telemedicine services can provide routine
access to information about their performances, so it
can increase surveillance. Further negative impacts
can be caused by technical and operational
inadequacy and lack of maturity of telemedicine
products and services. These issues can cause
irritation with routine work and is thus a permanent
cost factor. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
Hospital
physicians

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and eCCIS
scoring tool.

100%
Share of
total
benefits

100%

Table 90: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - hospital doctors
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.4.5.8

reduced

€ 16,314
0
0
16,314
54
16,260

by

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

€ 21,045
0
0
21,045
0
21,045

Social care provider

The nine social workers that are involved in CareWell services work in the primary care
organisation, and are employed by the Local Health Authority. They are affected by
CareWell services, and if required they are involved in the Multidimensional Assessment
Units. They have access to the patient dashboard which provides them with information
on other activities concerning patients’ medical care, while social workers themselves
enter data on activities with the patient into the patient dashboard.
Time spent on service development, training and Adaptation to new service has a
negative resource impact. The major costs occur for the social care workers' involvement
in the initial patient assessment for CareWell services. Five minutes twice a year for each
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patient were assumed for this task (Table 91). The service’s positive intangible impacts
are the improved care provision and the improved access to information resulting in
better decision making. It was evaluated that care planning is reduced by seven minutes
twice a year for each patient, due to availability of electronic data (77% of benefits).
This results in an initially negative cumulative SER which turns positive in October 2017
when benefits outweigh the costs. After seven years, a 38% cumulative SER is projected
(Figure 110).
In absolute terms, however, the social care providers have a cumulative net benefit of
only 10,000€ after seven years and thus contribute only marginally to the overall (i.e.
systemic) positive SER in Veneto (Figure 111).
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Figure 110: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for social care
provider
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Figure 111: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for social care provider
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Table 91: Veneto: Key service impacts for social care provider
Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Staff time spent
on service
development

Includes all personnel working on the development
and implementation of the service.

Staff time spent
on training

Includes all personnel receiving training in relation to
the new service.

<1%

Adaptation time

In addition to the personal, non-economic cost of
adaptation, professionals usually also need more time
in performing their tasks during a transition period.
This is a temporary reduction in productivity and
includes time spent on engagement, defining new
working practices, as well as time needed to get used
to new technology and practices. Once the services
become routine, the need becomes zero. This
indicator considers working time of professionals, and
is thus an economic cost to care organisations.

<1%

Extra staff time
for service
provision by
social care
workers - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in relation
to an end-user, as an effect of the new service. Time
is accounted for by different types of activities, the
time spent on them, and their frequency of
occurrence.

Overhead on
costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff costs;
likely to be between 20% and 70%.

76%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource
liberation for
Social care
workers in
service provision
- actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Overhead on
benefits

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on benefits is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff benefits,
using the same overhead rate as for costs.
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Table 92: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - social care provider
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.4.5.9

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

€ 25,820
5,958
19,862
0
375
25,445

€ 35,623
8,221
27,402
0
0
35,623

Local Health Authority Feltre

The health budget is allocated to the Local Health Authority from the Regional
Government. The Regional Government assigns budgets on a per-capita basis, adjusted
by age, morbidity (specific diseases), and other impact factors, and provides a list of
objectives and goals on an annual basis. Running costs are covered in total, while
investment costs are partly covered. The LHA is responsible of managing, planning and
delivering all healthcare (both primary and secondary) and social care services for the
citizens living in Feltre area.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


All the services implemented and supported.

An impact on the budget is only arises if payments by the LHA to primary care
organisations or hospitals are reduced or increased. Due to the per capita payment, this
is only the case for very few items. A top-up payment is paid by the LHA to GPs once a
new patient is included in the service (24% of costs). Whether this will be paid during the
scale-up has not been decided. Financially, it would make a huge difference, but might
help in overcoming problems within primary care. In addition, the LHA pays primary care
organisations for an increase of consultations in the practices. On the positive side, the
LHA has to pay the primary care organisations for more home visits (Table 93). Due to
the budgetary system there are no benefits. Accordingly, the SER is negative (Figure
112) and net benefits accumulate to -215,000€ (Figure 113).
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Figure 112: Veneto: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for LHA Feltre
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 113: Veneto: Cumulative net benefit for LHA Feltre
Table 93: Veneto: Key service impacts for LHA Feltre
Negative impacts

Guidance

Extra service use:
additional consultations
with primary care
organisations

Amount of reimbursement paid to provider
for all additional service use.
76%

Top-up payments by Local Direct payments (not part of regular
Health Authority N.2 Feltre reimbursement) to provider for service
to HPOs
use.
Positive impacts

Guidance

No benefits accounted
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Table 94: Veneto: Sum of costs and benefits - LHA Feltre
Sum of all costs

3.5

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types
contingency in present values

reduced

€ 215,796
215,796
0
0
0
215,796

by
€0

Powys, Wales, UK

3.5.1 Service, impacts and cost recovery
The following services are operational in Powys concerning the pathway “patient
empowerment and home support”:


GP practice websites include chronic conditions management educational content
to support patients to self-care and self-manage.



Patients will be able to contact an out-of-hours GP through video consultation and
online response mechanisms.



Patients can access personal details, information and book appointments with GP
services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week through an online solution.



Patients can order repeat medication online 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

The following services are operational in Powys concerning the pathway “integrated care
coordination”:


Mobile communication devices are available for messaging and sending pictures
between informal caregiver and Care Manager through the use of Skype for
Business.



Interconsultation between primary and secondary care is possible through the
EHR and video consultations.



Mobile communication devices are available within the community nursing team
through Skype for Business.

“Patient empowerment” and “care coordination in rural communities” with consideration
to the integration of the Welsh Community Care Information System (WCCIS) are
innovations to which the Powys site has dedicated its efforts within the implementation of
CareWell.

3.5.2 Deployment and scaling up scenario
NHS Wales has an established Informatics Service (NWIS), which in partnership with
NHS Wales organisations delivers the national information and technology services
needed for modern patient care. The solutions, services and technology that have been
deployed in Powys throughout this project have been developed and managed by NWIS.
This means that any costs relating to the use and deployment of software solutions
deployed during the CareWell project to the Health Board and or the people of Powys are
already absorbed within existing NHS Wales arrangements; in relation to this specific
project and the continuation of the services (including scaling up), this cost aspect would
remain neutral.
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The main cost item relating to the deployment of this project in Powys was the resources
required to manage and deploy the solutions; the only other relevant extra costs are
hardware purchases to support and enable deployment and use of the solutions. Again,
having a national and local ICT strategy that includes hardware refreshes will ensure that
the deployments are sustainable to the users (i.e. hardware refreshes, maintenance,
repair etc).
Powys are currently considering funding and budget options for the scaling up of
CareWell related activities; these options are in line with both national ETT (Efficiency
Through Technology) funding, and further EU funding opportunities. The decision to seek
further funding for scaling up will also depend on some of the findings and evaluations
work of this project. As mentioned above; the funding and further costs for scaling up of
the services will be based solely on the resource requirements and hardware to complete
scale up; the activities carried out by professionals are embedded as business as usual or
the ordinary activities of the professional.
There are no existing, committed funds or budget locally or regionally for further
deployment or scaling up of CareWell services in Powys. Therefore the justification and
securing of further funding for up-scaling becomes a requirement in this area. Whilst this
is the case, local resources could be considered in line with the wider integration goals
for Powys Teaching Health Board.
This project has helped Powys recognise that NHS Wales already has ICT solutions
readily available that support "patient empowerment" and "integrated care". However,
the project has highlighted a gap between the deployment and utilisation of these
solutions in the community. This is something that the project has helped us to address
through the project cohort, and is a lesson learnt to be carried forward into future
projects.
NHS Wales' relationship with GPs is managed though Welsh GP Contract / Qualities
Outcome Framework (QOF). GPs in Powys were approached to partake in this project at
the outset; four of our 17 GP practices agreed to take part. There is further work to be
done in demonstrating outcomes and engaging with further GPs in the event of upscaling. GPs and healthcare professionals are invited to develop, shape and define new
pathways of care. Powys Teaching Health Board supports this with their core values (see
Figure 114).
In the event that Powys Teaching Health Board is successful in securing funding to
support the continuation and up-scaling, it is hoped that Powys Teaching Health Board
would engage with all remaining GP practices during quarter two of the fiscal year 20172018. Following this, implementation of solutions would take place during quarters three
and four of 2017-2018, and finally rollout, utilisation and reviews carried out through
2018-2019.
All Powys residents (approx. 132,674) are able through request, referral and options to
access the CareWell services. However, whilst availability is provided, the use of these
services is not compulsory; any future up-scaling must therefore be based on the use of
these services, and not just access. Utilisation has a number of dependencies, not least
the partnership working of GP practices as a key enabler for success.
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Figure 114: PTHB core values

3.5.3 Service value model
Figure 115 presents the visual value model of CareWell service implementation in the
Powys site. Blue arrows illustrate interactions between stakeholders and services, while
the small white boxes indicate key impacts for certain stakeholders. The indicator set
reflects the state of development at the time of writing, and may be subject to change.
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Time for utlising
remote monitoring
data (-)

Adaptation time for
use of new
services(-)

Time for video
consultation(-)

Yearly fee to
use services
such as
WCCIS(-)

EHR from
primary to
secondary care
via WCCIS

Reduced case load due
to better patient self management(+)

Reduced case load due
to better patient self management(+)

General Practitioners
Avoided repeat
examinations (+)

Better informed /
job satisfaction (+)

Practice nurses and
mangers

Time for utlising
additional
information via
WCCG (-)

NHS Wales / Powys
Teaching Health Board
Education
material
/support
Powys tHB
website

InfoEngine
via tablet /
mobile
Remote
Monitori
ng
Empowered / better
informed (+)

Video
consultati
on

Time for
video
consultations
(-)

Perceived
better
care (+)

Avoided time for travel
due to less visits to
healthcare
professionals (+)

Patient
Avoided costs for travel
due to less visits to
healthcare
professionals (+)

Time for taking remote
monitoring
measurements ( -)
Time for educational
materials( -)

Figure 115: Powys: Visual value model
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3.5.4 Sustainability at service level
Under the assumptions made in the ASSIST analysis, the CareWell service in Powys
achieves an overall cumulative socio-economic return rate of 10% (Table 95) over a
period of seven years, meaning that the cumulative sum of all service-related costs is
10% lower than the sum of all service-related benefits, including financial, resource and
intangible costs and benefits. Based on this, the service as a whole can be considered
viable, as long as current assumptions hold.
It must be taken into consideration that the primary care organisations as well as the
patients have a positive cumulative SER of 28% to 1632%. This means that all
stakeholders carrying out the service can be considered proponents and potential
supporters of the up-scaling or similar projects. On the other hand, close consideration
should be paid to the costs and currently unknown benefits for the National Health
Service, which could be a potential veto player for the up-scaling and deployment plans.
The NHS has no direct benefits from deploying the service, but provides much funding for
the technical infrastructure for the primary care organisations.
The overall (systemic) cumulative socio-economic return has a steep fall from over 240%
in January 2017 to below 0% in June 2019 (Figure 116), which is mainly caused by
additional patients being subscribed to CareWell services during the scale-up phase, and
the implementation costs that the scaling-up entails. However, after scaling up has
levelled off, the overall (systemic) cumulative net-benefit undergoes a steep rise, caused
mainly by the positive cumulative net-benefit for the patients, who are the main
beneficiaries in absolute monetary terms (Figure 117).
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Figure 116: Powys: Overall cumulative socio-economic return
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Figure 117: Powys: Overall net benefit
Table 95: Powys: Socio economic returns
Groups Subgroups

Overall socio economic return

Cumulative socioeconomic return (SER)

Cummulative
net-benefit

Time to positive
SER / ROI

10%

Individuals
Frail elderly patients

28%

5 years 9 months

Health and social care providers & staff
Primary care organisations
General practitioners
Practice nurses and managers

1632%
0%
0%

286.156

National Health Service

-100%

-640.343

0 years 1 months *
—
—

Payers
—

Non ICT Organisations
ICT industry
* Return on investment
† Multiple break-even

3.5.4.1

Model assumptions

The figure below shows the assumption made in relation to the inclusion of frail elderly
patients. 100 patients were included in the CareWell service until November 2015,
representing the pilot population which was evaluated. Subsequently, an inclusion model
of 14,234 additional patients was based on an s-curve, assuming an increasing take-up
after the implementation phase, and reaching a ceiling towards the end of the time frame
under observation (Figure 118). Parallel to the patients, all other primary care
organisation staff in Powys were added to the up-scaling model, adding 13 GPs and 30
practice nurses and managers to CareWell in March 2017.
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Figure 118: Powys: Number of patients enrolled over time

3.5.5 Sustainability at individual and organisational level
3.5.5.1

Frail elderly patients

Elderly people, aged ≥65 years, with multiple (>2) chronic diseases (at least one being
one of the following conditions: COPD; diabetes mellitus, CHF).
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Order of repeat prescription and appointment bookings with GPs.



Becoming informed using the educational materials on the Powys Teaching Health
Board and the practice websites.



Engaging in video-consultations with their GP.



InfoEngine: the online directory of services available to healthcare professionals
and service users across Powys, Ceredigion, Pembrokeshire and Carmarthenshire.



Patients spend additional time on inconveniences such as 4-hour training sessions
on new medical and technical devices (98% of costs). In addition, they spend
time on filling in questionnaires and surveys (2%) (Table 96).

The positive intangible impacts of the service are improved patient empowerment and
health education, and the perception of receiving better care. This is achieved through
better access to health condition related information to support self management, and
results in a positive overall valuation of CareWell services (48% of benefits). Reduced
booking and waiting times for appointments by using the online platform
“MyHealthOnline” decreases unnecessary time spent by the patients (30%). Patients are
enabled to monitor, record and manage their health parameter readings without the
assistance of a GP, which increases the convenience of their health service use and saves
them time (22% of benefits).
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Figure 119: Powys: Cumulative socio economic return for frail, elderly patients
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 120: Powys: Cumulative net benefit for frail, elderly patients
The patients’ benefits are only during the operational phase and not in the
implementation phase, which explains why both the cumulative socio-economic return
and the cumulative net-benefit are negative in the beginning of the project, before their
trend turns positive during the operational phase. At the end of the seven year projection
period, the patients cumulative SER is 0% in the worst case and potentially as high as
70% in the best case scenario (Figure 119). Patients can therefore be considered
proponents and beneficiaries of the new services, and are likely to be willing to adapt
them.
Table 96: Powys: Key service impacts for frail, elderly patients
Negative impacts

Guidance

Inconvenience:
training time

Includes all time spent by end-users in relation to
training received as part of the new service. Time
here reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use spent by
Frail elderly patients

Includes all extra time spent by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for by
different types of activities, the time spent on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Extra
time reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.

2%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of
total
benefits

Valuation of
intangible benefits
for frail elderly
patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits
of the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included
in the eCCIS (eCare Client Impact Survey) and
eCCIS scoring tool.

48%

Reduced time in
booking
appointments by
frail elderly patients

Includes all time saved by patients as an effect of
the new service processes in booking their GP
practice appointments or other services via
InfoEngine .

30%

Convenience: time
saved for service
use by frail elderly
patients

Includes all time saved by end-users, as an effect
of the new service. Time is accounted for by
different types of activities, the time saved on
them, and their frequency of occurrence. Saved
time reflects convenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible benefit item.

22%

Table 97: Powys: Sum of costs and benefits for frail, elderly patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.5.5.2

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

£2,341,188
0
61,205
2,279,983
2,279,983
61,205

£2,996,157
0
1,521,209
1,474,949
0
2,996,157

Primary Care Organisations

Primary care organisations (i.e. community practices) employ GPs, practice nurses and
practice managers. These stakeholders are, however, contracted and paid by the national
Health Board.
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Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Video consultations.



InfoEngine.



Mobile communication devices (via GP practices): Mobile devices procured to
support the use of the ICT solutions being deployed.



Access to MS Lync / Skype for Business via mobile devices (i.e. tablets, laptops,
smartphones) where determined suitable by the healthcare professional / GP
practice.



Order of repeat prescriptions and appointment bookings with GPs.

GPs involvement in the development of CareWell services in Powys was achieved through
project design workshops and continuous involvement in daily practice. Practice nurses
and practice managers were likewise involved in service development and planning,
which both sum of to 19% of total costs for primary care organisations. Practices must
purchase additional hardware for CareWell service provision, such as video-conferencing
equipment or laptops, which adds another 71% of all costs. Extra time spent on
completing questionnaires and surveys with patients adds 3% of costs (Table 98).
These costs are outweighed by resource liberation through making patient appointments
via phone instead of face-to-face, which saves the practice staff time (8% of benefits)
and most importantly, external project implementation support from EU funding (90% of
benefits).
Additionally, MSLync usage will decrease the amount of travelling to professional
meetings. This creates benefits which include the liberation of finances from avoided
travel expenses such as train or flight costs, and time liberated from avoided travels.
Moreover, MSLync use makes GPs more accessible as the need for travel has decreased.
This liberates the GP's time for more patient contacts or visiting meetings.
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5% Quantile

Figure 121: Powys: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for primary care
organisations
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Figure 122: Powys: Cumulative net benefit for primary care organisations
Table 98: Powys: Key service impacts for primary care organisations
Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Staff time spent on
service development

Includes
all
personnel
working
on
the
development and implementation of the service.

19%

General ICT –
hardware for the
practices

A requirement to procure hardware to support
GP practices in deploying the services included
an allocation of £2,500 per practice (£10k in
total)

71%

Extra staff time for
service provision
(intervention) by
General practitioners
to frail elderly
patients - actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs
is calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%.

3%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Resource liberation
(assessment /
planning) for practice
nurses and managers
- actual time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.
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Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of
total
benefits

External financial
support for primary
care organisations

Especially at the beginning of a service external
financial support can be used for reducing the
risk of failure.

90%

Overhead on benefits Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on
benefits is calculated as a percentage mark-up
on staff benefits, using the same overhead rate
as for costs.

2%

The benefits for primary care organisations outweigh the costs 17-fold over the
projection period. While resources must be invested in purchasing hardware and
developing the service during the implementation phase, this is mainly outweighed by
benefits during the implementation phase (i.e. external financial support from EU funds)
which generates a very positive socio-economic return. In the operational phase, i.e. the
up-scaling period, the cumulative benefits exceed the cumulative costs by only £24,000
(27,700€) over the whole remaining projection period of five years (Table 99), resulting
in a less steep rise of the cumulative net-benefit curve (Figure 121). Thus, the benefit of
CareWell services for primary care organisations is very positive with initial funding, yet
levelling off to almost negligible impact during the up-scaling period.
Table 99: Powys: Sum of costs and benefits for primary care organisations
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.5.5.3

reduced

£17,537
13,627
3,910
0
16,810
727

by

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

£303,693
284,596
19,096
0
278,868
24,825

General practitioners, practice nurses and managers

GPs work in primary care organisations together with practice nurses and practice
managers. All practices in Wales provide services under contract to local Health Boards.
As well as giving advice about health and illnesses, GPs might also provide contraceptive
services, vaccinations, maternity services and minor surgery. GPs and practice staff
included within the pilot and the up-scaling scenario play a crucial role in the deployment
and use of the Powys CareWell ICT solutions, and how those are used within the practice
and by the patients. Primary care nurses provide care to patients in the local setting. As
professionals, they are affected by CareWell services rather than affecting other
stakeholders.
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Interactions by GPs, practice nurses and managers with other stakeholders and services
include:


Conducting video-consultations.



Order of repeat prescriptions and appointment bookings with GPs.



InfoEngine.



Mobile communication devices (via GP practices): Mobile devices procured to
support the use of the ICT solutions being deployed.



Access to MS Lync / Skype for Business via mobile devices (i.e. tablets, laptops,
smartphones) where determined suitable by the healthcare professional / GP
practice.



For GPs, there is seamless transition, implying that no specific or additional time
was spent daily in relation to implementation of new services over and above
their usual time allocated. For the practice nurses and managers, no withdrawal
of pre-existing services was done, so that adoption of new services was in parallel
to normal services. However, both professional groups value the CareWell
services slightly positively. Additional research should be done to evaluate what
the reasons are for a positive valuation of CareWell services, and what other
potential benefits occur for the practice staff after up-scaling the services.

The costs and benefits mentioned above are summarised and reflected in the analysis of
primary care organisations in section 3.5.5.2.

3.5.5.4

National Health Service

Powys Teaching Health Board (PTHB) is responsible for meeting the health and wellbeing
needs of the people of Powys, mid Wales. As a rural Health Board with around 133,000
people living across an area that is a quarter of Wales, it provides as many services as
possible locally. This is mainly through GPs and other primary care services, community
hospitals, and community services. It is governed and funded by the Welsh Government
National Health Service, which allocates a financial budget to PTHB to deliver its services.
It is hoped that the up-scaling of CareWell will increasingly support PTHB in assessing the
suitability of existing ICT solutions to support patient empowerment and co-ordinated
care information systems, thus providing better access to information to support the
services provided to patients, and improving patients understanding of their chronic
conditions, symptoms, and supporting them via empowerment to manage their
conditions better.
However, until now only additional costs for technical devices were determined: PTHB
buys devices for the primary care organisations, such as laptops, cameras, microphones
and other. The NHS pays a flat rate budget per new end user. This flat rate budget is
renewed after an obsolescence time of three years (100% of total costs).
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Figure 123: Powys: Monte Carlo simulation of cumulative SER for the National
Health Service
Thus, the cumulative socio-economic return for the National Health Service is -100%,
while the cumulative net benefit drops lower and lower with each additional patient
(Figure 123).
The sum of all costs for the National Health Service over the projected period of seven
years is £640,000 (740,000€) (Figure 124)with no benefits such as fewer practice
consultations or replacements of consultations with video consultations yet determined
(Table 100). CareWell services therefore place a high investment burden on the NHS with
an uncertain outcome. The NHS must therefore be considered a strong potential veto
player in further up-scaling of CareWell services.
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Figure 124: Powys: Cumulative net benefit for the National Health Service
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Table 100: Powys: Key service impacts for the National Health Service
Negative impacts

Guidance

Devices for
primary care
organisations

The NHS buys devices for the GP practices, such as
notebooks, cameras, microphones etc. The NHS pays
a flat rate budget per new end user. This flat rate
budget is renewed after an obsolescence time.

Positive impacts

Share of
total costs

Guidance

100%
Share of
total
benefits

No benefits
determined
Table 101: Powys: Sum of costs and benefits for National Health Service
Sum of all costs

3.6

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency
in present values

£640,343
640,343
0
0
640,343
0

£0

Zagreb, Croatia

3.6.1 Service, impacts and cost recovery
The following services are operational in Zagreb concerning the pathway “patient
empowerment and home-support”:


Field nurses use specifically designed material to educate patients and caregivers
at the patients’ homes. The material was designed using input from the primary
care teams of the Zagreb County Healthcare Centre. It consists of 3D animations
explaining diabetes, pulmonary diseases and cardiovascular diseases in Croatian,
and includes dietary information and appropriate exercise suggestions.



The educational material has also been made available on the Ericsson Nikola
Tesla (ENT) YouTube channel. Patients and caregivers can access the information
through the Ericsson Mobile Health Android application on their smartphone or on
the FER Home Health TV application on their TV sets.



Patients and informal caregivers are able to access telemonitoring data collected
by the field nurses via smartphone.



A mobile data and voice plan has been set up for patients and informal carers to
get hold of the field nurse.



Patients are able to view their PHR or request information about their PHR from
the field nurse.

The following services are operational in Zagreb Country concerning the pathway
“integrated care coordination”:
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Field nurses use the Ericsson Mobile Health chronic disease management system
(EMH) to monitor patients’ vital parameters (12 Lead ECG, spirometer, blood
pressure gauge and pulse oximeter) during monthly house calls.



GPs can review the information immediately through the standard GP practice
software (central PHR), in order to coordinate activities for upcoming house visits.



Field nurses are able to communicate through the EMH system and receive
support from a patient’s GP practice if the patient becomes unstable.



The Care Coordination service has been in place since 1 st June 2015.

“Healthcare delivery based on innovative mHealth technology” is the main innovation to
which the Croatian pilot has dedicated its efforts within the implementation of CareWell.

3.6.2 Deployment and scaling up scenario
The main cost item related to the deployment of the project was the setup of the
information system for remote monitoring and integration with EHR and primary care
application, and medical sensor set used by each field nurse. Funding for ICT system
maintenance and for medical devices purchase is not secured. ICT system is
transferrable at no cost to all GPs using the same primary care application. Budget for
service continuation should be secured out of health centre budget for purchase of
medical devices and ICT solution maintenance, and from national health insurance
budget to obtain reimbursement fee for services performed by field nurses and GPs.
The site will try to use the related EU funding programmes to support deployment during
the scale-up period. The site is seeking funds at local administration level, as well as
planning to allocate budgets on their own to scale internally first.
This programme has helped Health Centre Zagreb and City of Zagreb in applying and
obtaining Reference centre status with 1 star rating for EIP on AHA, which is to be used
as a network for good practices dissemination and new projects starting for active and
healthy aging.
Integrated care in terms of technology has been supported for the last 13 years at
national level by the introduction of a national eHealth system; ePrescription was
launched in 2011, and EHR in 2016 with national patient portal. New services that
stimulate higher patient interaction and communication toward healthcare system have
not been implemented yet, and neither is there a strategy for mobile health as a
technology predominantly used for telemonitoring. So far, patient data is collected by
medical professionals; the data can be shared via central eHealth system (EHR).
There is an action plan for prevention and control of non-communicable chronic diseases
at Ministry of Healthcare which has not yet been approved; this is aimed to take a
horizontal viewpoint on COPD, hypertension, diabetes and CHF, and consequently enable
deployment of efficient tools that will help patients in prevention and better care.
Looking from the Health Centre Zagreb perspective, a first estimate indicates that about
2,000 – 3,000 patients could be eligible for the scaling up of CareWell services, from
almost 400,000 patients. CareWell put a specific focus on elderly and multi-morbid
patients. Based on data collected and experience gathered, the service would be
extendable in terms of age range and co-morbidities, consequently allowing the number
of patients to be increased to more than 10,000.
The budget for scaling up CareWell services would come from the primary care section of
local government funding which is not yet in place, and ideally from national healthcare
fund. No reimbursement for CareWell like service exists at the moment on the list for
diagnostic and treatment code which would allow reimbursement.
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3.6.3 Service value model
Figure 125 presents the visual value model of CareWell service implementation in the
Croatian site. Blue arrows illustrate interactions between stakeholders and services, while
the small white boxes indicate key impacts for certain stakeholders. The indicator set
reflects the state of development at the time of writing, and may be subject to change.
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Figure 125: Zagreb: Visual value
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3.6.4 Sustainability at service level
Under current assumptions, the CareWell service in Zagreb, Croatia, achieves an overall
socio-economic return rate of -17% over a seven year period (Figure 127). This means
that the sum of all service-related benefits is 17% smaller than the sum of all servicerelated costs, including monetary, resource and intangible costs and benefits.
Based on this, the service may not be considered viable. Still, some main stakeholders
have a negative return rate. The funding from the EU and Ericsson Nikola Tesla helps to
overcome the implementation cost of service development, training and investment in
devices. The monitoring programme can be operated by the field nurses sustainably
through a payment by the National Health Insurance of 50 Kuna per patient per month.
Patients and clinicians evaluated the service very positively. This may be taken as an
indicator for clinical success of the service. Currently, however, the evaluation data could
not support the initial assumption that clinical success will lead to avoided hospitalisation
and related cost savings. This may be due to two reasons: better monitoring of patients
can also lead to more problems being detected and treated. This is certainly positive for
patients, but leads to a higher demand of healthcare services, at least in the short term.
Another reason is the small number of patients in the intervention group leading to a
high degree of uncertainty regarding the number of hospitalisation. Continuing the
service with a higher number of patients over a longer period of time would bring more
certainty in this respect.
Figure 127 shows the overall cumulative socio-economic return projected over a seven
year period of service implementation (first six months) and operation (Years 2-7). Initial
operation takes place under the CareWell study conditions. As of 2017, a gradual scale
up to 1,500 patients is assumed. At present, the service must be regarded as
unsustainable, since the socio-economic return rate remains negative and continuous to
decrease after the study phase (years 4-7).
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Figure 126: Zagreb: Overall cumulative net benefit
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Figure 127: Zagreb: Overall cumulative socio-economic return
Table 102: Zagreb: Overall Socio Economic Return
Groups Subgroups

Overall socio economic return

Cumulative socioeconomic return (SER)

Cummulative
net-benefit

Time to positive
SER / ROI

-17%

Individuals
Patients (general intervention)
Informal carers 1

14%
7%

1 years 3 months
1 years 3 months

Health and social care providers & staff
Telehealth Call centre
Field nurses (call centre)
GP office
General Practitioners
Hospital_1
Hospital nurses
Community Nursing Services (CNS)
Field nurse

1%
-16%
-100%
-8%
-100%
0%
Gain without investment
0%

21.420
-363.596
-43.064
216

7 years 0 months
—
—
*
—
—
—
—
—

Payers
National Health Insurance

-100%

-1.828.626

—

Non ICT Organisations
ICT industry
Ericsson Nikola Tesla

45%

497.189

0 years 1 months

* Return on investment
† Multiple break-even
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3.6.4.1

Model assumptions

As described in chapter 2, the cost-benefit analysis presented here is based on a multi
method multi stakeholder approach. Varying degrees of certainty need to be linked to the
data used. Data range from the evaluation of healthcare utilisation during the study to
assumptions on the future scale-up of the service by the Croatian site manager.

2020

Figure 128: Zagreb: Number of
patients enrolled over time
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Figure 128 and Figure 129 below show the assumptions made in relation to the inclusion
of frail elderly patients. The current model is based on a maximum number of 55 patients
included in the service in June 2015. This represents the study population which was
evaluated. As of March 2017, it includes a realistic scale up to a bigger frail elderly
population of 1,500 patients from the region of Zagreb. The inclusion model is based on
an s-curve, assuming an increasing take-up after the implementation phase and reaching
a ceiling towards the end of the time frame under observation.

Figure 129: Zagreb: Number of
informal carers

3.6.5 Sustainability at individual and organisational level
3.6.5.1

Patients

55 elderly patients, aged ≥65 years, with multiple (>2) chronic diseases conditions
included in the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI). At least one of the comorbid
conditions has to be COPD, diabetes mellitus (both insulin dependent and noninsulin
dependent), or CHF. All 55 patients received smart phones, while 20 of the 55
additionally received smart TVs. The patients use those devices to access their EHR and
to use educational tools. Data from medical measurements at the patient’s home is
transferred to medical specialists, and in return, medical reports can be accessed by the
patient.
The positive intangible impact of the service is patient empowerment and increased selfmanagement. The hope that patients would save time and money for travelling did not
materialise due to lacking savings in admissions and referrals. More time was spent on
receiving educational training (negative resource impact).
After a period of service implementation activities, 55 patients were enrolled in June
2015. The cumulative socio-economic return at the point of recruitment rises
immediately to 14% due to the benefits received from the application, although
experiencing time spent on training and adaptation to the new service model.
Additionally, inconvenience experienced by the patients due to the extra time they have
to spend on service use has a negative impact. Patients perceive and value the services
positively (Table 103). Therefore, the cumulative net benefit continuously increases
during the operational phase (year 2 and 3) (Figure 131), and is also reflected in the SER
of 14% (Figure 130). A Monte Carlo analysis was able to show that under most
conditions the SER is positive.
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Figure 130: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for Patients
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 131: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for Patients
Table 103: Zagreb: Key service impacts for frail, elderly patients
Negative impacts Guidance
Inconvenience:
training time

Inconvenience:
adaptation time

v1.0 / 8th February 2017

Share of
total costs

Includes all time spent by end-users in relation to
training received as part of the new service. Time
here reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.

2%

Includes all time spent by end-users getting used to
the new service. The indicator reflects both the
negative impact of temporary discomfort and
scepticism towards change, as well as the extra time
spent with the system during the adaptation period,
compared to the time spent during routine service.
Time here reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service, rather than a tangible cost item.

50%
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Negative impacts Guidance
Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use
spent by
patients

Share of
total costs

Includes all extra time spent by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for by
different types of activities, the time spent on them,
and their frequency of occurrence. Extra time reflects
inconvenience caused by using the service, rather
than a tangible cost item.

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
patients

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS - eCare Client Impact Survey and the
eCCIS scoring tool.

47%
Share of
total
benefits

100%

The non-financial costs and benefits such as the service perception are the most
important factors for the patient population (see Table 104). Extending the service to
further groups would be a worthwhile endeavour, as patients receive substantially more
benefits than they have costs. The result could be even more positive if a larger cohort
could prove that admissions and consultations could be reduced, as these are usually a
burden on patients.
Table 104: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - frail elderly patients
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

HRK 781,702
10,972
359,432
411,289
411,289
370,403

HRK 895,048

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
0
895,048
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

895,048

3.6.5.2

Informal carers

Carers of frail elderly patients: relatives who live with the patient, or that in some way
are responsible for them, and/or volunteers that regularly (several times a week) support
the formal carers to provide health services to the patient.
The positive intangible impact of the service is expected to be the availability of
information and reassurance that the patient is being cared for. It is expected that the
informal carer will avoid time travelling with the patient for readmissions and
unnecessary referrals (positive resource impact) and save travel costs (positive financial
impact). More time will instead be spent on assisting the patient with the use of
educational material (negative resource impact).
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Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Reading the digitally accessible educational material.



Having access to the empowerment programme.



Direct contact with the field nurse through the call centre.

After a period of service implementation activities, 55 informal carers became part of the
service in June 2015, assuming that each patient has an average of one informal carer.
Working carers especially perceive additional time spent as precious. However, this is
outweighed by the perception of better treatment and being better informed and
empowered of what is going on with the patient (Table 105 and Table 106). Benefits for
each informal carer exceed costs by a constant 7%. Accordingly, SER remains constant
over the whole evaluation period (Figure 132). A Monte Carlo simulation could show that
informal carers are more likely to profit from the service than it is to burden them.
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Figure 132: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for informal carers
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 133: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for informal carers
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Table 105: Zagreb: Key service impacts for informal carers
Negative impacts Guidance
Inconvenience:
training time

Share of
total costs

Includes all time spent by end-users in relation to
training received as part of the new service. Time
here reflects inconvenience caused by using the
service.

3%

Includes all time spent by end-users getting used to
the new service. The indicator reflects both the
negative impact of temporary discomfort and
scepticism towards change, as well as the extra time
spent with the system during the adaptation period,
compared to the time spent during routine service.
Time here reflects inconvenience caused by using
the service.

79%

Inconvenience:
extra time for
service use
spent by
informal carers

Includes all extra time spent by end-users, as an
effect of the new service. Time is accounted for by
different types of activities, the time spent on them,
and their frequency of occurrence. Extra time
reflects inconvenience caused by using the service.

16%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
informal carers

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of
the new service, primarily in relation to user
satisfaction. Supported by the questions included in
the eCCIS - eCare Client Impact Survey and the
eCCIS scoring tool.

Inconvenience:
adaptation time

Share of
total
benefits

100%

the time spent on adaptation and service use (redeployed resources), as well as the
service perception (convenience), are the most critical factors in terms of costs (Table
106), that have a high impact on the final outcome. If a larger patient cohort could later
prove that admissions were reduced, this would have a positive impact on the informal
carers as well.
Table 106: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - informal carers
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation

0
84,701
1,483,467
0

Operation benefits

Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

1,568,167
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3.6.5.3

Healthcare centre Zagreb

The healthcare centre Zagreb is the umbrella organisation which employs all GPs and
field nurses involved in CareWell service delivery. In this analysis, we have separated the
new telehealth service operated by the field nurses organisation from the GPs and the
routine tasks of the field nurses.

3.6.5.4

Telehealth call centre

The field nurse organisation is part of the healthcare centre, and, through a collective
phone number, manages the distribution to the field nurses of all patient calls in their
geographical area between 7am–9am. This task of the field nurses is reported under the
telehealth call centre to be better able to identify the changes taking place within
CareWell. The telehealth call centre also covers all major implementation costs: 700,000
Kuna for project management, 1M Kuna for devices for field nurses, and 6,000 Kuna
monthly for the telehealth service, as well as about 50,000 Kuna for staff time spent on
service development and training; in total, just under 2M Kuna. The implementation
costs have been paid by the EC, co-funded by Ericson Nicola Tesla.
Assuming that the service is being scaled up as of March 2017 to a total of 1,500
patients, Figure 134 shows the SER going down by the necessary investment cost in
devices for field nurses. During the study phase, patients were given a mobile. Assuming
a steep increase in overall mobile availability, the service could avoid this expenditure,
and make the service available to patients with their own smartphone or tablet only. This
would lead to a large reduction in costs.
Under the current assumption, it would be possible to provide the service sustainably for
50 Kuna per patient per month. It would make sense if these costs are covered by the
National Health Insurance given the satisfaction achieved by patients.
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Figure 134: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for telehealth call centre
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 135: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for telehealth call centre
Table 107: Zagreb: Key service impacts for telehealth call centre
Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

General ICT –
software

Includes standard applications such as operating
system, security software, and other off-the-shelf
applications. These have well known market prices.

General ICT –
9,100 to 9,500 Kuna for 55 patients and six field
telecommunication nurses per month; runs for the whole service.

24%
5%

Specific teleservice software

Software fees paid to Ericsson.

Devices for
professionals
working at
community
nursing service

Includes all devices used by care professionals, as
specified by the particular service. Measures are
volumes and market prices: Tablet (3,200) +
medical devices (ECG, pulse-oximeter, blood
pressure monitor, peak flow meter) (18,200);
reduced to 15,000 because the tablets are included
in the telecom fees; reduced again to 12,000 due to
economies of scale and future reductions in price.

24%

Project
management

Include all project stages, from development to
implementation and routine service provision.

17%

Costs of
installation and
support services

Includes costs payable to external provider for
installation, technical support, maintenance, and deinstallation of equipment used by end-users and
professionals. Cost estimates rely on actual prices.

8%
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Extra staff time for
service provision
by Telehealth Call
Centre - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in relation
to an end-user, as an effect of the new service. Time
is accounted for by different types of activities, the
time spent on them, and their frequency of
occurrence.

7%

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff costs;
likely to be between 20% and 70%.

4%

Positive impacts

Guidance

Revenue from
payers

The income to the tele-service provider is the
aggregated sum of the respective costs to other
stakeholders.

51%

Especially at the beginning of a service, external
financial support can be used to reduce the risk of
failure.

49%

External financial
support

Share of
total
benefits

The socio-economic return is currently positive at +11% given the assumed financing by
the National Health Insurance. This leads to a cumulative net benefit of 387,515 Kuna. A
Monte Carlo simulation of the SER shows that there are several factors on both the cost
and income side that decide whether the service is successful and sustainable. Less
income or higher costs very likely lead to non-sustainability. Lower costs, especially for
devices, could contribute to improving the value case also under lower income
assumptions.
Table 108: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - telehealth call centre
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.6.5.5

HRK 3,831,021
3,541,121
289,901
0
1,985,530
1,845,491

HRK 3,852,442

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service

3,852,442
0
0
2,023,816
1,828,626

GP offices

GP offices are financed through the National Health Insurance Fund.
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The positive impacts of the service are expected to be a greater accuracy of patient data,
better healthcare coordination and planning, and better and faster decision making.
These benefits were expected to turn into time saved in planning sessions with field
nurses.
On the cost side, time spent on training and adaptation had to be invested.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Reading patient data accessible through ICT.



Collecting patient health data through the Ericsson Mobile Health (EMH) kit
including medical sensors.



Reviewing patients through Ericsson Mobile Health PHR or their standard GP office
ICT system (GP patient record).

GPs are involved in reading and interpreting patient data accessible through the Ericsson
Mobile Health (EMH) kit, including medical sensors. Accordingly, they need to get
acquainted with the system and adapt their way of working to the new procedures. These
are, however, marginal upfront costs. The main costs item is the day-to-day routine
monitoring of patients which makes up 50% of all costs.
On the positive side, GPs save some time on home visits, but so far it has been difficult
to estimate how much time is freed. If only two home visits of 15 minutes each are
saved per year and patient, it would turn into a substantial benefit. However, this benefit
is currently not included in the results.
Figure 136 shows that the cumulative socio-economic return is currently negative
(-100%). Further effort is needed to better understand the changes to the work of GPs.
It is assumed that through closer monitoring, GPs have more indications to examine the
patients. Accordingly, no time for home visits or shorter consultations could be liberated.
The evaluation showed slightly more GP visits, but this increase was not significant. A
longer evaluation period should be able to prove whether in the long run consultations
will increase or decrease.
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Figure 136: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for GP offices
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 137: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for GP offices
Table 109: Zagreb: Key service impacts for GP offices
Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Staff time spent
on service
development

Includes all personnel working on the development
and implementation of the service.

Staff time spent
on training

Includes all personnel receiving training in relation
to the new service.

5%

Adaptation time

In addition to the personal non-economic cost of
adaptation, professionals usually also need more
time to perform their tasks during a transition
period. This is a temporary reduction in productivity
and includes time spent on engagement, to define
new working practices, as well as time needed to
get used to new technology and new practices.
Once the services become routine, the need
becomes zero. This indicator considers working
time of professionals, and is thus an economic cost
to care organisations.

3%

<1%

Extra staff time
for service
provision
(assessment /
planning) by GPs
- actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

Extra staff time
for service
provision
(intervention) by
GPs - actual time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types of
activities, the time spent on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Overhead on
costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and other
supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs is
calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff costs;
likely to be between 20% and 70%.

Positive impacts

Share of
total costs

Guidance

38%
Share of
total
benefits

No benefits
Table 110: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - GP offices
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

3.6.5.6

HRK 363.596
138.904
224.692
0
59.205
304.391

HRK 0

GPs

GPs work in the GP office, funded by the regional healthcare centre or the national
insurance if they are stand-alone practices. GPs provide information to the field nurses
face-to-face or via Ericsson Mobile Health app messaging, and can take medical
measurements such as ECG, blood pressure, pulse-oximeter and spirometer.
The positive intangible impacts of the service are expected to be greater accuracy of
patient data, better healthcare coordination and planning, and better and faster decision
making and decision making support through the personal health records. The time
saved in planning sessions with field nurses has a positive resource impact, as the need
to meet with field nurses to catch up is decreased through the availability of data
analysis in the Ericsson Mobile Health PHR. Time spent on training has a negative
resource impact. Costs of training have a negative financial impact.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Reading patient data accessible through ICT.



Collecting patient health data through the Ericsson Mobile Health (EMH) kit
including medical sensors.



Reviewing patients through central Ericsson Mobile Health PHR or through their
standard GP office ICT system (GP patient record).

The GPs as individuals bear a temporary and continuous inconvenience from the service.
Temporary is the inconvenience from the introduction of the new system. Continuously,
the GPs need to monitor the patients. Sometimes this will only be screening a list;
sometimes a patient has to be called in for an appointment. The project manager
estimates that this is not outweighed by the perceived benefits.
This results in a clearly negative socio-economic return of -8%. There is a risk that GPs
will not be satisfied enough with the solution. If this is a problem for the success of the
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service when GPs refuse to use the solution, the solution needs to be better aligned with
GPs' needs.
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Figure 138: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for General Practitioners
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 139: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for General Practitioners
Table 111: Zagreb: Key service impacts for General Practitioners
Negative
impacts

Guidance

Temporary
inconvenience

Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
they are users or become providers of telemedicine
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator
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Negative
impacts

Guidance

Continuous
inconvenience
and irritation

Further to temporary effects related to adaptation,
professionals can perceive that some old working
practices are superior to new ones. Health and care
professionals may feel that they are being watched and
judged. Telemedicine services can provide routine
access to information about their performances, so it
can increase surveillance. Further negative impacts can
be caused by technical and operational inadequacy and
lack of maturity of telemedicine products and services.
These issues can cause irritation with routine work and
is thus a permanent cost factor. The value of time is
used as the monetary value to this intangible indicator

Positive
impacts

Share of
total costs

Guidance

45%
Share of
total
benefits

Valuation of
Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of the
intangible
new service, primarily in relation to user satisfaction.
benefits by GPs Supported by the questions included in the eCCIS
(eCare Client Impact Survey) and scoring tool.

100%

The benefits are too small to overcome the costs perceived by the GPs. Nevertheless the
additional effort for the GP is not large, and may be acceptable to GPs in the long run.
Table 112: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - GPs
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.6.5.7

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

HRK 7.125
0
0
7.125
3.951
3.174

HRK 6.519
0
0
6.519
0
6.519

Community Nursing Services (CNS)

The field nurse organisation is part of the healthcare centre. Through a collective phone
number, the centre manages the distribution of all patient calls in their geographical area
between 7am–9am to the field nurses.
Daily work routine optimisation and the ability to access patient data regardless of time
and place are expected to have a positive resource and intangible impact. Improved
quality and accuracy of patient data, and the ability to communicate with GPs through
the Ericsson Mobile Health tools, is expected to have a positive intangible impact.
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Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Employing the field nurses.



Managing all patients within their geographical area.



Providing input to GPs about the work that was performed during home visits, as
well as patient status and proposed next steps in treatment.

In addition to the newly established recordings, field nurses were found to have fewer
visits. Probably the regular visits for the telemonitoring readings are sufficient, and
therefore unscheduled visits can be saved. This is an indication of better service delivery,
although the evaluation data are ambiguous. A longer monitoring of resource
consumption would bring more certainty in this respect.
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Figure 140: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for Community Nursing
Services (CNS)
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 141: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for Community Nursing Services
(CNS)
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Table 113: Zagreb: Key service impacts for Community Nursing Services (CNS)
Negative impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Positive impacts

Guidance

Share of
total
benefits

Resource liberation
for field nurse in
service provision to
patients - actual
time

Includes all staff resources saved by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Time is accounted for by different types
of activities, the time saved on them, and their
frequency of occurrence.

No costs determined

100%

Resource liberation is the only benefit recorded for the ordinary tasks of the field nursing
service. No cost impact was found. Accordingly, Figure 140 shows arbitrary high
percentages. Figure 141 is easier to interpret because it shows the net benefit in Kuna.
Due to the small effect and the associated uncertainties, no fundamental conclusion can
be drawn for the Field nurses.
Table 114: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - Community Nursing Services
Sum of all costs
Sum of all benefits
Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.6.5.8

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency in
present values
Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values
Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

HRK 0
HRK 216
0
216
0
0
216

Field Nurse

Field nurses work in the field nurse organisation, and provide healthcare at patients’
homes. They receive patient data from GPs for improved treatment pathways and better
care. They carry with them, and apply, medical measurements with mobile devices such
as blood pressure meters or pulse-oximeters. Field nurses can receive calls from the field
nurse organisation, or get requests to visit patients at home.
The positive intangible impacts of the service are a greater accuracy of patient data and
increased job satisfaction. Time spent on reading additional information via Ericsson
Mobile Health PHR, as well as time for direct contact with patient / informal carer via call
centre, time for training, time to take telemonitoring measurements and time to adapt to
the use of new technology, are negative resource impacts. Time saved on patient
education sessions and care planning with GPs are positive resource impacts.
Interactions with other stakeholders and services:


Empowerment programme.



Direct contact with patients and informal carer through call centre.



Reviewing patient data through the Ericsson Mobile Health PHR.



Providing digitally accessible educational materials.
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Figure 142: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for Field nurses
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Figure 143: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for Field nurses
Table 115: Zagreb: Key service impacts for Field nurses
Negative
impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Temporary
Health and care professionals, regardless of whether
inconvenience they are users or become providers of telemedicine
services, need to be personally involved from the very
beginning. Irritation related to change in working
practices,
inconvenience
during
training
and
implementation, as well as possible involvement in
development work represent a non-economic cost to
individuals. The value of time is used as the monetary
value to this intangible indicator
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Negative
impacts

Guidance

Share of
total costs

Continuous
Further to temporary effects related to adaptation,
inconvenience professionals can perceive that some old working
and irritation practices are superior to new ones. Health and care
professionals may feel that they are being watched and
judged. Telemedicine services can provide routine
access to information about their performances, so it
can increase surveillance. Further negative impacts can
be caused by technical and operational inadequacy and
lack of maturity of telemedicine products and services.
These issues can cause irritation with routine work and
is thus a permanent cost factor. The value of time is
used as the monetary value to this intangible indicator
Positive
impacts

Guidance

Valuation of
intangible
benefits by
GPs

Covers overall subjective and intangible benefits of the
new service, primarily in relation to user satisfaction.
Supported by the questions included in the eCCIS
(eCare Client Impact Survey) and the eCCIS scoring
tool.

45%
Share of
total
benefits

100%

The perceived benefits do not exceed the initial adaptation efforts and continuous effort
of applying the readings at the patients side. The evaluation should give more insights
why field nurses do not value the service more, and what needs to be changed to make
the service meaningful for the field nurses.
Table 116: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - Field nurses
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits

3.6.5.9

HRK 7,125
0
0
7,125
3,951
3,174

HRK 6,519

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of the
service

0
0
6,519
0
6,519

Hospital

While hospitals can also access the telemonitoring data, they are more affected by the
service than active agents. The expectation of reducing admissions and readmissions
could not be supported by the evaluation data from the trial. However admission data is
very heterogeneous, and results are far from significant. Longer observation with more
patients would be necessary to report a clear trend. Using the mean, hospitalisations
have slightly increased by 0.05 per patient per year. This leads to an overall negative
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SER of -100% (Figure 144) and increasing cumulative losses (Figure 145). Nevertheless,
given these calculations are for 1,500 patients over seven years a cumulative loss of
43,064 Kuna is not huge sum.
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Figure 144: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for hospitals
Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 145: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for hospitals
Table 117: Zagreb: Key service impacts for hospitals
Negative impacts

Guidance

Extra staff time for
service provision by
hospital nurses to
patients - actual
time

Includes all extra time spent by personnel in
relation to an end-user, as an effect of the new
service. Extra time is accounted for by different
types of activities, the time spent on them, and/or
their frequency of occurrence.
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Negative impacts

Guidance

Overhead on costs

Standard accounting overheads, including rent,
organisation management, consumables, and
other supporting expenditure. Overhead on costs
is calculated as a percentage mark-up on staff
costs; likely to be between 20% and 70%.

Positive impacts

Share of
total costs

Guidance

31%
Share of
total
benefits

No benefits
determined
The implementation costs for hospitals are marginal. It is currently unclear what impact
the service will have on admission and related resource consumption. Given the current
values, the lack of avoidance of admissions is contributing to the negative overall service
results.
Table 118: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - hospitals
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by contingency
in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation costs
Operation costs

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the service

13.365
29.699
0
0
43.064

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by contingency in
present values

HRK 0

HRK 43.064

3.6.5.10 National Health Insurance
The National Health Insurance Fund of Zagreb pays for healthcare costs mostly on a per
capita basis.
An exception to the rule is drug costs. Based on the figures published by the HeartCycle
project, a telehealth project can increase drug use and accordingly drug costs. The
increase in drug costs is estimated to be 150 Kuna due to better adherence to the
prescribed drug regime. The project manager estimated 5% of patient to have a better
adherence. This results in about 332,000 Kuna over seven years for all patients included
in the Croatian CareWell projection.
In addition if the National Health Insurance paid 50 Kuna per patient per month, it would
be sufficient to provide patients with the CareWell service.
As long as the budgets are not re-negotiated, this results in a cumulative net benefit of
-2.1M Kuna over seven years for 1,500 patients. This equates to roughly 26€ per patient
per year.
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Figure 146: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for National Health
Insurance
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Figure 147: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for National Health Insurance
Table 119: Zagreb: Key service impacts for National Health Insurance
Negative
impacts

Guidance

Payment to
Telehealth
Call Centre

Amount of reimbursement paid for all additional service
use.

Increase in
drug costs

Telemedicine can lead to better compliance to
treatment, or earlier intervention because of more
timely diagnosis. To the extent that this involves
medications, the consumption of drugs can increase,
causing an increase in the expenditure on drugs. Only
the extra bills are considered under this indicator.
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Positive
impacts

Guidance

Share of total
benefits

No benefits
determined
In essence, the results for the National Health Insurance fund are constantly negative
over the whole evaluation period. If this is due to better treatment of patients, this is not
necessarily a bad result, but might contribute in the long run to increasing health
insurance costs. Many beneficial treatments increase healthcare costs such as CT
scanners or MRTs.
Table 120: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - National Health Insurance
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

HRK 1,828,626
1,828,626
0
0
0
1,828,626

HRK 0

3.6.5.11 Ericsson Nikola Tesla
Ericsson Nikola Tesla is the technology provider for the solutions used in the CareWell
service. In this scenario, the Healthcare Centre Zagreb buys the equipment for the field
nurses and patients from Ericsson. To provide a product, every company needs a
business case. In this example 20% profit margin were assumed.
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Figure 148: Zagreb: Monte Carlo simulation of SER for Ericsson Nikola Tesla
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Cumulative net benefit
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Figure 149: Zagreb: Cumulative net benefit for Ericsson Nikola Tesla
Table 121: Zagreb: Key service impacts for Ericsson Nikola Tesla
Negative impacts Guidance

Share of
total costs

Overall costs of
Ericsson Nikola
Tesla

Covers all cost of for the service.

Positive impacts

Guidance

Revenue from
sales of specific
teleservice
software

Covers revenues from sales of software (licenses) as
part of a teleservice package provided to a client,
irrespective of whether it is third-party software being
re-sold or software developed in-house. Various
payment / licensing models are covered and can be
used alternatively.

26%

Revenue from
sales of devices
for professionals
working at (CNS)

Covers acquisition or production cost of all devices to
be used by care professionals, for re-sale, lease, rent
to client. Can be either single devices or kits
consisting of multiple devices.

55%

Revenue from
installation and
support services

Covers revenues from installation and support
services provided as part of a teleservice package
provided to a client.

19%

100%
Share of
total
benefits

The sales of telemonitoring equipment, software and related installation services for
1,500 patients results in a net-benefit of 497,189 Kuna over seven years.
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Table 122: Zagreb: Sum of costs and benefits - Ericsson Nikola Tesla
Sum of all costs

Sum of all cost types reduced by
contingency in present values

HRK 1,108,515

Financial costs
Redeployed resources
Non-financial costs
Implementation cost
Operation cost

The need for extra cash
Time taken away from other activities
Inconvenience
Costs related to service implementation
Costs related to continuous operation of the
service

Sum of all benefits

Sum of all benefit types reduced by
contingency in present values

Financial benefits
Liberated resources
Non-financial benefits
Implementation benefits
Operation benefits
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HRK 1,605,705

Reducing cash outlays
Time saved from existing activities
Convenience
Benefits related to service implementation
Benefits related to continuous operation of
the service
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